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SECTION ONE] THE LEDGER & TIMES
 .
o8
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
41,0
nn year In Callouay,
^•"" Marshall. Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.r,j) a year elseviteve
4..S. the state of Kentucky.
t2 00 a year to any Wrests""other than above.New Series No. 320
J. D. PORTER TAKES
CHEVROLET AGENCY
FOR THIS COUNTY
Paris Man, 10 Years Dealer
for Popular Car, Buys
Farmer-Purclorn
MAY MOVE TO CITY
AFTER 1ST OF YEAR
J. D. Porter, wht., has been a suc-
cessful Chevrolet dealer in Ten-
nessee for the past ten Years, an-nounces this week his purchase of
the Farmer-Purdom Motor Co., of
Murray, and the authorized Chev-
rolet dealership of Murray and
Calloway county.
Mr. Porter has been the Chev-
rolet dealer at Paris, Tenn_ for
the Past twO years but has been
a dealer for that car for the past
ten years. He operated success-
fully at Parsons and Lexington.
Tenn.. before corning _ to Paris.
He retains his dealership and
business at Paris.
The Farmer-Purdom Co. has
been the local dealers for Chevro-
let since before the World War
and tuts, during this time, placed
tholleands of cars in this xitY
county. The Farmer bidthers,
who have operated the business,
retire from the automobile game
to devote their entire time to their
large tobacco interests.
Mr. Porter announces .-ttiat he
will also have the service depart-
ment of the company after the
first of the year and that he will
have a large amount of new and
up-to-date equipment installed by
that time so as to give 100 per
cent complete service to the car
--Igthers Of the county. He indi-
cated that he, Mrs. Porter arid




Is- Already Ahead ef 1114 Mens-
hevik's Total; 2.5 PSIS lit.
tieajas,W.i,'
Murray Post No. 73-siewthiues in
. second place in the. UR district of
Kentucky with a 'fine showing in
the membership contest and this
past week went ahead of the en-
tire total for 1934. To date. 423
ex-service men have paid their
Legion dues for 1935 and many
more, who live on, farms, have
promised to pay when they move
their tobacco. • .
Twenty-one members paid up
last Thursday night at the big fish
fry and 4 others have also paid
this week making a total of 25
for the week. Thii-is the biggest
single week since the first one of
the membership drive in October.
Those who are signed up for '35
since the last list was published
are:
Neely C. Wright, Connie E.
Armstrong, Walter Wilson. D. N.
White, H. L Starks, K E. Doug-
las, K C. • Sledd. E. C. Giles, M.
11.• nompaon. August F Wilson.
Ira T. Broach, Wm. F. Morton,
Hal Bogard, Boric G. Miller.
- Gus Davenport. Will Pitman, K.
W. Riley. H. C. Futrell, Hudie B.
Neale, Clifford Thompson. Otis
Maynard, B. L Rowland, Alton
McClure. Herbert Drennon and H.
L Dunn.
The Drum & Bugle Corps will




The Calloway- county fiscal court
was in session Teesday and allow-
ed the regular claims against the
general fund and road and bridge
fund. Treman Beale, county
treasurer. was directed to apply
$1.795.82 on the payment of special
right-of-way bonds previously is-
sued and State Highway Commis-
sioner W. C. Broadbent and the
state highway department were
requested to make surveys of the
Dexter to Morris Store road pro-
ject, and the project from Guy
Fancy's to the Terrill* line, as*
from Lynn Grove at Brown's
Gro• a to Farminge,n
The election offvers sad tabula-
. tors of the pest election were or-
paicL by the court and the
qiiiht Mk list was placed
the hands of the magistrates with
an allowance of 50 per cent for
collection
A motion was carried for the
appropriation from the 1935 gen-
eral fund for the paying of the
county agent's salary and expenses.
The salary ir to be paid monthly
at the elite of $12.5.
Representatives of the Young
Business Men's Club. Murray
Chamber of Commerce and Mur-
ray Rotary 'Pere present to ask
for the development of the Pine





CIRCULATION APRIL 1-2,11414, SWORNTO; DISTRIBUTION SHOWN
Corn-Hog Checks for
$27,000 Are Received
Corn-hog checks for Calloway
county, excepting the Concord andhewThy._ diAtricts, were received
Wednesday. Checks for the re-
maining two districts are expected
on each mail.
The tptal sum, which is the first
Installment, amounts to approxi-
mately $27,000. It will brong




General Manager Veal Says Ad-
vances Are Much Higher
Than Last Year,
L L Veal, general manager of
Western -Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, makes the
following announcement:
"We are ready to receive and
make advances for the 1934 crop
of tobacco. Advances this year
are' a good deal higher than last
year. All of our receiving stations
will be open on Monday, Decem-
ber 17, to either sell your tobacco
or make advances to you which-
ever you prefer.-
The complete schedule of ad-
vances is published in another
column of this edition.
2 TROPHIES WON
BY ROTARY CLUB
Have Best Attendance and Win-
ing Stunt at Inter-city
' Mete in Paducah.
The Murray Rotary Club won
high honors at the inter-city meet-
ing of five cities in Paducah Tues-
day night. Twenty-four 'of the 27
members of the Murray club at-
tended and the local organization
received a beautiful clock for hav-
ing the largest percentage of its
membership in attendance.
A handsome silver cup for the
best stunt was also won by the
Murray club. Its stunt was a skit
on '11?e Meaning at Rotary." with
the principal talk - being made by
the Rev. B. le Motley, a former
president of the Murray club.
Band Concert
Monday Evening
Murray State College's crack
64-piece band. -The Best in the
S. I. A. A." will give a concert in
the auditorium of Murray State
College on Monday evening at 8:15
o'clock. Prof. William Fox is the
director of the group.
The program will include: "
Overture mu, TsChailiowskt En-
trante of the Gods to the- Walhal-
la. Wagner; Pouka and Fugue,
(From opera Swandae Weinber-
ger.
As a closing spectacle the band
will present a Christmas fantasy,
consisting of the following num-
bers: Three Excerpts from Bizet's
Suite, L'Aelesience, interspersed
with Christmas carols to be sung
by a combined chorus of 250 voices
selected from public schools of
Murray, the Training School. and
the college chorus.
Prof. Franklin Inglis, instructor
of woodwinds at Murray State.
will direct members of the band
In two short numbers: "March of
the Little Lead Soldiers". Bierne;
"Fan Fairs", written ill honor of
Rimsky-Korsakow.
Christmas Cantata at the
Methodist Church Sunday
The choir, under the direction
of Mrs. G. T. Hicks, will give a
program of Christmas music at the
church Sunday evening at 7:30.
This is the main musical pro-
gram of the year, and always
draws large crowds. Last year it
was a rainy night, but a large
audience was present. The musical
program will take the place of
the regular evening worship ser-
vice.
We were sorry that our furnace
was out of fix last Sunday. This
has been repaired, and we prom-
ise a comfortable room to all who
attend.
Our Sunday School has been re-
organized, two new teachers have
been secured, mid we 'start the
new conference year with great
promise.
-• -Young People's meeting at 8:15.
The pastor will preach at the
morning hour.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
PLEASANT GROVE LEAGUE
CHANGES PLAY DATE. 13TH
The South Pleasant 'Grove Ep-
worth League has announced that
the play previously scheduled for
Friday night, December 14. will
be given Wednesday night. De-
cember 1.9, at 7.15 o'clock.
The cast and place of .showing
will be. found on page one of
seigan two, third. column. e •
p.
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RESIDENCE OF MRS. Opening Basketball COUNTY TEACHERS
B. B. KEYS BURNS Murray high school wij or,..a= ENJOY A BANQUET
Game Here Tuesday
the lid of the 1934-35 bleirmh.it
Fire Started In Baseritinti thaligkt "'awn irk the theel glththeeithle neat ,Gliesta ef Faculty of Hazel Highto Be Duly, Slight Male at readaY night with the stroj School There TuesdayFirst; Loss Complete. -




between the alumni of MuThe home of Mrs. B. B. Keys
high and the Murray C. C.was completely destroyed by fire
early Wednesday morning. The Camp.
fire starting from a small coolie- The prelim will start at
gration in the basement after the o'clock and the high school
morning fire had been started in leers will open hostilities irn
the furnace was thought to be only ately thereafter.
a minor matter at first. The smoke
prevented the reaching of the fire KEITH KING %MSin the basement and the drynessof the home made burning very
rapid and the dwelling was placed
inruins in 'a matter of a few min-
utes. .,
Fanned by an early morning
breeze, the fire quickly consumed on
the home after it reached the first
story. Mrs. Keys awakened Ira
Crosby and Harry Heath, who had
rooms there, about 8:15 o'clock
with the cry of fire. She went to
the basement and poured water
on kindling that had caught fire.
A faucet immediately above the
fire refused to function and Mrs.
Keys went again to the first floor
for water. An alarm was put in
to the Murray fire department and
later cancelled but while efforts
were being made to connect gar-
den hose, which was useless -due to
frozen pipes, the fire gained head-
way and, the izmoke enveloped the
basement until entrance to the
fire was an impossibility although
the fire was small.
The Murray fire department was
called again shortly and due to"
the fact that hose connections had
to be made at Twelfth street, the
time lost in this and securing per-
Mission' tó leave the city, the home
ar-
rived.
s enveloped when firemen 
The -firemen saved the,home of
Mrs. John Keys adjoining and the
wage. In spite of the fact that
water was being placed on bpth
homes, the dwelling of Mrs. Jottn
Keys' was damaged by the intense
heat and the paint was blistered
and a window broken.
The home, a steam heated one,
was dry and the fire spread rapid-
ly and the entire structure was
censumed in a matter of a few
minutes. Mrs. Keys was able to
save valuable papers and some
jewlery and silverware and some
clothing, the fire spread so 'rapid-
ly..
Ira Crosby. a college student,
beat all his clothing with the ex-
ception of slight garments jerked
up in the excitement for present
dress, and quite a sum in musical
instruments.
, Harry Heath saved practically
all of his clothing and possessions.




The Board of Directors of the
Paducah Chamber of Commerce
at a meeting Friday afternoon
unanimously voted an appropria-
tion ,to the' Lower Tennessee Val-
ley Association to assist in the
circulating -In western Kentucky
and western Tennessee of a peti-
tion which asks the immediate




NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 11-
Burley tobacco sales in Tennessee
held to a price average of around
$19 per hundred pounds today as
dark-fired tobacco markets were
getting underway with prices little
ahead of those paid last year.
ALL-STATE BERTHS
Joe
The faculty of Hazel High school
entertained the high school teach-
ers of Calloway county at a banr
(wet. Tuesday night, December
11. Kenneth Grogran, principal
of Hazel High school, presided.
Supt. M. 0. Wrather gave a dis-
cussion on the preparation of the'
high schools for the interscholastic
'ournarnent to be held in April.
.ind explained reasons why the
teachers were unable to get their
equalization money.
-
1 T. C. Arnett, principal of Lynn
----
Mullins, Guard, All-8. A. A• Grove High school, spoke to theAssoelat_d Press Team; teachers on "-Extra Curricular Ac-Others Honored. nvities in High Schools."
Keith King, big Muprray 
hill.back who is
generous congressman or senator
or the President to give hen an
appointment to the United States
Military Academy, won the tall.
back berth on both the CopMeri
Journal's and Associated Press'
All-IL I. A. C. elevens this year.
The selectiata. includes comedies=
tion of players on all teams ex-'
cept the University of Kentueltya
Joe Mullins, scrappy tittle Murn
ray guard, won a first-string pest.:
tion on the all-S. I. A. A. team
compiled by the Associated Passe
Alt oddity is that Mullins was not
mentioned on any all-K. I. A. C.
teams. However, this is believed
due to the fact that Joe played.
best against the southern teems-
engaged by the Racehorses this
year, and they touted him tor. -
tine honor, Mullins broke his tag
in the Western game. and wasSear
able to play against Mixsissipg‘
Woodrow .Simmons won the *tit
place on the second team of the'
Courier-Journal and the Ass
Press and McKenzie was center
the second team of the
Journal. Woodall. Murray
and captain, was on the sealed
team of the Courier-Journal ',de-
spite the fact that he was latit_
most of the season with a brori
collar bone. .
Ittase:. 4aetiltatitr''Orgine1/114e
Land. tackle, and Elder. halfback.
won honorable mention on ,both
all-S. I. A. A. and all-state selec-
tions.
The Associated Press admitted
that lack of opportunity for
coaches and sports writers up
state to see the Thoroughbreds in
action worked against more Mur-
ray players an the all-star teams.
Local sports experts regard the
overlooking of McKenzie and
Simmons on the first team as the
biggest "boner" as both are stand-
outs in their position and un-
doubtedly belong on any all-state
team that would be •selected
Chorus To • Give
Sunday Concert
-The Holy City," Cantata by
Gaul, featuring the college chor-
us, composed of 80 voices, and aid-
ed by the co-ed quartet, will be
presented Sunday afternoon, De-
cember 16. at 3 o'clock in the
college auditorium. Prof. Doyle,
head of the Murray College music
department, directs the chorus.
while Prof Leslie Putnam, voice
instructor, is in charge of the co-
ed quartet.
Following are soloists: Martha
Gregory, Murray, soprano; Louise
Quertermous, Salem, contralto:
Loren Putnam, Murray, tenor; Bill
Duvall, Paris, Tenn, baritone.
The following teachers weresomehunting for present:
T. C. Arnett, Kean 'Venable, Hol-
man Jones, Miss Audie Folwell,
Mrs. Frances McLean, M. E.
Walston, J. H. Walston. Mr. and
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, Mrs. S. E
Wrather, Miss Modest Clark, Buren
Jeffrey, Ouey Lassiter
S. Edward, Mrs. Doherty, Guy*
Billington, Conn Barnett, Kenneth
Grogan, Jack Kelley, Joseph Mil-
ler, and Miss Cordella Erwin.
MILLER CHILD IS
BURIED SUNDAY
Rites Held Frees Beech Grove
Church; Parents, Sister
Survives.
Funeral services for Charles L
Miller, 2-year and four months
old child, son of Mr. and Mrs-
Chester Miller. were held Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock from the
B1/4ech Grove church. The Rev.
L. Z. Hurley was in charge of the
services. Burial was in Jhe church
cemetery.
The child died at the Clinic
following a short illness of diph-
theria. Surviving are the parents
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller, and
a sister. Betty Pearl. C. H. Miller
and W. E. Jones are grandparents.
Mrs. J. 0. Holland
Dies in Amarillo
News has reached relatives here
of the death of Mrs. J. 0. Holland
at the home in Amarillo. Texas.
The Hollands are former residents
and are remembered by many
residents- here. They formerly
lived in Coldwater where Mr Hol-
land was in business. Mrs. Hol-
land was a relative of W. C. Hays
and item Hays and a half sister
of the late I. E. Lassitete
Stores To Be
Open Evenings
A number of Murray merchants
will remain open nights during
Christmas to afford Shoppers in
making Christmas selections. The
merchants will begin Saturday
evening keeping their stores open.
The display of gifts are at their
peak of interest and shoppers are
urged to make selections as early
as possible.
CITY COUNCIL MEETS
The Murray city council met in
a short session last Friday night
and allowed claims. Mayor W.
`S. Swann was absent from the
meet.
•
selling started at Clarksville  Set $100 Goal in Charity Drive.
The state's first dark tobacco
yes-
terday where 143,744 pounds was
disposed of on eight Basra for a
total of $15,603. an average of
$1085 a hundredweight Which was
only 14 cents higher than the
opening price last year.
Henderson Mart Opens
HENDERSON. Icy.. Dec. 11-
The dark tobacco market open-
ed here today with 139,386 pounds
selling for $11,870.28. an average
of $8.52 per hundred, *bleb was
$2.82 .higher than opening average
last season. 7
Trash sold prom $2.50 to $4; lugs
$3.50 to $9; medium leaf $10 to
$15, goo dleaf $14 to $29.00. The




Form Santa Claus Club, $1 Sach
Murray has set $100 goal for the
charity drive for the Christmas
tree to be given at the courthouse
Christmas even afternoon at 2
o'clock. The Santa Claus Club
has been started and a general
solicitation for membership at $1
each will be nestle Saturday.
The general solicitation will be
__in charge of the Sigma Tau, So-
roeity, a group; of young women
who her given the charity tree
in the past few years by them-
selves with a small amount of
solicitation for gifts, candies and
money to buy toys.
The Little Sixteen athletic con-
ference will give a net champion-
ship title this year for the first
time sCoach. Ty •HatIond... or . the
Murray Tigers, states after at-
tending the coaches meet in,
Princeton last week To win the
championship, -a team must play
as many as eight conference games
with as many as five teams The
%Fray Tigers have 11 games with
sePteems of the conference.
-•••Seo
• •
Miss Jane Melugin, Miss Isabelle
Gilbert, Miss Isabelle Waldrop,
Miss Reba Mae Hale. Mies Grace
Null Johes. Miss Mary Martha
Overbey, Miss Kathleen Robertson,
Miss Margaret Overbey. and Miss
i.Mayrelle Hartsfield will be among
Alan sabi;•-drive for
membership Friday and Saturday
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
the First Methodist Church and
the Service Circle of the First
Christian church are working with
the drive and membership from
the circles have been pledged.
Mrs" Garnet !Jones has accepted
the general secretaryship for the
drive and will supervise the ex-
penditures for the toys and gifts
for She tree and handle funds
raised by the Santa Claus Club.
Toys are still being solicited by
various organizations for the free
tree including the local Red Cross
Chapter, the Sigma Tan Sorority
and some,. of the women's clubs..
Toys accepted for the
charity event at County Attorney
R. H. Hood's office in the court-
house, the Red Cross headquarters
in the postoffice. the Old Clothes
Closet headquarters in the base-
ment of the First Methodist
Church.
,The first .response was made to
the charity drive by the Mattie
Bell Hayes' Circle of the Metho-
dist Church and the Young Busi-
ness Medea Club at their respect-
ive meetings Monday night. Five
memberships were promised by the
eirele and the business club voted
to donate $15 for the charity
event.
A list for the tree will be pre-
pared by Mrs B Melugin, who
was instrumental in forming the
Santa Claus' Club. trdin the Red
Cross and relief rolls.
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-LOWAY COUNTY NEWS EVERY wara
American Legion Party Thursday
Night Is Huge Success, Over 200
Attend, :Membership Passes 1934
They came, they saw, they ate
fish, they enjoyed unsurpassed
fellowship and 21 of them paid
their 1935 dues, bringing the roll
for 1935 above that for 1934.
"They" are the ex-service men of
Calloway county. Almost 200 of
them, the district commander, the
district membership chairman, the
commander of the Fulton, Gilberts-
vine and Mayfield Posts and the
Mayfield Drum & Bugle Corps, 30
strong, gathered here last Thurs-
day for the big fish fry on the oc-
casion of the regular monthly
meeting of Murray Post. In ad-
dition, the local post was compli-
mented by the presence of several
members of the Ladies Auxilary or
the Mayfield and Fulton Posts.
Prior to the supper, the veterans
gathered in the circuit court room
1 for a brief program. District Com-mander Kennedy complimentedMurray Post for its fine showing
and urged it to get the member-
ship of every ex-service man in
the county.
Dr. C. B. Bard, commander of
the Mayfield-Post, made a splen-
did address of encouragement as
did A. L. Scott, Paducah, district
membership chairman and Lieut.
'Et. K Smith, commander of the
Murray C. C. C. camp and a
Legionaire of Indiana. Comrade
B. C. Tibbs, drum major of the
Mayfield Drum & Bugle Corps was
presented and introduced all the
members of .his corps,
The fish supper was served in
the building between the Ditie
Cafe and the Murray Wholesale-
Grocery Co. The delicious food
was Prepared and served by Char-
ley Hatcher and his staff of the
Dixie Cafe. There was plenty of
food ter all. The building was
made available through the cour-
tesy of' the Crystait Laundry, op-
erated by Legionnaire Charlep P.
Moore and Otry Paschall. The
Kentucky-Tennessee Light &
Power Company installed a meter
and electric light bulbs and furn-
ished lights without charge.
There were no formalities at
the supper. Cards to 30 mem-
bers were handed out and 21 more
paid their 1935 dues, bringing, the
total to 120.
' • -.-'' IMembers of the ladies auxiliary
train Mayfield end Fulton were,
Mrs. Walter Russell. Mrs. I. L
Boles, Mrs. Herman Darnell. Mrs.
Elmer Toon, Mrs. Bob Harris, Miss
Bettue Jordan, and Mrs. Jess
Jordan.
Members of the Mayfield Drum
& Bugle Corps here were; B. C.
Tibbs, drum major; Harold Lewis,
Newt Wright, Tom Brown, W. R.
Fergerson, Hub Puckett, Hub
Jones, Welter Russell, Jimmie'Col-
tharp, Elbert Toon:- R. Scroggins,
Jim Hughes. Jodie Harris, Hobart
Taylor, J. L. King, Lester Forres-
ter, I. L. Bates, Claud Laubon,
Jack Cole, Bill Beach,. H. A. Dar-
nell, Dr. C. B. Bard, W. E. Shel-
ton. Jr., and Vernon Bruce.
District Commander W. B. Ken-
nedy and H. J. Timmons, Gil-
bertsville; A. L. Scott, J. E. Lynn,
F. J. Anderson, Paducah; D. E.
Hutchinson, Mayfield; J. C. Jor-
dan and R. L. Harris, Fulton.
Among the Calloway county
Legionnaires and veterans, with the
possible exception of a few who
failed to register. were:
Cliff Thompson, F. L. Cantrell,
Connie Armstrong, E. C. Giles,
R. A. Parks, Tremon Cohoon, J. A.
Riley, Lloyd King. Thomas Wilk-
inson,, W. K Wyatt, Harry I.
Sledd, H. C. Fetrell, N. 0. Out-
land, Harry Jere ss, S. H. Billing-
ton, J. L. Hart.
J. 0. Morels, L. C. Houstoq, H.
T. Waldrop, Robert Key. C. H.
Skaggs, F. E. Crawford, Hugh
Ghillies, Joe T Lovett, 0. L. Hen-
ley. T. H. Smotherrnan, Jess Hen-
ley, Curtis Crouch, R. H. Mc-
Carthy. C. L. Sharborough. Man-
tel Miller. Edwin Crawford. -•
W. A. Steele, J. It. Chrisman.
Toy Falwell, Lieut, R. E. Smith,
R. M. Baggenstooe, Burie Miller,
Chas. P. Moore, Roy Weatherly,
Irvan Outland, Alton McClure, C.
R Lassiter, Richard F. Parker, L
V. Clark, J. P. Patterson, W. R.
Jones.
Will Pitman, M. H. Thompson,
Reed Brandon...IL- H. ataupin, A.
G. Childress, A. F. Wilson, John
Hopper, Peter Kuhn, Claude An-
derson, Mike Falwell, W. L. Cun-
ningham, Ben Lawrence, Otb.May-
nerd, E. W Riley. W.. A. Thomp-
son.
Charley Denham: Robert Fair,
A. D. Butterworth. J. M. Law-
rence, Herman Holland, J. J. Rob-
erts,• D. G. Reid, Elvis Broach. Cal-
vin Falwell. 'Joe Montgomery. S.
L. Canady, Robert Cunningham.
0. L. Nance, Carlos Morton, Lewis
Krnestberger, R. M. Cannon.
Albert Camp, W. H. Miller, R. A_
Shell, Leonard Dunn. C W. Ker-
by, Otis Sldridge, 0. A. Puckett,
Hudie B Neale, G. M. Thurman,
Laymen Neale, Earl Woodall-Her-
man Smith. Freeman Fitts, W. L.'
Witt a' .




Murray Post No. 73 of the
American Legion is deeply thank-
ful to those who contributed
toward makir.g the fish fry here
last Thursday night such an im-
mense success:-
.
To The Mayfield Drum & Bugle
Corps for their fine and inspra-
tional
To Legionnaire Charley Moore
and Otry Paschal of the Crystal
Laundry for their .generous loan
of the building.
To Robert L. Carney, manager,
and the Kentucky-Tennessee Light
& Power Co. for free lights, ins-
tallation of meter and loan of
equipment.
To Charley Hatcher and his
splendid staff of the Dixie Cafe
for the efficient way in which they
tastefully prepared the food and
served it.
Aqd especially to the committee,
Legionnaires George Williams and
Charley Grogan who made all the
arrangements • and worked like the
pioneer infantry to make the af-
fair a gratifying success.
•
lie B. Grogan, Brent Edwards,
George Williams, Make Erwin, H.
L. Starks, Bert Vaughan, Hester
Walker, Gus Davenport, Pete
Gardner. 'R. E. Erwin, R. R.
britten.
R. E, Douglas, Leonas Wyatt, R.
T. Broach, N. P: Hutson, W. Z.
Carter, Carmen Graham, R. H.
Hood, Max B, Hurt. James M:
Russell, R. W. Churchill. Henry A.
Elkins, Charlie Broach. George S.
Hart, Wm, B. Milstead, Sam
Givens.
Clyde Sledd. E. C. Bailey. Rudy
Hendon, Guy Hutson, Hal Bogard,
Amos •Dick, 41. K Farmer, Bonnie
Garrison, Otto Swann. John W.
Wear, Humphreys Key end F. B.
Crouch.
Purdorn 'Outland to'
. Auction Leaf ,Here
•
Purdom Outlend, popular local
man and experienced tobacconist
will atiction the tObacco over the
Murray Loose_floor and the A. G.
Outland & CO-. floor this year, it
is announced by the two organ-
izations.
Mr. Oethrint-siffer-nist year on
the Paducah market and is re-
garded as one of the ablest young
auctioneers in this •sectiore He
has spent a number of years in the
tobacco business though a young
man. He has a reputation of ob-
taining the highest prices.
Mr. Outland --is the sop of the
late BIM A. Outland and was
born and reared in Calloway coun-
ty. In announcing his selection
as auctioneer the floors for which
he wilt sell said that they felt
.that a local man who was familiar
with the tobacco grown in Callo-
way county and who had had -est:
perience selling this type of tobac-
co would be most efficfent. here.\
To Hold Field
Meet Friday
On afternoon of December 14,
1934, County Agent G. C. Routt of
Graves county. County Agent
Cochran of Calloway county and
officials of Camp Murray will
hold a field meet at C. C. Wyatt
farm one-half Mile South of Se-
ditlia„ for purpose of stimulating
interest in terracing and gully con-
trol. The public is cordially in-
vited to attend. Other meets will
be held in Calloway county from
time to time as projects are com-
pleted.
Waldrop Infant Dies
Death entered home of Mr
and Mrs. Roy Vi'aildiro_p and took
from them their Precious infant
son. Franklin G. Waldrop. he was
born Jule 23, 1934, and departed
this life December 4. 1934. age
four months and 11 days.
Surviving him are his parents.
six brothers and two sisters.
Sister Leona Duncan was incharge of funeral services with
burial in the Temple Hill cemetery. I









Murray merchants, in anticipa-
tion of a greater . Christmas busi-
ness, have prepared for the oc-
casion with numberless gift items
in every line of merchandise. You
can find about what you want in
the many Murray stores and strong
appeals are being made through
advertising mediums and dtsplays
in the stores and windows which
are above the average.
With a gain of 20 to 25 per cent
in retail trade for the first week
in December over the same period
in 1933 merchants In Murray are
making their plans today for the
heaviest buying period within the
past five years.
Merchants in an lines report a
marked pick-up in demand, the
principal change being noted in
the demand for the better dais of
merchandise, also for toys, candy
and exclusive gift articles-indi-
cating that people intend to make
Christmas. 1934, an old-fashioned
holiday along the lines of "before
depression" 'shopping seasons.
The shopping season opened at
least a week ahead of the usual
time this ...year. Merchants at-
tribute this increased buying power
-oT the public as the result of eco-
nomic „,betterment and to federal
funds distributed among farmers
just at the time when they are
Moat needed- for holiday shopping
and for supplies for, the winter. ;
Another factor. in increasing re,
tail trade here is the unusual prep-
arations made by merchants in
practically all lines. An increase
was anticipated early enough to
put in sufficient stock of better
goods to take care of it and 'this
preparation has attracted trade
from a broader area than usual.
In town this week were large psi-
ties of shoppers from other com-
munities and merchants are pre-
paring sales event advettising for
the coming week that will attract
even more.
One of the sure evidences of re-
stored prosperity, or rather eco-
nomic recovery here, is the in-
creased demand for such merchan-
dise as books, jewelry and the
better quality clothing and shoes.
Whereas last year. and for
several years past, the average
customer was content to piaci:tape
almost any kind of article which
could be used as, a gift this year
there is a discrimination and de-




Officers Take Walter King at
Scene Of Still; 1350 Gallons
of Mash Destroyed.
Sheriff -Carl Kingins and Depu-
ties J. Fox and Calvin Stubble-
field took a mammoth still Tues-
day morning on Center Ridge
after awaiting from just before
dawn until 8 o'clock. The officers
knowing the location of the still.
went to the scene and awaited
workers in the coldest morning
air of the year until workers came
near the still, kegs on shoulders.
and came within a short direr/nee
of the officers before noticing
them. The men threw down their
kegs and ran. Walter King, an
older man, was taken by the of-
ficers. King claimed that he was
going to cut wood but he held a
lard can that was fresh with the
odor of liquor, officers stated.
In the raid the officers also de-
stroyed 1350 gallons of mash and
burned the barrels. The still wasthe
Stone Sehool To
Present Play
Stone school will preset* ,7Tast
Nights in a Bar Roane Seturdii
n.ght December 22. Everyone cor-
dially invited to attend..
The play will presented on the
above date unless bad weather
prohibits If inclement weather,
prevails a later date will be an-
nounced. 
..•. • •
0, Grogan, )B L Howls Char-..,,. itesat-tas Lis.dese:a 4ielniussar-.- • -
estimated to hold about 250 gal-
lons, one of the Largest., Practical
sizes. The still site was' one of
long standing officers stated and
the still was well marked with
names painted on the side, sup-
posedly the owners or operators.
"Bill". and "Pete" were plainly
writ n while two other namesi
'
ie
w h appeared to be A. Wilson
a Pope were a ISO written on the
de. . 'Other arrests wilt be - made.
Sheriff Carl Kingins stated.
Talbot Balks' on
Paying Teachers
FRANK-rorrt KY.. Dec. 10-
Dec la ri n g the issuance of war-
rants $392,000 to school teach-
ers under an act of the Mt Legis-
lature would "'Labiate me to im-
peachment." State Auditor J. Dan
Talbott said today he iyolad re-
fuse to issue the
the Court of Appeals he
viliftrittrif










'Several Calloway Democrats at-
tended, the big fish fry and bar-
becue given at Benton in the
school auditorium last Friday ev-
ening-in complimenteto the Hon-
Thorical S. Rhea. highway com-
missioner from the 3rd district
who is being strongly boosted for
the Democratic nomination for
the nomination for Govetnor next
Senator Ray Smith. Dr. W. T.
LitPe.and G. L. Draffen were The,
co11110ft on arrangements for
thite affair- which was attended by
l
os loaluding party
 rs a the district and state.
attending from this coun-
ty >fere. R. A Hood, W. M.
Camila- Mayer W. S. Swann, Geo.
S. Harr Dr. F. B. Houston. Repre.
Welon Rayburn:' T. 0. Baucum.
R. 24 Falwell. E J. Beale. Harry
L Medd and Joe T. Lovett
Burley Leaf Prices
::Near 1929 Average
LEXINGTON, Ky.. Dec. 3—The
IR, tobacco crop went on sale
heir today, and when the buyers
had completed—the last warehouse
in the day's circuit they had Pur-
chlhed the 887,505 pounds offered
and paid an average price of
$20.95 per hundred, the highest
ay-dr:age recorded on an opening
dile since 1929.
•
Lady Says CARDUI -
Eased Pain In Mlle
.-Cardui helped an Oklahaillikiii.
II dtscribe4 below, end many
*era have been benefited in a
rbialir 
way.... "I had a hurting
W di every few inisalrwIttele -
IIIR Stewart. Cl Dew. Okla.
d Ibiza Cl Oidiba sad started
Sting IL n stowed my hustzlif
sia bunt UP NCI strength. I test
SI bottles and I awe felt Wale
F
glsind be nano asesisi•
das is • maalscea
et emus






Flowers for gifts, flowers Tor
tlOcoration, convey the joy-
nos spirit of this holiday
tUne as nothing else can.




•for  50c to $3.00
PPTTED CYCLAMEN,
'for  7Sc up
iitg)SES, dozen ... $1 to $4
PHONE 188
-ORS. 0. A. WOODS
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OWENSBORO. Ky.. Dec. 10—The
Owensboro dark tobacco
opened today with four houses
selling 219.718 pounds for $20.203.-
02, an aver-age of $9.20 per hun-
dred pounds. The opening day
average is $1.05 per hundred
pounds „higher than the dark aver-
market sae Tor the season of 1933-34.
Tobacco men said the offerings
were not of the hest quality ot the
Green /liver gran and, for lack of
proper demon was not in good
order.
Mill NAM WI M71
PARENTS
A Lifetime Gift for
Y-OtYr Boy or Girl
Eon can give your boy or girl
something of lasting value this
year—earning power leading in
economic independence— freedom
frees idlenesa—the self-respect
spired by worthwhile achievement
—a better chance to succeed In
tile.
A practical badness anise at
TOLER'S BUSINSIES 00ILLEGE
qualifies for Secretor's!. Ainowed-
Wig and Executive In Ms-
isms. Active He-
trisrut. 14 _pawed der-t34. Write ter ektolog.ift cease
to see as.








Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.. Dr.
H. IA McElrath. superintendett)
- Morning Worship 11 A. M.
preaching by the pastor.
---DeptistTr..ing Union, meets at
8:30 P. M., -R. W. Churchill, "dl-
Evening Worship 7:30 P. bt.
preaching by the pastor.
-The Woman's Missionay Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 P. M Mrs.
W. T. Sledd. president.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wed-
nesday. 7 P. M., followed by the
Weekly Teachers Meeting.
- Inerybody cordially invited to
-Come. Worship and Pray."
J. E. Skinner. Pastor
Henderson county farmers are
selling 30.009 tons of lespedeza hay
at $10 to $15 a ton, .a profit of
more than $300,000.
Porter Motor Co.
is pleased to announce its purchase of the
Farmer- Purdom Motor Co.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
and its establishment as the
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
for Murray and Calloway County
By the first of the year we will have complete charge of both sales
and service and will have installed new and up-to-date equipment
throughout the shop department sons to give you 100 per cent service
at moderate prices.
We will appreciate your co-Operation and your giving us a chance
to serve you. We are not new to this business and feel that we can
serve you to your entire satisfaction.
Porter Chevrolet Co:





but Athletic Director Carlisle
Cutchin smiles as the time draws
near for issuing his call to the
Thoroughbreds who will carry
Murray's name on the hardwood.
Ciatchin coaches the varsity basket-
ball team.
Murray lost Basil Crider, cap-
tain of the 1934 Thoroughbreds and
all-state center, by graduation.
Herman Shaw, voted the most
Football is on the lips of every I valuable man in 1934, was lost for
student at Murray State College, the same reason. Ronald Brink-
ley, a scrapping forward, also
left with his diploma.
James Phillips, mptain-elect,
heads the list of veterans eligible
for a berth on the squad_ Other
lettermen back are: Kent, high
scorer in football in the south for
1933; King. Rayburn. Baker, Go-
heen, and Atnip.
From Freshman Coach John
- Miller', squad of last -year will
come Graham, Carroll. Butler,
Herndon, Woodall, and Long. This
combination lost only two games
in 1934. while winnink 14. Coach
Cutchin will also have Ross Ma-
gruder, Paducah Junior college
ace, and -Red" Howie, a new-
comer, both of whom are expected
to be good material.
Captain Phillips is conceded by
Dr. H. L Smith, Blooming. Murray fans to be one of the most
ton, Ind., Scheduled for versatile basketball men to dun
May 30 a uniform at Murray since the
days of Willard Bagwell. He is
counted to be a bulwark in the
Murray offense and defense.
A definite- schedule for the
'Breda has not been completed.
Coach Cutchin b trying to recurs
games with formidable oppon-
ents, such as Western, MIllsaps,
Berea, Eastern, Morehead, Middle
Tennessee, and Tennessee Poly-
tech Institute,





One, of the leading educators of
the nation, Dr. H. L. Smith, presi-
dent of the National Education
Association of the United States
and dean of the school of educa-
tion .or Indiana University of
Bloomington, Ind.. has been
secured by President John W.
Carr to deliver the commence-
ment address at Murray State Col-
lege, Thursday, May 30. 1933.
• Dr. Smith received his A. a
and A. M. degrees from • Indiana.
University in 1898-99. In 1910 he
was awarded his A. It degree
from Columbia University and a_
Ph. D. from that college in 1616
He has also taken- work in numer-
ous other colleges and universities
of the country.
The commencement speaker has
been superintendent of United
States public schools, taught school
administration at Indiana-I/Savers-
ity, has been Indiana state d'rector
National Education Association;
president of National Council of
Education,' president of Indiana
State- Teachers Association, dean
of school of Education of Indiana
University. and has held other
honorary positions.
Besides being a leading educator
of the country. Dr. Smith is also
the author of many books and
articles dealing with education.
MRS. AUSTIN
HAS RECORD
Mrs. A. B. Austin, wife of Dean
Austin, has a unique attendance
record for 11 years iseschool work.
A graduate of Murray State in
28, Mrs. Austin has. The-record et
completing the seventh and eighth
grades and four years in high
school without being absent or
tardy from any class or chapel ex-
ercise. With the exception of one
day of her freshman year, the
same record was maintained dur-
ing her four years in this college.
She also had a perfect attend-
ance record for one . year at the
University of Kentucky. from
which she received her M. A. de-
gree in the summer of 1929. She
was formerly a member of the col-
lege faculty—here.
Good quality baled Korean les-





By winning more than two-
thirds-et Their 'football arid 'bas-
ketball games since 1925, the
Thoroughbreds of Murray State
College have established a record
strong foes in this section.
In football, the books show that
the teams, since 1025, have won
59 games, lost 17, and tied: eight.
Murray Won the Mississippi Valley
championship In foolball in 1928
tinder Chia- Clifthin. Iii- 1111318, The
'Stewartmen on the S. I, A. A.
championship in grid eempetition.
In the course of nine years the
Thoroughbreds have scored 1:508
points to their opponents' 450, not
counting the 1984 record.
In basketball, the record reveals
the teams since 1925 have won 101
games and lost 49. In 1930, the
Cutchin-coached quintet won the
conference championship in bas-
ketball.
Besides this remarkable record,
Murray has turned out such stars
Is Willard Bagwell in basketball
and Cecil "Slim' Kent in foot-
ball. Bagwell made the all con
ference team for a number of
years, while Kent won honorable
mention for all-American halfback
last yeas,—
• Sports fans give much of the
credit to the coeching staff: Car-
lisle Cutchin, athletic director and
basketball coach; Roy Stewart,
head football coach; John Miller.
freshman coach.
'iqualled by very few colleges in
the nation. The freshman teams
have likewise piled up an impos-
ing array of victories against
A. S. Latimer of Boyle county
harvested 503 pounds of sericea
lespedeza seed from one acre.
The late potato crop in Breathitt
county had a good yield, reporfs the
county _agent.
HONOR 114011
Correspondents and local river-


















Pike county farmers are improv-
ing poultry methods, due to high
pekes for eggs.
Conrad Jones, a Harlan county
4-H club boy, produced 90 bushels
of torn on one acre.
J. F. Moore of Garrerd county
built a model poultry house and




givThenereatwiGosheni b  a scc°171zuhooLliniSatYturPdalsy
night, December 15. Tim, title Of * 
the presentation is "Round to Mar- 7 
charged.
A small admission will be • 
KIMSEY CHARGE NOTES
Church services will be held
Sunday. December 18, at Mt. He-
bron, 11 A. M. and at Kirksey at
7 P. M.
Subject "Purpose of Jesus Christ
Coming Into the World."
We are now permanently located
in the parsonage at Kirksey and
will be glad to see all our friends.
T. H. Davis, Pastor
A Three Days' Cough




sissorsa distaste tem soughs edd
at essliseed Osmselaisa. (adv.) 
DO YOU GET UP
NIGHTS?
ARE YOU OVER 40T
If so, nature is warning yOu of
danger ahead. Get rid of your
Iroutrie early. Make tins 25c test
Get Juniper oil, Buchu leaties, etc.,
-in green tablets. Ask for swizz's,
the bladder laxative. Take 12 of
them in four days; if not pleased
go back and get your money.
BUXETS work on the bladder
similar to castor oil on the bowels,
rushes out excess acids and other
Impurities which cause getting up
nights, frequent desire, scanty
flow, burning, backache or leg
pains. You are bound to feel
better after this flushing and you
get your regular sleep, Guaranteed
by Dale, Stubblefield &
achant Loveliness .
Is certainly expected of you daring this
gayest season of the year. So yeah be a
wise lady to make Your bounty appoint-
ment In plenty of time—e I beauty shops
have a Cbriatinas reeli of their own! Per
epoelally sueseeMul beauty services, 14.
e yes Mob and feel years younger, and
a"-- 
a 
enjoy the holiday restirttles, call lag,
Facials, permanents, hair trims. manicures, fin-
ger waves. Our services are many and we solicit
your holiday business.




IS A COVETED POSSESSION, something you can
give yourself, your family and ypur wife. Though
the children may not realize the iMportance of
your purchase, you and your wife—the guardians
of your income and possessions—will know that
you have bees wise In inturing that which ytut
already "have. —
YOU CAN HAVE A BIG CHRISTMAS without in-
surance, BUT in case you need it, then your en-
tire Christmas and months, probably years to
come, will be ruined by the loss.
We do not suggest that you take out insurance
as your lone present to the entire family, but we
suggest that if YOu are net amply covered against
lona that nothing would be so appreciated by yeu
and yours.
R. H. Falwell & Co.
MURRAY, KENTIIICKY
37 Will Try For Miller's
Frosh Basketball Squad
All • Regional Men
Report They Will
Come Out
One of the largest freshman
squads in the history of Murray
State College, 37 in number, re-
ported to Coach John Miller .that
they will try out for the fresh-
man basketball team this year. forward; Lon Mahon. Beech Creek,
Included in this number are guard; Jesse McNeill, Hickman,
numeanus all-district and all- guard; C. W. Hardin, Jellico.
regional players, 
guard; Warren 'Johnson, Sedalia;
forward or guard; Franklin Hall,
Gilbertsville, guard; Paul Morse,
Tarmersville, forward; Ethridge
McKeel, Rector, Ark., center;
Christy Hall. Gilbertsville; Ken-
neth Hardin. Hampton. forward
or guard; Ralph Ford, Arlington.
„forward; Bob Gooch, Bardwell,
'guard; J. D. Brooks, Owensboro,
guard; Bill Thompson. Owensboro,
guard; Leon Burkeen.
Since freshman basketball has guard; Sam Todd. Madisonville,
been played here, Coach John forward; Joe Castlin, Owensboro,
Miller's teams have _boat games to guard; Wilms Keifer, Henderson,
only three teams, Western State ,„„ter.
Teachers Frosh, T. P. I. Frosh Felix Dunn. Neer"Concord, has
one time, and Panther Creek High been listed on The all-county for
School one time, three years. all 'district for three
Following is a list of those who years. and the all regional for two
reported that they would be ready Tears. McKeel has been listed on
for the opening . practice: the all county team for four years
Lynn _D. Furgerson. Hardin, end the all district for one year.
guard, Robert Noel, Somerset. Lester Sherfield has made all-dis-
forward or guard; Elma Towery., trict five for one year. McKeel,
Ahady Grove, guard; Harold Ed- Rectcn-. Ark., has been an all-dis-
ward, Hazel, forward or guard. trict player. J. D. Brooks has
Harold Stanley, Henderson, guard; been an all-regional and
,Burnam Moulton, Guthrie; center bad player for two years.
or forwarp; Ed Maddox. Hazel. Wilrnas Keifer, Henderson: has
forward or center; Warren Holt, been an all-district center and all-
Milburn. guard or center; Ran- regional center for twe years.
dall Burcham. Union City, Tenn, Moulton, center and forward, was
forward; Harold Morton, Cuba. an all-district and county team
guard; Legion. C.ormsell..Sharpe, ward,iia '3L .'37... and. '31. He
forward; tester - abet-field. Mur- madettre anJreetonal teem in' '3g.
ray, center; Ray Futrell, Cadir, Troy Jones, • forward of Kevil,
forward; Troy Jones, Kevil, for- made the all-district team in '34.
ward; W. J. Faring, Pride. for- W. P. Russell, guard, was all-dis-
0/ard; Bourke Mantle, Bardwell. trict in '34. Paul Morse has/been
forward; Wendell Allbritten. New an ail-county and all-district
Concord. guard; Felix Hower played for three years.. He was
Dunn. New Concord, center or,slisted as an all-erigonal player for
_forward'. W. .P: Rialleit„...VBF/11ZoAlln _Jeer.
4.e.
BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO
Murray Loose Floor
Large Warehouse on South Fifth Street—Just One Block South
of Court Square
"The Best of Service" is our motto.
At our warehouse you will find High
Prices, Courteous Treatment and a
Hearty Greeting!
Ample space for unloading, excellent light, ex-
perienced handlers, baskets of uniform weight,
licensed and capable weigh men.
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING
QUARTERS
Free Stalls and Water for Stock
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
By fair dealing we have inspired full confi-
dence of the buyers and manufacturers who will
Ise fully represented this season.
We Thank Our Many Friends for Past
Favors and We Hope Our Method
of Fair Dealing Merits a Con-
tinuance of These Favors
14 e 14 ant Your Business





All are experienced at their
jobs and anxious to help you
Bunnie Farris
Manager Ten Years in the names.
Bushman
Ginath Owen
Book-keeper, Nine Years in She
Tobacco Business
Purdom Outland
Auctioneer. Experienced in Selling
Our Type Tobacco, Has Done
Everything in Tobacco
Floyd Cherry
Night Man. 12 Years In the Tobacco
Business
Burr VitaidroP
Weighman. Licensed by the United
States Goverrunent, Nine
Years in the Tobacco
Business
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
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Home Department Will meet at
home of Mrs. Robert 13tioach. Hosts:
Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mrs. R E
Broach, Mrs. William Purdom. and
Mrs Fred James.
December Fourteenth
Delta. meeting at the home of
Mrs. Joe Lovet. floats; Miss
Margaret Campbell. Miss Estelle
Houston, and Mrs Lovett.
December Fifteenth
Alpha -meeting. Hostas Mrs.
W. Meillrath, Mrs. J T. Parker,
Miss Susan Peffer, and Mrs. B. 0.
Langston. Place: Parlor at Wells
Hall.
December Twentieth
Magazine Club with Mrs. Willie
December Ttienty-First
Tj. D. C. meeting at home of
Mrs. Ed. Owen. Hour: 2:30. Vice-President, Mrs. Leslie Put-
Music Department has postponed nam-











Mrs. R M Risenhoover.




Agent for World Outlook. Mrs.
Roy Farmer.
There were thirty-five present.
The next meeting will be„beld
M. IL Society Elects
Deem For 1915
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society of the M. E. Church had
an all day iineeting Tuesday at the






Paris and New York
models
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Mrs. G. T. Hicks Jed the mis-
sion study in the morning.
At noon a bountiful lunch was
served.
In the afternoon Mrs. Leslie Put-
nam called the house to order
and presided over the following
program:
"Silent Night".
Devotional—Mrs. C. A.. Bishop.
Playlette: **Bringing Them In",
Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Bob Doran,
Mrs.:-W. W. McElrath, Mrs. Carlos
Elkins, Mrs. J. T. Cochran. Mrs.
Jack Beale Jr.. Mrs. Burrus Wat-
ers, Mrs. Jesse Wallls,Mrs. _Leger
Fermin: .
Vocal Numbers, College male
quartet; five number's directed by
Prof. L. R. Putnam.
-Splendid reports were given by
all of the officers. A most suc-
cessful year's work . was closed
with every thing paid in full and
all obligations met.
Officers for 1995 are:
President. Mrs E. B. Houston.
Mrs. C. C.
et; ift a Permanent
GIFT!





Let us do our part in making










Gloves, Slips and number-





Sizes from 38 to 52
A lovely gift to mother.
NEW HOLIDAY FROCKS
Classy Jeans
For dayrtime, afternoons, Dressy, and
evenings.
Shrt1401; Mines and Women
SWEATERS
$1.95 and $2.95
They make good gifts.








East Side of Square
MRS. SAM ROBINSON., Manager
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ate.the church the second Tuesday
in January.
-• • • •
Dr. John Wesley Carr To Be
Honored On Birthday
"Members of the college faculty
have made lovely plans for a re,
ception in honor of the birthday
of Dr. John W. Carr. 'The social
event will take place this evening,
December 13, at Wells Hall.
• • • • ir
Mrs. Harry Broach and Mrs.
George Hart entertained with a
bridge party at the home of the
latter Tuesday. night
A large wreath on the front door
greeted the guests and reminded
them of the Christmas season. The
rooms opened for the ..ocoasion
were also suggestive of the Yule-
tide season with holly sprays. The
bridge accessories and refresh-
ments carried out the Christmas
idea further.
Mrs. Robert Holland won high
score prize, and Mrs. Zelna Car-
ter won second* high score prize.
Those included in the hospitality
Were:
Miss Anabel Hart, Miss Juliet
Holton, Miss Mary Margaret Hol-
land, Mrs. Beale Outland. Miss
Mary Helen Broach, Mrs. Robert
Holland, Mrs. Roy Stewart, Mrs.
W. Z. Carter, Mrs. Thomas Banks,
Miss Grace Cole, Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell. Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs.
Burgess. Parker Jr., Mrs. Wilburt
Outland, Mrs. Thomas Redden,
Mrs. Wayion Rayburn.
• • • • •
The A. A. U. W. met Tuesday
evening at the college library.
Mrs. J. W. Carr presided and
introduced Prof. F. C. Pogue who
spoke informally on "Hitlerisrn."
There was a good attendance.
• • • r
Christmas Program Is Heard
By Mothers' Club
The Training Scnool Mothers'
noir-met in-the fourth-trete room
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford had charge
of the program which was most
pleasing. She introduced her
numbers in the following order:
-Silent Night-, fourth grade
Story of "Silent Night", Mrs.
Herbert Drennon.
"The First Noel", College string
quartet.
• "What Chrlatznas Should yean
To Children", Mrs. Chas, Hire,
Vocal. Selection, College girls'
quartet
Mrs. Joe LOvett, president, pre-
sided over a short business session.
During the social hour sand-
wiches, dates, and punch were
served.
Mrs.
Marie Towery, Master Joe Ru-
dolph, Van Wade Childers, Billy
Joe Miller, Miss Doris Gene Mill-
er, Miss Martha Evelyn Morris.
• • • • •
Baby Wins
Picture Award
Announcement has been made
that Glenda June Cunningham re-
ceived honorable mention In the
baby picture contest sponsored by
Sears Roebuck di Co recently.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleon Cunningham of Mur-
ray Route 4. She waS four months
old when the picture was enter-
ed in June.
Mr. And Mrs. JIM Rya^
Store Employes
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan enter-
tained the force at Ryan's Store,
at six o'clock dinner Wednesday
evening at their home on West
Main.
Covers were laid for:
Miss Anna Nelle Yarbrough,
Frank Ryan, Miss Thelma Vance,
and Miss Effie Smith.
• S • • •
Portfolio Art Club Gives
.Party Saturday
The Portfolio Art Club, of Mur-
ray ' -State College, gave an "Out
of Date" party Saturday night, De-
cember 8, in the art room of the
Training School.
Hoop skirts, .bustles, and tighf
legged trousers were again the
vogue when members of the art
club, with their guests clothed in
the quaint fashions of the past,
and assembled in the art- room.
Mrs. Hall, instructor in the art sike-
partment and Professor Pogue, hie',
structor in social science, chape-
roned.
The dancing of the Virginia
Reel to the music of an old time
fiddle and guitar players was the
feature of the.- evening. Long
IMEMESESSESESESESEre2=319fEf
Dear Old Santa Claus
By Earle Hoehn Balers
WiteWliEgligUndiZilitegititiWASAISSEIS
THERE'S lot. of folks I'd like toeknow
Who lire in summer rain and snow ;
Who dwell as well, in cold and heat,
And on eart4's good old Easy Street.
But here's the chap for loud applause,
Our good old friend, dear Santa Clow.
Though men may come and men inay
..,.. —
go,
Though kings speed fast and then go
slow,
There's en. ha gets here erery year,
On time with his old jingle deer,
So hail this chap for loud applause.
Ow- good old friend, dear Santa Clam.
The world is full of heroes great,
On deck today, then our of date
Bur isheres the child who does not
citeer
For one famed Saint to ineaery dear,
Who does not giro her loetiapialause
For her good friend. old Ssisik Cass?
C western Ne.spaoer mdse.
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital this week:
C. A. Orr, Mayfield; Mrs. Har-
riett Orr, Hazel; Miss Lucille
Henderson, Murray; Nancy Paul-
ine Gray, Murray; Hassel Brown,
Buchanan; Frank White, Hazel;
Mrs. Myrtle Johnston Wall, Mur-
ray; William Clark. Murray; Miss
Grace Bartlett, Murray,; Mrs. A. L
Rhodes, Murray; Miss Opal Miller,
Lynn Grove; A. B. Barrett, Bow-
ling Green; Mrs. J. R. Kennedy,
Murray; M Lera Lassiter., Mur-
ray: Dr. 0. 'EL Irvan, Murray; Mrs.
W. C. Cantrell: Palmersville, Tenn.;
skirts swished and patent leather Glenn Venable, Murraz; Mrs. Wes-
firrrrThs partisr-lry Pirtle. Mulmay. -
pants danced the jigs of their, Patients dipmissed 'from the
fathers and grandfathers. Mason Hospital this week:
Later in the evening modern
dancing prevailed to music by Ben
Bernie, Wayne King and other
masters of the air.
Refreshments were served which




Mrs. Siena Parks and L. W.
Crosby. prominent farmer of the
county. were united in marriage
here Wednesday afternoon by the
Rev. W. P. Prichard at his home
on West Olive. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Crosby are past the half
century mark and have a host of
Vernon Stubblefield Jr., friends who will be interested to
entertained her bridge club
day afternoon. 
learn of their marriage.
Connie Following the game a invely. Lamb
be aar,dtenoidedlie
plate was served. 
Mrs Nat Ryan Jr.. and Mrs. A.
F. Yancey were substitutes. Eleven
members were present
• • • • •
Woman's Club •Eitidles
• Local Projects
' The December meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club met Thurs-
day afternoon at the Sexton
home on West Main.
Mrs. R A. Johnston, vice-presi-
dent, presided. Mrs. Chas, Hire
reported on the water condition
andreceived instructions to. go
further into the investigation. Mrs.
E.. S. Diuguld Jr.. -gave a detailed
report on the "Club House Corn-'
mittee". - Mrs. Burnett Warter-
field. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett. and Mrs.
Ronald Churchill were asked to
supervise the sale of Red Cross
Christmas Seals.
The Music Department served
refreshments.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry operyed 'her
home on Olive street Tuesday
afternoon to-tlwi. Service Circle of
the First Christian church. Busi-,
ness concerning the bazaar that
was held in Diuguid's store Sat-
urday was the topic of the meet-
ing.
Several memberships in the com-
munity Santa Claus Club were
subscribed by the organization,
and plans made to send a Christ-
mas box to student in Rennet
School.. In the mountains that the
Circle is financing.
A delicious plate was.-served this
members and visitors present
Those included were:
Mrs. Harry Broach, Mrs. W. Z.
Carter, Miss Anabel Hart. Miss
Grace Cole, Mrs. Rigiert Parks.
Mrs. Joe Wills. Mrs. -.Mirk Pool,
Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Lowery,
Miss Ann Lowery. Miss Bettie
Yancey, Mrs. Walter Blackburn,
and Mrs. A. F Yancey were
guests.
Mrs. Wilson Bogard Honered
With Shower
Friends and relatives met at the
home of Mrs Wilson Bogard, on
Thursday afternoon, December 6,
and surprised her with a miscel-
laneous shower. Many useful gifts
were received by the honoree. A
beautiful quilt of satin in shades
Of pagtel colors wee Iteveng the
gifts presentd by Mrs. Minnie
Bogard.
A delicious course was served.
Those present were:
Mrs. Jewel Bogard. Cbvel Mor-
ris, Carry' Puckett, Rhoda Cald-
well, Ruth Morris, Ids. Cook, Avis
Chikiers. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chil-
ders, Minnie Bogard, Dora Miller,
Lonie Tarry. Ruble Miller. Ruth
Cunningham, Melba Miller, Mr.
Mimi Childers, Lorene Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Wyvan Morris,




Dr. And Mrs. Frank Carr And
Harry Carr. N. Y. City. Here
William Crews, Paris; Mrs. J, E.
Owen, Murray: Mrs. W. C. Cah-
trell, Palmersville: Tenn:: Carl
Wheatley, Big Sandy; Mrs. Wesley
Pirtle, Murray; Miss Lucille Hen-
derson, Murray; Nancy Pauline
Gray, Murray; Glenn Venable.
Murray; Mrs. T. W. Holland,
-*Paris:- Mem- 1.--M. Hamilton. Trim-
ble. Tenn.; Mrs. R. T. Maloney.
Obion, Tenn.; Miss Geneva Wyman,
Sedalia:- Miss Opal Miller, Leinn
Grove: E. J. Miller. Murray; Miss
Virginia Bradford, Murray.
S. T. Hagan of Monroe county
spread 100 tons of lime on his
form bringing the amount used to
350 tons.
U 4
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Carr and
Mr: Harry Carr of New York City,
-arrived here Wednesday evenint_ta 
spend several days with their fath-
er, Dr. John Wesley Carr. Mrs.
Carr, and the former's son. Jim-
mie Carr, who is spending the
winter in Murray. They 'are help-
ing to celebrate the seventy-fifth
birthday of Dr. Carr today, Decem-
ber the thirteenth.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
For Sunday. December 16 and
week following:
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
E. B Holland. superintendent. We
have suitable classes and quali-
fied teachers for all who may at-
tend.
Morning Worship at 10:45 o'clock.
Sermon subject: "My Servant
Caleb."
Evening Worship at 7:00 o'cibck.
Sermon subject: "The Mystery of
the New Birth?'
Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 7:00 o'clock. Our prayer
meeting attendance has been un-
usually good for the last three or
four weeks. The presence of so
many young people is especially
encouraging.
Our next special offering for
payment on the lot at Tenth and
Main will be on Sunday, Decem-
ber 23.
All of our services are simple.
Scriptural and spiritual.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor









for one week only
What could be more ap-
propriate for a Christmas
gift.




New frocks for the many festivities
of the Christmas season. You'll just
\ love our many offerings in the very
smartest dresses and ladies' Wearing
apparel—bought recently. They're
smart, fashionable and bespeak qual-
ity material's and workmanship.
For HER Christmas
Anytluinii-in wearing apparel will always be ap-
preciated. Nothing is more appreciated than love-
ly lingerie. Hosiery in Christmas gift packages—
the highest quality ringless hose at only
$1.00 and $1.35
REGAL DRESS SHOPPE









Every department in this store is fairly alive with bright, beautiful
merchandise suitable for Gift Giving! Salespeople are eager to help
you in your selection& . Bring your gift list to GUTHRIE'S, start your
shopping here ... the chances are that you will not have to go further.
For a Gift That is Sure to Please!
Negligees - Pajamas
Underwear
But listen! Be sure they're
Carolyn
If you' don't they will not be what she would Want
If she happens to see the New Creations by "CARO-
LYN" at Guthrie's.
We are not exaggerating one bit when we say that
they are the most beautiful creations of feminine




Crinkle Crepe, Transparent Velvet, Exquisite Satins.
In.Colors: -Gee-Moll. Blue. . 1-Goektai4-41e4 . . . Josef:44*w--
Blue ... and Rose.
"CAROLYN" PAJAMAS
j 098 to ;1698
Of Transparent Velvet, Heavy Satins, Tinsel Prints with 
Satin Trousers ... one and two-piece models.
In Colors: '
Wine Rose,'Red with Black, Black with Red, arena7
dine, am! Ceil Blue.
"CAROLYN" GOWNS
$3" and
Lustrous Satins. ns .. Fine Crepe de Chine ... Cape Back
Satins.
Trimmed with Alencon Laces . . . Appliqued La65.,. • . An -
tone Lace ... Sashes . . . Lace Straps ... Tie Shoniders.
Colors: Tea'Rose, Blue and Dusty Pink 
Matching Dance Sets at  $2.98
"Carolyn" Underwear Section _ GUTHRIE'S. 2nd Floor
A Very Complete List of the
Finest Toiletries
For Your Selection at Guthrie's
Including the Elizabeth Arden, Doroaly Gray and Dor-
othy Perkins lines of Beauty Aids that are sold in Pa-
ducah exclusively at Guthrie's.
La Cross Manicure Set, bakelite and chromium box, $2.00 and 52 SO
La Cross Manicure Leather Zipper at $3.50.
Dorothy Gray Hat Box Leather Manicure Set, $5.00.
Glazo Bakelite Set, $1.00.
Glaze Leather Manicure Set, $225.
Vantine Cocktail for Two Bath Salts Shaker. $1.00.
Vanities Bath Powder. $1.00. '
Vantine Manicure Set, $1.06. --
Make-up Boxes, assorted colors, stirrer in bottom, flit
Yardley's Gifts for men. $2.35, $2.76, and $2.85.
Yardley's Gifts from 95c to $5.00.
Bourjois Evening in Paris gifts from 55c to $2.50.
Compacts from 39c to $5.00.
Clre's Dons Jasmin Eau de Cologne, $125.
Perfume Bottles, assorted sizes and colors from 50c to $1.00.
Dorothy Gray Travel Kits. $5.00 and $10.00.
Dorothy Gray Bath Powder in Jasnaln and Rose Geranium. $1.50.
Rogers and Gallet Bath Powder Hear de Amour. Violetto- and Le
Jade. 51.00.
Rogers and Genet Fleur de Amour and Violette guest, size soap,
6 in a box. $1.00.
Lanchere Rose Bud 3 colors Soap, 6 buds in box for 50c.
Mirror Box filled with dusting powder. $1.00.
Thermat Heat Pads. 66c and $1.00.








And the varied range of
prices enables. you to meet
the price you are wanting to
Par-
Leather Bags of smooth or
rough grains . . . Envelopes!
Pouches! With handles in
the bracelet styles! Chain and




Supreme in style and
quality in each price
range.
$1.98 to $2.95
Waif tailored or with
novelty cuffs and con-
trast trims. Fine, soft
leather& MI paputni
shades.
For the Attention of Men Particularly
Most women like to wrap gist packages, hut
MOST MEN DON'T. So we made particular ef-
fort for the men this Christmas. We have the col-
ored tissue, red, white and green, bright red pa-
per, and we'll wrap your packages just like you
want them, ready for giving, and there will be no
charge for this service. You select the Gifts, we
will take care of the rest.
The Three Best Selections for Your
- Christmas Hosiery
-Choose your hosiery at Guthrie's,
then you are sure to idease. In at-
tractive gift folders if you ',Wish.
Barearanelle's
Kleer-Sheer, pair .. $1.00
Chiffons, 3 pairs for. .$2.85
.CAROLYN, in all new
colors, only  $1.35
3 pairs for ..... $3.85
COLLEGE RHYTHM
Shadowless Chiffons by
Phoenix pair   $1.00
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The Herald editor is in receipt
of an invitation to attend a Demo-
erotic rally in honor of Hon.
Thomas S. Rhea. of Remanent.. to
be held at Benton. Friday. Dec.
7, at 6.30 o'clock. The commit*.
tee on arrangements is compoped
of C. E. Draffen, Dr. W. T. Little
end Sen. Ray A. Smath.
So. apparently, the political pot
is being set to Member in Marshall
county. a stalwart of the old First
District. •
Mr. Rhea appears at this time
as the leading candidate for the
Democratic gubernatorial nomina-
Um. He has much strength among
administration adherents.
It. the court of appeals babe* the
mandate Gov Ruby Laffoon so
ardently desires. Ben Johnson's
heed may drop any day after De-
cember 18. and wise one wound
the State capital are saYine Tete
Rhea will be named chairniall
tbe State ,Highway Commission in
Johnson's place. But the laW MYS
a member of the highway eorrimis-
non rei4- not hold, or seek, an-
other political. .Office. Hence, if
Mr. Rhea has decided to become
a candidate for governor and all
shies point that way) his eleva-
tion to the championship of the
highway commission will come a
bit late. if at all.





All coal may leek alike en the sur-
face. The weaknesses tome out salaam
yea try is get maxintem. clean heat
'fug the feast messy. Yee sea get most
heat per dollar hers. fir we Taandic
only the best grades of WEST KEN-




('all for GREAT HEART, ('LAMFIELD BILOCIL QUALITY,





M. L WHITNELL, Manager
_
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sterling attributes of character.
He arose from the, ranks by his
own efforts and ability, lost his
all when his bank at Russellville
failed a few Yelles ago, and then
staged as remarkable a come-
back as present day political ob-
servers have been privileged to
witness, attaining the peak in his
Party's equal:dbl, as swell as a place
on the highway commission, in
the full visor of his strong life.
Recently, there were rumors Ms
Rhea might not be able to make
the race so many of his friends
are urging upon him because of g
stomach complaint. He spent some
time in a Nashville hospital but.
more recently, has been given a
clean bill of health by the Mayo
clinic, at Rochester, and is now
definitely committed, his friends
say, to the contest—whether it be
in primary or convention.
The Herald editor has long been
an -ardent admirer of Mr. Rhea.
having lived in Owensboro, close
to Russellville. where Rhea's home
always has been. Tom Rhea, will,
if nominated and elected, make a
splendid covernor.• The Herald
will be for him if he wins the
Democratic nomination, no matter
how. Hut the Herald's chief con-
cern at this juncture is in having
the Democratic 'party return to
the people the right and the priv-




The best way for Calloway comi-
ty merchants .to get money out of
the, tobacco crop is to advertise
in The Ledger & Times.
Best sign we have seen of re-
turning "good old days" is reports
in the papers of how much an
acre of tobacco brought.
. • • • • •
Another good thing about Tom
Rhea is that 'he is slow to make
promises but quick to redeem them
when he does
Today's- idie•-wrinder -..What ever
became taf ' the taxpayers' leagues
that were making so much fuss
.about 'two years
• • • •
Bailey P. Wootton, chairman of
the state ,Demoeiatic committee.
has announced that the committee
will meet in January to determine
whether the party shall select its
state tieket in a convention or by
a primary. Already, the list of
delegates allowed each county 'find
.district is being closely scanned
and figured. Thom favoring a
primary must move_ quickly if
want to save the primary, for trij'N
certainly have a fight on their
hands.
I favor a primary, yet will admit
that there are good arguments for
a convention. it is usually con-
-that a vdn.cien general-
ly augurs success in the general
election yet,• oddly enough, the
last Republican Governor of Ken-
tucky was nominated in a primary
and was attacked about as bitter-
ly_ by his opponent in that race
as ever a candidate has been as-
sailed in the political history of
So Sensible to Give
Practical Family
Gifts
Gifts that are actually
wise investments and
gifts that afford real
pleasure and enter-
tainment for the fam-
ily.
Pay the Debt to Your
Home First!
Means a Gift for the
Whole Family _
Make a payment this
week and next and




A Norge Refrigerator .
Give a Maytag
Means Savings of Time. Money
and 'Energy to the Busy
Housewife
This, finest alumira"um washer of-
fers you life-time satisfaction. It
br equipped with motors for homes
with or without electricity. Call for
a free demonstration
is a gift for many, many months to come, and one
that is an actual money-saver—and One that will
please the housewife more than,anything else be,
cause it means /midi saving of v. k and worry in
food 'Preparation. A year 'round gift for All.
-a
a.
l'onselt as about payment
plans on these gifts for the
home---the men appreciated
$55..




Next to Scotbtassiter, Hardware Company
'woomwmawmar......
the state.
ht 1927, Republican supposiera
of Bob Lucas accused fernier Gov-
ernor &pitmen, the eventual win-
ner, or 'everyilitan boa atom to
hog-stealing and coined the name,
-Film Film Tian", whit* has
stuck ever siece. However, the
Democrats also waged a desperate
primary that left many hard feel-
ings—and lost. So what will hold
true for one side won't for the
other.
Not since Stanley followed Mc-
Creary in 1915 has one party suc-
ceeded twice in succession in Ken-
tucky and then Mr. Stanley
squeaked through by the narrow-
est of margins. Four years later
the man he defeated, Edd Morrow,
came back to win by a tremen-
dous majority.
Consequently. the Democrats will
have to break a record of 20 years
standing if, they elect their nornie
nee in DIX Most of the party
leaders, especially thugs to power
now, believe that it can best be
accomplished by nominating fs'
convention.
• • • •
Many other leaders, most of
them now out of power, believe
that the primat•y is the only fate
and equitable method. The pri-
mary is, of course, more Demo..
liatie. 'as everyone will admit.
The chief arguments agaiost it are
that it is much more expensive
and prohibits a poor man from
making the race. Only the rich
or those willing to take on a
-sugar daddy" for a price can
make a state primary race.
• • • • •
So far as the state officers are
concerned, the primary is a joke.
Few of the candidates are known
thtoughOut ihe state and most
constituents vote for whoever
happens to head the list or has
"the prettiest sounding name".
• • • • •
As long as publie: offices abound
and men are venal—and that will
doubtless be as long "as this sun-
illumined lantern held in midnight
by the Master of the Show" keeps
twirling on through unfanthorne
able apace —promises of jobs sad
"influences" will be effective either
in primaries or at conventions.
There- realty - isn't a great deal
difference so far as these are con-
cerned.
The one .great, Democratic thing
about the primary is that every
citizen has the opportunity to ex-
press his voice concerning the se-
lection of his officers whether he
utilizes it or not
After all, the system of Dc
racy is far from 'perfect, any w
y08 take it. but that's no tea
why we should discard it. But,
primaries, lend themselves less to
aecretive control and for that
reason )ought to be advocated and
practiced by the Democratic party
which dedicates itself to the prin-
ciples entlatlifeCV—not by that
great Republican but that great
American-- Abraham Li ncoln; —
"goverrunebt of the people. by the
people and for the people", even
if the people do not always do
the best thing for themselves.
'• • • • • -
National advertisers are now
urging us to copy the 211037iC  
in everything but divorce.
• • • •
After all. does It make as much
difference how the Democrats se-
lect their nominee for Governor
as whom they select?
• • • • •
Tulane and Temple will play in
the sugar bowl game in New
Orleans but Huey has already • got-
ten most of the sugar left in
Louisiana. All the teams can
scrap over is the bowl.
• • • • •
Eubert Parker, here on a visit
from Ringgold. Louisiana. says
Huey is the smartesi man in the
United States though Mr. Parker
doelse't agree with him or support
Eubert avers that Hecy's person-
ality is magnetic -and that he can
makeoyou -beTieve anything against
your wishes.
Incidentally, Wilbert is corn-
poet in Ringgold this year.
Manager Clifford Morris of the
Capitol Theatre is to be congest-
elated for bringing here such an
outstanding picture as The Bar-
rets of WIMPole Street one of the
few really great movies. The local
movie house has._ consistently
brought first run attractions here
at no increase in price at practi-
cally the same times they are ex-
hibited in cities.
Nearly everybody around hare
was for the Navy to lick the
Army Saturday. Murray *is a big
"Navy" town in the annual clas-
sic between the se'r'vice elevens.
One of the main reasons is that
Tommy Chambers, a former ath-
lete at Murray College and one of
the most popular students ever to
attend that institution, played on
the Navy team several years ago
Robert MeElrath, Murray, is now
third-year student at the
Academy.
W. R. Strange was acquitted of
murder charge at Shepherdsville
but there's nothing strange about
that.
. • • • •
A Nebraska *congressman was
fined for keeping his meat market
open on Sunday. Probably took
the 7th day to 'dispense his share
of the pork.
Heaven and Hades start with the
same letter but the pathways to
them begin quite differently.
• • • • •
. Dr. H. W. Gingles, Hardburly,
Ky., on being notified of the ex-
piration of his Ledger & Times
subscription, sent us a check for
ihtee years in advance. A sub-
scriber like that is always doubly
appreciated. Thank you, doctor!
The 200-inch "eye" recently
poured for an astronomical ob-
servatory is - only slightly more
penetrating than the "eye" of the
scandal monger. .
• • • • •
As we understand it a pact is
something nations argue about
between wars.
THE PUBUC VOICE
Contributions to this Column Clam
Topics of Interest gm Always
Welcome. They Do Not News-




T. A. Beaman and V. A. Bost,
Imo old cow buyers but not too
old to tell which end of the cow
does the kicken', unless she turns
around. Sometimes they can't
tell which side of that black cow
the black spot was on.
But after all that they still buy
cove. -They are possibly
two of the oldest men in the coun-
try that are still buying cattle.
Mr. Bost is part 02 years Can you
find one cow buyer that is that
old and still in the business? Dr.
Boat had a sale the 27th. T. A.
Beaman and H. B. Rhodes had a
truck- load of cows apiece in this
sale.- This made a total of 108
head handled this year from this
county. T. A. Beaman assisted in
gettipg up most all these cows.
although he was sick in bed two
months and without a shirt on
for over five months.
Say, Eagle. keep your finger out
of "dat" mouth, and
plant your "tat-err" on the other
side of the fence, so 'de moon can
shine on dens—Uh, Huh.
ADJUST YOUR CARBURETOR
Let us adjust your carburetor for winter
driving. A few turns will do the trick.
Reasonable repair prices.







tterback Newsmender of his American Lenion
We are all thankful for the
health we have la our community.
Everybody in this section is
looking forward to the Christmas
mason.
Even though the weather was
cold Sunday, a large audience was
present for church services.
We are glad to see the cold
weather so everyone can get
through with hog killing except
Dewey Lampitins who is out of
wood. Now he has to buy and
pay double price: Poor Dewey!
There has 'been some moving in
our neighborhood. We hate to
give up our old neighbors but we
welcome our new ones.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bogard visit-
— • -- -
eaR the latter's parents Saturday
ntght and Fay.
Beautort; hall receiveel slight
burns jest Tuesday morning when
her clothes caught fire.
Bennie Spann received second
prize at the fiddlers' contest at
Aline Saturday night for second
best; solo.
Reauton Paschall apd Modena
Bogard visited friends' in Kirksey
last week end.
The school here is progressing
nicely wider the supervision of Mr.
Collie.
Glyco Wells received a scalded,
hand-serie' dej thts--weelr--ss he
wag removing the cap-from a boil-
ing radiator,
Read the a.m.., col..
East Shannon School
Honor Roll
Following is the honor roll of
East Shannon school for the fifth
month:
First grade: Charles Lamb, Lu-
cille Lamb,`Audry Moody, Lavada
Todd, Betty Evans.
Second grade: Marie Depriest
Fate grade: Junella Evans.
Sixth grade: Boyd Champion, L
t'. Ratterree, Frank Bucy.
Seventh grade: Ralph Depriest,
Frjeda Dewiest.
Sanford Minor Of Taylor sountY
had four cuttings of alfalfa where
he had limed and phoemhated the
mil:
LOW PRICED GIFTS
ARE HERE IN ABUNDANCE
Ina can find an •appi-opriat,.:, rnoclerate:y prica gift for everyone
on nue ltll at JONES'. e
And it's a delightful place to shop, for you can sip a`delicious drink
from our fountain and choose at your leisure. Here is a wealth of sug-
gestions for members of your family and friends. We have an excel-
lent suggestion of fine pipes for "Him." Memory books, Johnson's
Chocolates and hundreds of other suggestions .for "Her."
OUR STOCK OF CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS IS-COMPLETE
FINE TOILETRIES
Gifts Women Welcome
There's; a flattering tribute to feminine charm in gifts like
these. And there is such variety that individual preference
may be met.
Perfumes .. • Powders ... Bath Salts ... Creams
Yardleia of London Coty's . . koubi-
gant's . . . Hudnut's, and other fatuous
mak.es



















Growers' loose Leaf Floor
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR
EAST OF RAILROAD OPPOSITE DEPOT
Murray, Kentucky
We are ready to receive your tobacco for the first sale
and respectfully solicit any part of your business.
We wish to thank you for making it possible for us to
lead the Murray market for the past three years in volume
of tales and highest average prices paid to the farmers.
We have a good, warrh factory in which to take care






We will give your tobacco our very best personal at-
tention at all times and we believe our YEARS of buying,
handling, and selling tobacco is worth something to you.
AGAIN, Re.M.F114BER OUR .40CATION
East of Railroad Opposite Depot



















84a79-inrit etAerodi plaid blankets. Made Of et -
!cried soft e-t n Ia,rod seelght: viar,n to the
The Greatest Christmas Rush In Years Is
Its Way! Baginning Tomorrow, Lennan's
' Place On Sale These Timely-, Morley-
Saving Economy Items!
) ' >4 r







































































son at bee per pair and after tail
to Utot ode*: throe of enema.
solid vales* and +Mk side-glees




























































best bet for driving
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oeleleee Nyle. Ws can fit large rose 43
trot in others
At Mt, rle sale Pei.. Yon ean her fin. II"
broadcloths la *end colors or smart pat-
tirn effects.. The flannel ttttt are of line
















ft's a Parade of Seasonal
.SUPER VALUES!
Join the Crowdi of Happy Shoppers at the
Store With the Christmas Bargains!
Santa Says: "Shop Early"
A beautiful, fully dressed Baby Balding doll will
be Shea Wtthout ai.y cost to all purchasers of WOO
llierobiladhe during oar Cbrisimas BrallosoY
Salo. Tido cute don is wore to mato somebody very
happy. His inovabia moo sad MIN and turns Its
BessB BAJA _ _ _
EARLT PURCHASERS WILL GET THE BEST
SELECTIONS





• Princess Slips fl Teddies
• Panties • Gowns
• Dance Sets • Chemise
• Stepins and Non-Run
Pajamas
A special factory purchase of
levels .$1,911 undies—the kind ail
women wish for Besutifal silk
erepes--tailored and erre lace
Wins. Delicate pink shades. also
white. ito101319 hate super
values.





Now rem ese efts tamer
tit& silk hose as lifts.
alogkss chiffons are
sheer and clear . . held
to light they show no
rizss or off color.
New fall abate,—
with picot edge and
stretchy tops. All
gives.
A beautiful, milky white set with red art decorations;
butter dish and ewer, holds one pound; ..it and pepper
holders to msteht each piece is 6 inches high. Complete
set with purchased of PS of Xmas Economy Merchandise.

















--Tlarinab- *fronts murveteas rotes at thts tow
*NM ped what handsome yet practical gif to they
and /tingle and double-breasted cord sash to
match. Small, medium or large sizes.












Real do Pont leatherette; 4
warm pockets; tall shone-
pelt lined: corduroy facings:




White, tan, Was and fang,
Patterns: long. DOI cut: Moe
filling sonars. Extra Quante!
Sites 11 tr. 1414,. seek. Evert
Wirt pre-eMpenk and guar-
anteed sal id fade.
1P.'#
3f en's $3.00 "UTICA"
SPORT COATS
Flexible Ribbed
Oxford brown and gray
color!. Fine quality 1004.
V-neck style, with two
side pockets and long
sleeves. Warm r ithout








A handsome gift . . . Wei
last for years. Colors of rose,
blue. green and mane. Fun





"KNOWN FOR BETTER VALUES"
MURRAY, KY. . -
Pure Linen Dresser Scarfs
4.5 lnChes long, in natural
or muare ends, embroide'red in eolotful
or hr. Impe:ted Z.Re vuine*.











Biz department stores get SS and Si for them
fleattiful to see . . delightful to handle
Colors fag, Sirkhr. peon. !seedier, Moe and
Lea. In & baatisome eitt Ira- GOOrri• Of
.71.701011  "rhea, beveled reersase ribeer-11•11114."-^e
blush and lint tenni. Ali Perfectly matebed. 1
"ICWI,,,VCOVEICS131•1611616WSTOIMIPETWONMVIC.7sC...•7,161611ICOMPTICI-17-
,2 Jumbo Size Bath Towels
.22s41-1NCII SIZE
iTesrey. absorbent, dosibkitbre..:11, Toe I


























ttOg 9 41' 016lob ors
Dil."•-• ow. oboe "






















king • diakefludysweat,5 aar4
p. in. ntsien:




















Real Amer-.1. reer quality satins flannel to Weirs
role!..t.tr ismer stripes. Ensbroidcred and torX-
s;317.$ fon length and :ont $.1-eres.
•
.•
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0CAL a
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Perry,
Hazel. and I. H. Stubblefield, east
of Murray, returned last week
from a visit to Mr. Perry's aunt
of Texas, and Mr. Stubblefield's
daughter. Mrs, Walter Wilson, and
, Mr ̀ Wilson in Poteau. Okla.
• - Furs wanied...L,T. w- A.Son
Edd FilbeCk. Ty Holland Paul
Perdue and T. Sledd attended the
meeting of the Little Sixteen Pah-
, letie Conference in Princeton Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Morris Caldwell Was a
.patient ,at .the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Weslest Pirtle are
the - pareeits ff a baby daughter
bortellf the Mason Memorial HQ3,
pital Sunday. Mrs_ Pirtle is the
daughter of Aire and Mrs. Hoyt
Farley. Mr. Pirtle is an employe
of the state highway department
' Dr 0. B. Irvan was confined to
his home with illness several days
-.last week, _
Mjas Marjorie McElrath of Cin-
cinnati. Ohio. and Holiest McElrath.
who: is a student at the Naval
_Academy. Annapolis. - will spend
•-Thrisimas with their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. W McElrath.
Mies Lera Lassiter underwent a
• tonsil optiration at "the Mason
Memorial Hospital Tuesday.
' George Hart, F. B. Rogers. Joe
T. Lovett, Charley • Denham and
W B. Milsteed will attend the
. state .ttosiferesc flhemcrican
Len in Louisville Saturday and
-7.
To My Friends in Mur.






for first class repair on your
car and Good Gulf Gas, and
air: Tourist, Z)n
wt, No. 70 at 3644 Summer,
Ave, as you co.me in to Mem-
phis.
FRED LEE, A. C. DALTON
• Managers
" "Tull Feeling"
: ▪ After Meals
zezt 1.3 how 'Medford's Black-
proved bell:gut to Mi.
Mciue W. Briawn, of Port Green.
File: -I have taken Black-Draught
*bed I heve felt 4th from o
eating or eating too hurriedly,- he
writes. "Small doses right after
rtlito.ls rid me of gases and heavy
fugling. I em a greut believer In
Biack-Draught."
31tedford'a BLACK-DRAUGHT
, Purely Vegetable Laxative
eenseesms LIKE TEX ISTECT I
Sunday. The national commander,
Frank Bolgrano, of California, will
address the meeting.
Your tobacco S's are iturth 141
cents for clothing at. Shorty
Arpeld's.
Several local football fans went
down io_Paris Serelay to see a pro
game between the Paris Panthers
and Helena. Arkansas, Pedro Sig-
mons and Ben Muse Murray col-
lege luminaries, starred for the
Paris team. The 'game was a 8-6
tie with Simmons scoring for
Parts after receiving a Pew
Miss Marjorie Wells is doing
nicely at the Keya-Hcasaton Hos-
pital *here she underwent an
operation Wednesday.
Dr. F. E. Crawford. Dentist, First
Natl. flank Bldg. TeL 13-W. it
Dr. C. H. Jones was called to
see Mrs. Crossland Overby Sat-
urday morning. Mrs„ Crossland
has been Confined to her. bed ar
over a week with heart trouble.
She is very weak at this writing.
Joe Robertson. who has been ill
for some time, is little improved.
Mrs., Linburn Rayburn was ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital this week for an operation.
F.. C. • Parker, Ringgold. La.. was
here on a brief business trip Sun-
day and Monday:' This was Mr.
Parker's first visit home in some
time and his many friends regret
that it was se brief. Mr. Parker
is one of the former students at
Stone School house who is in-
terested inathe plans for reunion
thee next year.
Mr, and Mrs. Nat Ryan Jr.. -were
in Nashville Iasi week for a few
days visiting the latter's brother,
Cecil Trevathan. and Mrs Tre-
vathan.
Miss Nancy Pauline Gray had
her tonsils removed at the Mason
Memorial hospital Friday.
Mr. and . Mrs. Lennis Robinson
are the parents of a baby daugh-
_ter, born Niavember 22...Abe lit-
fie miss has been mimed Joan.
Mrs. Herman Doran was a guest
of Mrs. Lois Warterfield for din-
ner and the play in Hazel Thurs-
day evening
Mrs. Katie McLean and Mrs.
R Meyers attended a perman-
ent wave demonstration in Padu-
"PILE SUFFERERS
TAKE HOPE"
"A generation of almost miracu-
lous success in overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless appearing
ill forins dr piles IS re,-
fakisible for Crow Salve's honest
guarantee . either care yea.
or give you the .at grateful re-
lief you ever experienced in year
life., or yeasr money returned
without a question being asked.
Mc_ and 30c at all dealers. The
Cross Salve Co., Tnc, Marion. Ky.
cah Wednesday evening
'Miss Lucille Henderson under-
went an operation for the removal
of her,tonsils at the Mason Mem-
'oriel Hospital Friday.
Mrs. J. E. Owen has been re-
moved from the Mason Memorial
Hospital to her home on West
Main street. Mrs. Owen was able
to retairn to her •home last Wed-
nesday after undergoing treatment
for several days.
Mrs. Flora Hatcher and family,
Hazel, have moved to Murray and
have residence -ori _North Fourth
street. •
A son was born to Mr. and Mm
Jim Henry aarrison -December 2.
MTS. Lloyd AMbritten spent last
Thursday and Friday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Smith. near Con-
rd.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Glenn have
moved to Princeton to make their
home. Mr. Glenn, an employee
of the state highway department,
was transferred last week.
Aaron Davis. Hopkinsville, was
a business visitor here Friday.
Employes of the Anderson Motor
Company of Paris, llgeYikeld. Padu-
cah. Fulton, Murray and Union
City held their annual bird supper
at the Irvin Cobb Hotel in Paducah
Monday night. Several visitors
were present for the occasion,
W. J. Conners, Jimmy' Carper, of
the Pontiac Motor Co.. Memphis.
James Meek. W. E. Patterson. of
the U. S. Rubber Products of
Memphis and • L. T. Rice, of the
Buick Motor Co., of Memphis. The
principal speakers on program
were George Bingham of "Dog
Hill Paragraf' fame of Mayfield.
and Terry Smith, noted Mayfield
Etankei.
Little Janice Clopton. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gatlin Clopton had
her tonsils removed at the Keys-
Houston Hospital last week._
Charles Donovarc-'•of Leaven-
worth. Kansas. was in Murray
Wednesday and Wednesday night
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Williams. Mr. Donovan is _book-
keeper and timekeeper for the
tinion Bridge Si Construction Com-
pany- of Kansas City. Mo Mr.
Donovan was located here during
the construction of Eggner's Ferry
Bridge.
William Clark underwent an
operation at the Mason Memorial
Hospital Sunday.
Mrs_ Charlie Graham is able to
be back at her home on the West
highway after recovering from a
recent major operation at the
Keys-Houston Hospital.
' Dr. 0. B. Irvan. who has been
ill at his home on West Main for
several dyes was removed Tues-
day to the Mason Memorial Hos-
pital for treatment. '
Mrs. Elwood Williams. Triple
Creek, Colorado. is visiting her
Whet in Hardin and her sister.
Mrs. 6. B. Irvan and family, here.
- Claude Orr, Mayfield. district
manager for the- -Kentucky-Ten-
nessee Light di Power Co., is a





Occasional Pieces Make Ununually
Pleasing and Attractive Gifts
Numberless are the many fine things you can
buy for your home. Items that make gifts su-
preme that you and the entire family will ap-
preciate and will be happy reminders and pleas-

















to shop with us. Come in and look around even if you have not fully
decided on furniture. There are also numberless small items in our
store for small gifts for mother, sister, or any home owner. FEEL
FREE TO.COME IN AND LOOK. AROUND 'and select at leisure.
•-• .11.1••• •••. Amp 1M,IL lower Immin .svu•
S. Diuguid &
Quality Furniture
ON* ee •Y,•11.1., ••••• • •
Almb High School
The civics class under the direc-
tion of Miss Broach has had an
election for the nomination of
president and the election also.
Kathleen Brown, Cecil Taylor,
lialline Lassiter and Charles John-
son were laominsted but Kathleen
Brown was elected.
The Almo Blue and White bas-
ketball team was defeated by
Hazel Friday night with a tight
margin. thAilehrit being WA. The
Almo boys played the best game
of the season.
The senior artithrnetic class has
been working on the cost to plas-
ter the four class rooms and stage.
They have found that it will not
cost much to finish plastering the
parts remaining unplastered.
The places won by the inter-
mediate department at Kirksay
Friday, December 7. are:
Spelling, first place, Joe Rob
Beale.
Georgraphy, fourth place, Euin
Ed wards.
English, turn mace, Brooksle
Burkeen.
Those entering in subjects were:
Roy Gibbs Gream. reading; Joe
Rob Beale, spelling; Brooksie Bur-
Engliah; Cleudine
reading; Virginia Cleaver, arithme-
tic; Odelle Cream. arithmetic;
Vivian Cleaver. spelling; Mary Nell
Keel, hygienei Estelle Hopkins,
English; Mamie Nell Rowland,
history; Euin Edwards. geography.
ington, D. C,,, is the guest of Mrs.
Jack Beale. Will Moor'e Tackit Will
visit with them during the holi-
days, afterwards they will .go to
Memphis to reside.
Mrs. F._ T. D,ursaway has rtturned
to Amarillo. Texas for a short
stay before going to New York
City_te spend the winter with her
daughter and son. E. 0. Dunaway
returned ,to New York City last
week.
Miss Hazel Medearis was dis-
charged from the the Keys-Hous-
ton Hospital last week following
an operation. Miss Medearis is a
student in the college and resides
in Huntingdon. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Rhodes sire
the parents of a daughter bosh
Monday. December the tenth et
the Mason Hospital. She has be&
named Ann Christinee------e___
Jack Sharborough was confided
to, his room several days the Set
of the week with a cold. .ss•
Mrs. Myrtle Wall was admitted
to the Mason Memorial Hospital
Sunday for treatment
T. 0. Baucum was a business
visitor in Frankfort the first of
the week.
A fine stock barn belonging to
Marshall Thompson. who lives
just over the line South of Hazel.
was destroyed by fire Tuesday
night Mr. Thompson succeeded





WAS past tee when (ouster
liat:iits Sei Zell tile christrua•
Party at John Grory's.
Tire telegram read:
flare hail an occident Do
lilt wait dinner for me.
- JAMES S. ESTON.
"Goodness gracious." This frees
Grandma Eaton. who had come an
In advance to help 111111e. "What gu
you lipose has litteeffeetr .
John Henry -grabbed the tele
phone and called hail luau. He isal
hoc Wilkins anal asked if he hail
treated Jim Exton. Ni,, 1.k..c vial*
his7Reen him In the nuirelie artype
around In his ear." _
- Other 'mows- "af luhttilble in
formation, sere-tried without site
ergs. The gay gathering of kin
folks settled down tu aiiiirebisistice
waiting.
Finally. John henry sail he
would drive to Milltown and set'
what he couhl learn.
As lic was - about .tri leave the
_drivtawey for the road, Grandpa's
car was seen coining at N liati4Or
OUN clip. The old man was all
smiles as he stopped before tbr
house end alighted. _
Grandma. 311111e, Jack, Samuel.
Mary, Madeline. John Henry and
ninnerms clill.lren all asked for so
explanation at once. •
-This morning." said Grandpa "I
sampled some candy your grandma
had made, and It was so tough I,
got my upper and lower plates
stuck together. I pried, and danged
If I didn't piy two jaw teeth our of
the plate, eii thCsIde I eat on. .1
simply had to have 'em for that tor-
I
key. The dentist said it would take
about five hours, as It would have
to be vulcanized. But I'm here and
*key!" '
"Anil ynu just .did get here by
the skin of your teeth, Mill you,
rfrandpeee"Plds was from John
Henry, Jr. .
6 '11/e party, joyous,. entered the
house and *inn all 4ers settled far. c
'the 2Payed dinner.
:It --.1-81. wsamazissioslustiatek.'" --:
•...---.--
quantity of hay and corn..
Glenn Venable underwent in
operation for tonsils removal at
the Mason Memorial Hospital Fri-
day.
Fars wanted. J. T. Wallis & Son
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.. and Miss
Mildred Graves visited friends
in Madisonville Tuesday.
J. D. Jones was able to leave the
Keys-Houston Hospital last week
where he had been several days
for treatment
Jim McDaniel left Monday for
Eddyville where he has a position
as guard.
W. L Gibson of Benton, has
been appointed as one of the nine
state tobacco inspectors by Com-
missioner of Aviculture Eugene
Flowers. He will work under
Thomas P. Middleton. supervisor.
Gibson will be located in District
8, which is composed of the
Mayfield. -Murray, Paducah. and
Kuttawa markets. He will check
the warehouses in the district
daily to see they are complying
with the law in posting sales and
in other matters.
Miss Anna Diltz Holton. Fort
-Wiarth,--T-exas, will -arrive- here
Thursday, December 20, to spend
the holidays with her parent. Mr.
and Mrs. M. D. Holton, West
Olive. .
Miss Ruth Jones, college student,
daughter of Alvis Jones, under-
went an appendicitis operation
at the Clinic-Hospital Saturday.
Mrs. Calista Butterworth Jones
of the Clinic-Hospital staff, is able
to be back at her desk in the
office after a few weeks absence
due to illness.
Mrs. F., H. Smith is a patient at
-the Keys-Houston Hospital for
treatment.
Miss Grace Barlett was admitted
to the Mason Memorial hospital
for treatment Sunday.
Notice
This Day. December 6, 1934, I
hereby set my son. Carthan Pollen
free and will not accept any obli-
gations or be responsible for any




We will close cotton gin
for the season Dec. 22nd. It
you have cotton or due bills
on cotton get them in by this
date as we will make final
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Read the Clasalfied Column.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times hut nearly
everybody reads it!
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Office at Home, 609 West mate
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
I p. m. to 0 p. m.
Mrs, Ira Prichard
Dies in Kansas City
Mrs. Ira Pricherd who was Miss
EditliProuty before her marriage,
and a prominent club woman of
Kansas City, died there isecember
6. Mr. Prichard was a native of
,Calloway county but has been
away from here many years.
Mrs. Prichard was a graeuate of
the University of Iowa, where she
was a classmate of Paul Harris,
founder of Rotiry.—SEe taught-it
law school in Humboldt college
and helped found the Unitarian
church in the state of Ionia. She
was engaged in the practice of
law until her marriage in 1920.
J. L. Jones of Rocit;astle county
is feeding 450-•eapops on cooked
pumpkin, meal and corn.
Almo F. F. A.
Notes
By Cecil Taylor
The AllT10 chapter of Future
Farmers are progressing nicely. We
are still striving hard to raise
money enough to have our Father
ant) Son banquet At the ball
game. Hazel vs. Almo, and also at
the fiddler's contest we sold candy.
We hope in that way and many
others we can soon have • enough
..ige She -alleuee.,..tia_laiwg-A-.-
banquet.
Last Friday afternoon the Alm° -
chapter fge!, In the first regular
meeting. In the business tendon,
Junior Beale, our secretary-treas-
urer gave a report of our fi-
nances and reported that the Almo
chapter was enrolled 100 per cent




WOMEN'S WATCHES-44.00 Watches for $3.30: other watches
up to $40.00.
POCKET WATCHES' 99c and up. Gold finish Watches, 12.5.00
values for $111,50; and others $6.95 and up.
WEDDING 1RINGS and DIAMOND RINDS at Popular Prices.
BEAUTIFUL TOILET SETS. $3.50 to MAN.
FOUNTAIN PENS. GUITARS, BANJOS. VIOLINS, MANDO-
LINS.
• FREE EKGRAVING
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE 1






TIRES • TUBES • BATTERIES • SPARK
PLUGS • ANTI-FREEZE • ACCESSORIES
spVE PRACTICAL G1FT$
A gift for the car is
practical a n d sensible.
Give Tire Chains, a set of
Spark Plugs, a Heater, a
Battery.
As a gift to the family
have the family car re-
nei'ved with a polish job.
Before you start on a
Christmas trip bring your
car here for a cOmpllte
job of washing, doping
and greasing, or an oil
change.
If you haven't changed
your transmission a n d
differential' greaie, Iit us







Freeese in your radi-
ator you con forget the pee-
sibility of a "frame-up" all
winter. Will not boil off.
Leas tendency to leak than
water. No costly radiator re-
pairs. No rust. One fill he
all winter. And at its ater
low wire it is the test
economical anti-freeze you
can use. Made in the mod-
ern Firestone laboratories.
Tirestone
Drive In Today for Free Battery Gad Spark Plea Tie
Trade in Your Worn, Unsafe
Tires Today
We will ;live you a. liberal trade-in
allowance for your old tires. Don't take
chances on tires worn thin and smooth.
The cost of Firestone non-skid tires and
safety is so small.
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires hold all
world records on road and track for
speed, mileage, safety and ,endurance.
They are the first choke of drivers who
risk their lives on tires.
Drive In Today!
30 to 34 per cent
STRO GER PLATES
We will give you a liberal allowance
for your old battery. Come in today.
Let us banish battery worries with
new Firestone Battery.
-Super - Service St?,tion
OF















































Cotton Outlook for Next Year Is
Brighter, Cotton Assistant States
Cotton producers in Calloway
county have a brighter outlook
for next year's crop than they had
for this year's. The Present indi-
cations are that the small pro-
ducer of two bales or less will be
exempt from the tat if the Bsitk-
hMd ts- in effect-- Illebi,,geise.
vision will be recommended to
gress by the Preldtbara, accord-
to an official staterhent last
week from Washington The pro-
ducers in Calloway county who
will grow mose..than two bales of
cotton. next year will be given an
opportunity to sign cotton acre-
age reduction contracts and get
paid rental and parity payments
on 25 per cent of taigir beim acre-
age. They din then- ipply for est--
emption like all the producers did




Wby ship your furs to mall order
houses when you have just as good
market *ere at home? We have
outlet with foreign manatee-
rs for all kinds of raw furs.
h will enable us to get yeti










Visit our plant and you
as, readily see the differ-
nee in the water used and
he water available in Mur-
ay.
- Eliminates the necessity of
hemicals to avoid coloring
nd to aid cleaning . ‘sk a
feguard to your ga entg,
motiftes
Imes effective.
Ask to see this equipment
t your earliest convenience.








.ber of tar free bales is not set by
the Act but will be set by the Sec-
retary and all indications are that
the number next year will be
quite a bit in excess of ten mil-
lion bales.
Due to the acreage reduction
program this year and to the
partichesel Act, cotton *old for
Vlialr-txtroa ax awaisigibit did
two years ago Wore the -XgriCul-
tend Adjustment Act was passed.
The drouth this year had little ef-
fect on the total amount of cot-
ton produced, the yield per acre
this year averaging cialy four
pounds under the past ten-year
average.
Calloway farmers were able to
clear $3.10 per hundred .on their
weed cotton this, year and pay the
tem by buying brouth Area Cer-
tificates. On the 316 bales of tax
free -cotton allotted the county
they drew the full price ef $4.50
per hundred.
In Calloway, Marshall anti
Graves counties, $30,023.00 worth
of Excess Pool Certificates were
sold threitigh the office of the as-
sistant in cotton adjustment. Pro-
ducers buying these certificates
cleared 414 per cent on their in-
vestment, which means that in the
three counties $10,1364.61 was
brought back into these counties
which would have gone to the
government. This money went to
the drouth regions to help those
people jet through this winter un-
til they could, grow another crop.
All cotton producers will be
given an opportunity of voting on
the Balikhead Act Friday, Decem-
ber 14. This is to determine
whether they want the tax to be
levied on cotton for 1935 or not.
It .is estimated that if the Act
is not centissued for next year
that a million more hales of cot-
ton will be produced which will
cause the price of cotton to decline
rapidly,
Cherry School Notes
Hello, folks, is it cold enough
for you?
As it has been -quite a time
since I saw any news from Cher-
ry, I will try to chip in and wirte
a word or so.
Killing hogs seems to be the
order of the day
The principal. Mr. Hugh Hurt,
and come of his students went to
Kirksey Friday and returned with
two first places, in spelling by
Nedra Alexander end a tie in
English by Aptte Stubblefield. Our
seheol ird place in the
sa‘easyqv • -
We Sure appreciate the crowd
and attention given at our play
Saturday night
We are busy decorating our
room and preparing a program for
Christmas.
No deaths or sickness to report.
The Rev. Howell Thurman de-
livered two wonderful sermons
Saturday and Sunday at Cherry.
If this escapes the wastebasket,
fit try again.-"Popeye".
• Products raised by junior mem-
have a sales valet of 'LAM
reports A. C. Barnette, agent in
charge of Negro work.
ONE of the surest 
methods
of building up resistance
to illness is to include in your
diet, daily, plenty of milk.
Drink It every meal or
least EVERY DAY.
Use SUNBURST
COLDS, DIVIIITHERIA, Winter Ills are avoided
most easily by a strong body, physicality fit, & with
a strong resistance. This is attained by proper nu-
trition, exercise and rest.
For the proper nutrition it is essential that MILK.
is included in the diet.
For your safety, use pasteurized milk . .
SUNBURST
JO






THIS Isn't bad luck! Here
I'm all packed and ready to
go to Ridgefield and
eaa't even get niy"ear out of the ga-
rage!" Rudy gazed gloomily out of
the window.
His mother gazed at Rudy. "I
know, dear. l'in awfully sorry. But
I don't think even trolley cars or
trains will run after thae blizzard.
Perhaps none will go to the party."
"That doesn't help along my
Christmas Kant any," answered her
son. "It was to be a grand party.
That Sallie Sims .. you know, the
gth- with the hair field you abotW
. was to he there. It incites rue
bolt."
Ills mother waited a moment or
so. "'Why not work off steam elua-
cling the senial tam ran help omit
the janitor. lie's got more than he
can handle."
. "A line subilitiele! Really, moth-
er, -sometimes it doesin't seent as if
you appreciate how I f41. It's aw-
ful. Looking forward for weeks
to this thing." lie went on grum-
bling.,
Without saying more, Rudy
slammed out of the door. Soon
his mother went about her prepara-
tions for Christmas, which was next
day. Rudy, and she lived alone is
n smell' apartment and she some'
"a felt smothered and lonely aM
.,.,heartened. It was not the seal
In which she had lived before.
Rndy's mother liked apace; she
hated crowded, City dietracts. How-
ever, she suild nothing of this to
her son. It was necetaary, and she
made the best of it.
After In hour or OD she heard




checked, c o v-
ered with stmt,















is Sallie Sims! Would you believe
It, she's visiting an nnnt In this
same buitdIsc! I'd never known It
If I hadn't gone down to shovel
She saw me arid catne down to help.
istillt wonderful! rre asked her
to share our little tree with us ...
and tomorrow we're going sliding
on the hill l'es simply grand .
simply great!" -
Sallie agreed. They were both
heard to remark that evening that
they didn't think Unit party would
be so Much.
"IPS neraf The patty," ttstettieff
Rudy's mother. "It's thi people who
go to it-or stay away. Whin an
awfully pre* Christmas ese this his
been."
Rudy grinned at Sallie. Sallie




Well here I ..,am,,-again. Health
is very good in this section at the
present.
Will McCuiston is building a
new barn at' his place.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Brooks Mc-
Cuiston moved Monday to the
home of Frank Lax. We were
sorry to lose the. good neigh-
bors,
Mrs. .Tim Rogers gave -a quilting
Thursday. In the afternoon tasty
refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lovins and
the forrner's mother, Mrs. Virga
Lovins visited theif sister and
Idaughter, Mrs. Estelle Spiceland
last Wednesday and Thursday and
reported a very nice visit.
We sure look far the "Chatter-
box" items first of all in The
Ledger & Tirpes.-Snow Drift.
It Pays to Read the Classifieds
SATURDAY
••••--iti Cans cons or Tomatoes __ 25c
No. 2 Can Pride Ill. Corn 14c
' U Lbs. Omego Flour and $1.00
Dutch Oiett '  $1.55
2 Bars 0. R. or F. & G. Laund-
dry Soap 'and 1 Bar Totk4 -
Soap  lac
Dozen Fla. Oranges _ s, IL ec lec
1 Lb. Black Pepper
, 100 Lbs. Ohio River Salt ____ 90e
1 1 Gal. Winesap Apples  15c
Fancy Winesap and Deliciems
Apples
7 Grape Fruit  25c
100 Lb. hag U. S. No. I Pets,
toes at Deer  $1.10
15 Lb. Pk. No No, Potatoes ter
8 Oz, Ralston Breakfast Food 25e
1 Lb. Package Deka • 15e
Murray Milk Products Co. 2 Lb. Box Stick Candy
25 Lb, Bag Godchaux sugar $1.28
Clmeolate or Mixed Candy. lb. lee
lac
2 Lb. Box Crsekers , 12r
 CALL 191  
.
• 
. I et. ow' ity.,lioray  Sk
-1,44,11.611111111111  0.,.. 
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A meeting was called be Presi-
dent Hawley Tuesday, December
11, for the miffing of eligible
"Green Hands" to the Future
Farmers degree. Each 'boy gave
his 10-mipute discussion on the
following subjects: "Firm Work-
shop and Farm Management,"
Bradford Armstrong; "How to Kill
and Cure Pork," L. B. Tucker;
"Uses of Corn," L. K. Pinkley.
Plans were made for the annual
Father and Son banquet which
will be held Thursday night, De-
cember 20. The following COM-
%Mees were appointed by the
president: Welcome Committee,
Bradford Armstrong. Everad Hicks1
and Brown Clayton; Program
Committee: H. la Brandon. Ginath
Owen, and Brooks Underwood;
Eats Committee: Robert. Miller, L.
K. Pinkley, and Von Leer White:
Decoration Committee: L. B.
Tucker, Harvey Ellis. William
King, and Mistead James.
Heath School News
The following students repre-
sented our school at the inter-
scholastic contest at Kirksey last
Friday:
Nell Pace, Earlene Pace, Z. R.
Staples. Weld Copeland, Roy G.
Rose, Rose Youngblood, Ruthie
Lee Spann. Hontas Copeland,
Margaret McElrath, Mary Glover,
Ora Neil Staples, Virginia Stewart,
Doris Darnell, Willie May, Hargis
and Anna Staples. We had an
enjoyable day as well as a profit-
able one.
The following students have
made all A's and' WS the past
month and are an the honor roll.
First grade: Bettie Ann Hargis
and Mildred Norsworthy.
Second grade: Martha L Darnell,
Virginia Ross, Patricia Jones, Maud
Row
Third grade: Wendell Nora-
worthy,
Seventh grade: Earlene Pace,
Agee Youngblood, Verde Nell Man-
Mpg, Hontas Copeland, Nell Pace.
are now Preparing for It
Christmas program to 4e given at
our school on Friday night, De-
cember 21. •Come and get the
Christmas spirit early.
College Press To
Meet Hei-e in April
W)REHEAD, Ky., Dec. 8-The
Kentucky Intercollegiate press
association in Its annual fan ses-
sioti here today went on record as
approving the editorial stand of
Jess H. Cutrer. editor of the Re-
veille student publication of the
Lousiana State' University, regard-
ing the censotxhip of the Louisi-
ana State dnftersity press.
The spring meeting will be held
at Murray State College, Murray,
Ky. in April.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Classes meet for Bible study at
a:45J Bro. Carman Graham. who
overkees the class work, express-
ed his gratification for the in-
create in numbers in classes last
Lord's day and urged that atl de-
cide to attend this part of the
worship regularly.
Minister Thomas Pate will speak
for the Hazel Church of Christ
Sunday 11. A. M. and 7:00 P. M.
We have just finished the study
in the book of Hebrews in the
Bible class that meets on Wednes-
day night and now beginning the
study of the Epistle of James.
Come that we may meditate on
the word of the Lord.
Murray Laundry
Adds Equipment
The Murray Laundry has added
equipment for the softening of the
Murray water in order to have a
better solvent and secure the
greatest benefits from mild soaps,
It. M. Pollard manager, states.
The new equipment is interesting
to most anyone and Manager Pol-
lard invites Murrayans to visit the
plant and see the new addition.
The water after it has been sent
through the filtering or chemical
process tastes flat and smooth and
upon hnenedtateie, drinking water
that has not beerrtreated, the iron
Is quite evident.
Another illustration of the dif-
ference from the treated water
and regular Murray water was the
difference in- amount of soap neces-
sary to create soap bubbles. In a
container of 40ces, 20 drops was
necessary in plain water for much
evidence of soap. In water that
had not been treated ten drops
was scarcely noticeable in soap
bubbles. In water that had been
treated, five drops of the liquid
Soap created easily as much soap
evidence as the 30 drops did in
the plain Murray water.
Several weeks ago the Murray
Laundry dug a private well in
hopes of securing e water free from
the minerals known to be present
in Murray-..water which impedes
proper cleaning. This failed, in
part, and Mr. Pollard installed this'
added equipment which assures
that clothing will not be subjected
to chemicals for proper color and
tor proper cleaning.
GOING SOME FOR ONE PECK!
One night last week, a good
lady in Murray telephoned me to
bring her a peck of hickory nuts
and half bushel of peanuts. (Some
one must have been listening in.)
So next morning a tall, young
man (not a little boy) with dark
hair and a gold tooth brings the
hickory nuts. The laidy said:
"You are not the boy that
brought the hickory_nuts to Mr.
Williams?"
He said. "Yes, Mani.
She said: "You are not Bro. Roy
I3eaman's brother?", again he said
"Yes, Mam."
The lady then ask him where
the peanuts were. "Oh," he said.
-they were not at home."
So when my boy went down
with the order, the lady told what
had happened and took all the
nuts and paid for them as though
she had not bought any. Thanks
to her. •
Does the shoe fit you!
No* son, go get you some candy
and if you have any more nuts
DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON
you can depend on the Murray Meat Market to
have the choicest cuts in beef, pork, veal, mutton,
and the available offerings in poultry and 
special-,
ties.
 Specials for the Week End
Beef Steak  . 25c
Beef Roast, chuck  9c
Rib Roast, lb  6c
Liver, 2 lbs  15c
Sausage, 2 lbs.  25c
Pork Steak  15c
Veal Chops   I 5c
Sau,er 1h. • 1 •• • T• • ••, • • • • • 6c.
Cheese, lb ,  I 8c






to sell, bring them to me and I
will pay you for them and save





The almo Blue and White War-
riors were defeated by the fast
Hazel quintet at Almo Friday
night by a 17-14 margin. The
score was very close after the first
quarter. At the end of the -
quarter Hansel was leading 11-4.
Almo played a better and faster
game the second period and in-
creased the score to 11-8 in favor
of Hazel
After the half Almo drew into
the lead, 13-11. The last quarter
was played slower but Almo fail-
ed to keep the lead.




C. Lassiter 4 C
Scott
A. Lassiter 2 G
Substitutes: Almo:
zel: Ellis, James i4/.











There is nothing new about the
dam; just rocking along and we
have nothing to discourage us. We
will just have to wait on the engi-
neers, it is a big job to plan.
Many of the land-owners are
PAGE SE
asking about the progress and they
have our sympathy. I wish we
could give you the definite time
of starting the dam, butlny advims.,
is to go along working your landi
and arranging for future cregi.
and making your buildings hab-
itual as though there would 'never
he a dam built because they will
pay you for your lands and im-
provements when they take them
over which would not be before
the 1938 crop is harvested with all
the progress possible made; and
you will be well paid for the ira-
ertarenseets you have made on
your property and no doubt be
better valued when well kept in.
repair and cultivated.
So, go on as though there would
neved be a dam built!
T. 0. TURNER
SHOWS MBAR EGG
Mrs. A. C. Hicks, Murray Route
Five, brought to the Ledger as
Times office Satutday a treek-4101--'--
which was over three indigo to
length. The egg was Mall around





For Sale at Moderate
Prices
by-




You can depend on the Fain
& Bell store--tor your holiday.,
foods . . . GROCERIES, THE
CHOICEST CUTS OF MEATS,
POULTRY, FRUIT and VEG-
ÊTABLES.
Shop with us for Christmas candies, nuts, oran-
ges and apples„ fresh cocoanuts. Have us prepare
Christmas baskets for either friends or relatives or
the poor.
FAIN & BELL
Prices on foods have advanced considerably, but the merchandise f
or this sale
was purchased before the advance, and we are giving you this 
opportunity of
buying these quality foods at the low prices. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS
OPPORTUNITY. BUY ENOUGH TO LAST SEVERAL MONTHS!
POTATOES-
Buy your winter's supply
now. They will keep!
100 lb. bag  98c
15-1b. peck 15c
FLOUR-
Thrifty, 24-lb. sack 78c
Country Club, 24-lbs. 89c
Lyon's Best, 24-113. sack 99c
PINEAPPLE
Del Monte or C. Club,
 No-2_1-2 can  19c
Avondale Brand, No.
2 1-2 can 17c
APRICOTS or PEARS-




100-113. bag  $3.45




14-oz. bottle •  10c
PORK and BEANS-
Campbell's or C. Club,
12 cans, 54c; 2 cans . . . 9c
PEACHES-'
C. Club, sliced or halves,
Case of 24 cans' . . . . $3.45
2 No. 2 1-2 cans 29c
SODA CRACKERS-
Wesco Brand, 2 lb.. box 16c
BLACK PEPPER --
Ground, pound  19c
RED PITTED CHERRIES-
Avondale or Sturgeon Bay,
Case, 24 cans  $2.27
2 No. 2 cans  19c
CORN or TOMATOES-
Standard pack, • -
Case of 24 cans . . . $1.83
3 No. 2 cans  23c
SALMON-
Fancy pink, tall cans,
2 for  23c
Chums, tall can  10c
LAUNDRY SOAP , yellow,
16-oz. bars, 7 for . -25c
COFFEE-C. Club, lb. . . 29c
French, lb. 
Jewel, lb.  19c
3 lbs.  55c
HOMINY, No. 2 1-2 cans-
3 for  19c
Case of 24 cans . . $1.49
No. 300 cans, 4 for . . 19c
Case of 48 cans . $2.23
FRANKS-KRAUT
No. 2 1-2 cans, 2 for . . . 15c
Case of 24 cans . . . . $1.77"
No. 303 cans, 4 for . . . 25c
Case of 36 cans $2.23
EATMORE OLEO-
pound  10c
MINCED HAM, 2 lbs... 25c
FRANKFURTERS--
2 lbs.  25c
1
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HAZEL NEWS I
Baptist Missionary Society Meets
. The Woman's Missionary Society
of the I-Lizel Baptist church '- met.
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. W. H.
Miller. The following program
as given:..





Topic Of Month: -Back to Beth-
/them". by following ladies: Mrs.
O. B. Turnbow. Mrs. James- Under-
wood. Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs.
Coleman Hurt, Mrs H. I. Neely.
Mrs Joe .Wilson. Mrs. Grace Wil-
..,Otis`hrie sisitor, Mrs. Linda Sue
Henderson.
A splendid course of refresh-
ments was served by the host.
Mrs. W. H. Miller, assisted by
Miss Liblyie sJames. _
The next meeting will he held
with Mrs_ W. B. Milstead.
W. S. Jones, rural carrier on
Route One, iss-elanfatied to his home
with illness. Mr. Jones has served
this route for almost 30 years.
taring this '-pe-Mod there has' no
doubt been less than 10 working
',days that he has not served the
-ratite regardless of had road's and
weather. Besides giving these pa-
tron.; psompt and courteuos ser-
vice, ler "'Jones has found time to
speak a word .of cheer or do a
kindly deed .to sick or unfortun-
ate patrons. His many friends
hope he may soon be out again.
.W. F. White, one of Hazel's
most substantial citizens. bad the
qrsfortune to be struck by a car
4:given by J. C. Phillips Wednes-
day _night of last -Week. He was








I where examination indicated hewas not seriously -injured. At this
time he is reported to be getting
along -very nicely.
Dr W. H. Mason and a number
of the nurses from the Mason
hospital and Mr. aad Mrs. Herman
Doran of Murray. were in Hazel
Thursday evening to attend the
entertainment. "Blue Bonnet".
given by Miss Judy McPerson and
the Hazel P. T. A.
Ezra Heim of Kansas. who is
working this territory for "The
Successful Farmer, has moved
with his family to Hazel. They
are occupying rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. H. Neely.
Guy Caldwell, who is working
for the N. C. & St. L. Ry. at
Stunerville. Tenn.. has moved his
family from Hazel to that place.
Mrs. Sallie St. John pas accepted
A position in the store of Little-
ton & Dick, Puryear, Tenn.
Miss Arra Dunn arid Mrs. Fan-
nie Guthrie and Mrs. Emma Stone
were in Murray to visit -the Rev.
W. D. Dunn who is a patient at
the Wrn. Mason. Memorial Hospital
Mrs. Connie Larrib spent last
week in .Paris .viaiting her daugh-
ter, Miss Lillie Mae Lamb, who is
employed with the Tyson Toliet
Co. OT- that place.
Jack.- Max, and Hughes Jones of
Akron. Ohio. spent Thanksgiving
with Mr and Mrs. John Moore.
Miss Lou Overcast is confined to
her home south - of Hazel with ill-
ness
Louis Cosby of Hazel Route one.
transacted business in Murray
Wednesday-
Mrs. Rufus Parks spent the week
end with relatives in Paris-
' J. IL McCutchins, manager of
Henry County Marble Works, of
Paris, transacted business in Hazel
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Craig visited
relatives in Paris last week..
Mrs. Amanda White and Mr.
and Mrs. Porter Whit* Jr., of
Murray were in Hazel Sunday to
visit J. B. Mayer and Mrs. .11yrt
Osburn.
Mrs. J. P. Turner is 'sick at
her home in South Hazel.
Mrs. Zonnie Wilson is visiting









You'll have to admit the holi-
days will be incomplete, with-
out a delicious fruit cake to of-
fer the family and friends. We
have baked a supply of the
tastiest cakes you've ever sam-
pled—rich and delicious. Bet-
ter hurry and get yours. Spec-




"The Foundation of a Good Meal"
,
11 N. White was in Murray
.I Tuesday to visit 'his father, W. F.
White, and his uncle, D. H. White,
avAi7S I IFI IEE111111SIlit
WHY Grow Gray or dye-
Preachers Hair Tonic eliminates
grey hair, removes dandruff,
stops faliing hair. For sale by
druggists and-barbers.
FOR SALE or TRAM-4004dr
barber shop equipment, complete,
modern and nearly new. See A.
L. Platt, Hazel, Ky. tfc
BROOMS-We make your brooms
.on shares or 15c per broom.
Square Deal Broom Shop, Main
St. at Railroad Crossing. D13p
FOR LEASE-Miller store build-
ing next to Bank of Murray.
Possession Jars 1, 1935. T. A.
Paducah, Ky. Phone
2592. D13p
LOST-4-way lug wrench off run-
ning board of oaf on .12th street,
between Main and Poplar. Finder
pelase return to Whiteway Service
Stallion or Boody Russell. tic
FOR RENT-2 furnished apart-
rs.ments; modern, and recent im-
provements. Three blocks from
square. Eunice Oul-y. ltp
FOR RENT-modern furnished
apartment. near college. Call
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth, Phone
100. its
FOR -RENT-3 farms, also house
and five acres. Hay For Sale,
red top. -lap from 40c to $1. See
T G. Shelton at the Rufe Lassiter
farm. D2Op
MAN WANTED-for Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Good profits
for hustlers. We train and help
you. Write immediately. Raw-
leigh Co., Dept. KYL-97-SA2.
Freeport, Ill. J3p
WANTED-lady
CONSTANCf.. BENNETT and HUGH WILLIAMS, in a
scene from "OUTCAST LADY," showing next Thursday
and Friday at the CAPITOL THEATRE.
who are patients in the Mason
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Perry have
made a trip through the West
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil-
sols, who are teaching in the ,high
school at Poteau. Okla„ and the
family of Mrs. Stinora Perry at
Reston, Teta&
Little Miss Zarie Anne Jones,
daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Jones of Route One, was awarded
a gold medal in a beauty contest
sponsored by Sears-Roebuck of
Memphis.
Miss Pearl Thompson spent last
week in Paris with her sister, Mrs.
Bowman St. John and Mr. St.
John.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield and Mrs.
Maude Walker visited Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield at
Clinton. Ky., Sunday.
W. D. Kelly Jr., is in Louisville
this week to take State examina-
tion for funeral director and em-
balming.
Felix Denham underwent a
to avs with minor operation at the Win. Mason
couple in country, nice home and I Memorial 
'Hospitalweek.
TIspital in Murray first
small salary. Middle aged lady 
of 
the 
passers& E. C. oaes-b-Fys Ma's: Chsides assilisat the
ray, Ky., Route 5. ltp home o!, her sister. Mrs. Ferule L
WILL 'TRADE-5 year old Jersey
Milk cow for Model T Ford.
George Rhea..Murray Route 6. Up
MAKE YOUR WIFE HAPPY this
Christmas-give her a new Singer
-Electric Sewing Machine or a
beautiful Treadle Model. Don't
worry about the payments, as it
will pay for its self and you can
take 30 months to ,prove' it. We
have a complete stock of new
Singers 'and • few second hand
machines at bargain prices. With
a guarantee that only the Singer
Company can give you. See
Lennis Robinson. a bonded Reps
resen-ValiVe -Ot the Stager Sewing:
Machine Co.. 509 N. Fourth St..
or call 129-W. ltp
STOP WORRYING! Lot us shoul-
der the burden of that business
you want to own and manage. We
need s route manager right there
in Calloway County-will back
you with resources and experience
of- America's 'best known 66 year
old selling organization. If you
owia a car-are between 21 and'
59 years of age, write TODAY
A. T Lewis, in care The J. R.
Meador in East Hazel.
Mrs. W. F. Grubbs. Miss Maude
Walker and Hollis Walker were
in Paris Saturday. .
Miss Laura Hill of Paris spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. The Kirksey F. F. A. boys still
H. A. Wilson. have a few 'bottlea of flavoring
Mrs. Rufus Parks was in Mur- to sell -at the cut price of 35c a
ray visiting relatives and shopping bottle. Also the magazine contest
this week_ is still going on, The boys still
Chas. Lynn is carrying the mail have, magazines to sell at a reas-
on Route One out of Hazel dor- onable price.
ing the illness of the regular Car-
rier, W. a Jones.
A. W. Greene of Mayfield. man-
ager of the Kentucky-Tennessee
Clay Co.. transacted business- in
Hazel, Tuesday.
Mrs. vi Or' and daughters, 
MissesAmy In and Lola of
Mayfield were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Miller Sunday.
Miss Madeline Lamb was in
Paris Tuesday shopping.
Kirksey Hi News
In spite of cold weather the
Kirksey gym was filled to capacity
with visiting school Friday. De-
cember 7, for the annual contest
watitats --Comps-n-F---Memptits; for grades. Much interest was
Tenn "4 shown in the contest and every-
FOR SALE-storehouse on my thing went along 
in an enjOyable
way. The Kirksey school ap-farm 8 miles East of Hazel. If
interested send bid by Feb. 1. preciates the opportunity of 
acting
935, to Mrs. W. A. Moody, 6863 as host to all the other schools
and we extend a hearty welcome.Calhoun, E Dearborn. Mich. D27c
 to them again.
NCYTICE OF FREEDOM--I hereby The home economic girls served
set my son. James Elliott, legally lunch, the profit of which will go
free; to sue and be sued and con- for home economic equipment.
tract and be contracted with. This
Dec. 4. 1934_ C. P. Elliott - D20p
_
ATTENTION
Members of the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association
_ We are now receiving tobacco and the first sale will be held on_ 
December 18th.
A. G. Outland & Co.
East of Railroad Murray, Kentucky
Free Sleeping Quarters. . . Stalls and Water for Stock
GOVERNMENT LICENSCD WEIGHERS
if
There is no extra 2 per cent charge on sales on this floor this sea-
son. Tobacco i5 sold over the Association-floor just as cheaply as it
iLover.jucteD,eskolent -MUMS. ..
The advance will be ready for you MONDAY, DEC: 17.
We feel that growers will be well satisfied with/the advance, as it'
is the largest on all grades that it has ever 'been. Get the government
grade on your tobacco before you sell as you will know the exact qual-
ity,you have, and get the full price.
--,satesro -.see
you can see by the score they are
very good players. I am sure the
game will be interesting. Every',"
body come and see the tall, beard-
ed fellows play here on the date
given above.
The game with Brewers sched-
uled for Friday night, December
14, was postponed. The Eagles
will -go to Lowes Saturday night,
December 15, hoping to win a vic-
tory.
The Kirksey Eagles, on Friday
night, December 7, flew over to
Faxon and defeated a strong ball
team by the score of 37-26 in a
ha-rd fought battle. The Kirkiey
second team won by the decisive
score of 33-10. which was its
fourth victory. The second string
boys wave met little opposition
this season.
The news committee selected
for this month .is:
Senior, Lillian Pierce; junior.
Geneve Cunningham; sophomore.
James Pierce; fershrnals Vernon
Wilson; eighth grade, Imogene
Dulaney,. seventh 'grade, Wilma
Dell Wilson..
visitors  __01-_,.the7past _week
were: J. T. Dixon. Mrs. Autumn
Hartley, Monty McCuiston, Rupert
McCuiston, Ben Cain, Princes Ful-
ton. Raymond McCallon.
The bad weather Is keeping
several pupils out of school.
I Faxon High News
The debate teams are working
liird.' Trying btilld up ii--- tter
team than Faxon has ever pro-
duced.
The school is moving along very
well at the beginning of the third
and last six weeks of the semes-
ter.
A large crowd enjoyed the
Thanksgiving program Tuesday
evening.' November 27. The "fifth
and sixth grades gave the pro-
gram sponsored by Miss Swann,
teacher of these grades, and Miss
Jones. music teacher.
New iSfáckiñijtk Shop.
OPPOSITE JAIL IN OLD
MASON STABLE
Thirty Years Experience as




Plenty of hitehing space. Come to
We are very proud of G. W see me.
Edmonds who won first place in..1\
declamation. We are also very J. (Cecil) Beaman
proud of Geraldine Hurt for win- JESSE MALEIN, Helper
fling second in all round scholar-
ship.
Other winners we are proud of
are: Harry Douglas, Dorothy Sue
Marine. Dorothy McCallon. Hilda
Mae Johnson, Pat Carson. Neva
Mae Saunders and Vivian Jones.
The House of David basketball
team is corning to Kirksey Satur-
day afternoon. December 15. They
are the most accomplished players
in the world. In 1932 they won
89 games and lost one. In 1933
they won 173 and lost one. So
Radio & Refrigerator
Service







For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS
Highest Market Price for
WOOL
—to--











.The seventh and eighth grades
are working for the inter-scholastic
tournament whith will be held at
Kirksey. December 7. .They are
hoping to win a Mei place in the
contest.
School was dismissed Wednes-
day, November 28, for Thanksgiv-
ins and for the First District Edts-
cational Association meeting at the
college. All our faculty-attended
the meeting Friday and they re-
port an unusually interesting meet,
Everyone was back in school
Monday morning ready for a good
week's work.
The class rings were received
sometime ago for the senior class.
They are proudly wearing and dis-
playing their rings.
A goodly group of farmers came
out Nov.. 22 to hear the talke of
the cotton, corn and hog adjusters
of the county.
The Faxon boys were,. defeated
Wednesday night by a close score
of 24-21 by the Hazel fice. The
second team defeated Hazel's "B"
team 16-12, and the grade boys de-
feated Pottertown 17-1.
The boys will 'play Kirksey Fri-
day pieta here.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
.Give a Renewal Slip to
Father and Mother
According to the provisions of
the Kerr-Smith Act which levied
a tax of 25S: on all growers who
had not signed contracts, tobacco
growers, both contracted and non-
contracted, are to vote concerning
the continuation of the matter in
1935.
An effort is being made to see
that every eligible voter in this
county has a ballot upon which to
vote_ Those 'who May - vote -are
landlords, share, gallants, share
croppers, and cash renters.
Ballots have been mailed to the
tobacco growers with instructions








I A Lasting Gifting
.GIVEsomeihinq /s/L
LEATHER
I Fitted Cases are appre-ciated by every worn-'an.
-
Mi Week-end Bags -are al-




be put in the ballot boxes at the
court house, or they inay be put in
the --mail after being signed and
mailed to the county agents of-
fice. •
Each ballot is addressed and is
printed on a card which needs no
postage if returned by mall.
Ballots returned by mail should
be signed. If any grower in Cal-
1
loway County fails to receive a
ballet he may obtain same by call-
ing at the county agents .0ffite.
No ballots will be accepted for
counting after pecember 20.
Two purebred bulls were bought







Our great display of gift suggestions is proof that you need not
spend a lot of money to obtain gifts that will be appreciated.
We have delightful presents for father, mother, sister and bro-
ther-and you can make your Christmas shopping trip quack.
snappy and satisfactory. Come in soon-everyfabag you select










No gift can compare
with a Bulova—none
'will live so long in use-
ful service. And right
now, values ore prob-
ably greater than they
ever will be again!
The Ideal Gift for
Mother ...
A Chest of Silver!
to.
_
HOLMES g LrDWARDOI INLAID 14;iv!
Something More Than Plate
You can aboilelaurely and with a feeling of confidence at sAnsv'e.
Every article is just what it Is represented.
FREE ENGRAVING AND GOLD LETTERING VIF
-Remember that we do free engraving on all metals and
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Kirksey Host to Event Sat-




Over 600 Cellos sy county school
students from 25 schools attended
the Calloway runty scholastic
tournament held at rarkeey Sat-
urday. Much interest was shown
in the affair and a record crowd
was present to form one of the
best in years. Lynn Grove was
outstanding In the event winning
first pLatie in both the scholarship
events' and declamation. •
Subject, .entrants, honors won
,and school are as follows:
Reading V-VI
Mary Alice Myers. first, Smoth-
erman; Myra Bell Gordon, second.
Vancleave; Edmond Alexander.
third. Spring Creek: Grace Wilson,
fourth, Lynn Grove; borothy Sue
Smith. fifth. Blakely.
Reading VII Viii
Mabel Wilson, first, Lynn Grove;
Dorritha Miller. second. Hazel;
Dorothy Benton, third. Pleasant
Valley; Dorothy Sue Marine.
fourth. Kirk,ey. Willa Dearv•Pace.
fifth. Spring Creek.
Spelling Vi-VJ
Joe Rob Beale, first, Almo,
Dorothy L. Wilson, second, New
Providence; Ford Thomas, Pleas
ant Valley and Martha Skaggs,
Dexter, tied for third; Thomas
Armstrong, fifth, Lynn Grove.
Spelling VU-VM
Nedra Alexander, first, Cherry;
Ruby Mae Young, second, Blake-
ly; Laura Lu Rogers, Salem and
William Sims, Lynn Grove tied
for third; Pauline Wells, fifth,
Faxon.
English V-VI
Margaret Nell Hanes, first, Lynn
Grove; Kathlene Trevathan, sec-
ond, Locust Grove; Herbert Hern.
don, second, Hazel; Audra Mae
Smith, fourth, New Concord; Rho-
da Carraway, Faxon and Hera
Sanders, Kirksey tied for fifth.
English VII-VIIII
Attie Stubblefield, Cherry, and
Clara Nell Johnson, Salem tied for
first; Evelyn Lou Lockhart. third.
Lynn Grove: Imogene Rule, fourth.
Thompson; Edge Mae Tun, ftftb,
Faxon.
Arithmetic V-VI
hferrit Marine, Lynn Grove, and
Robert Woodall. Dexter tied for
first; Pat Carson. third, Kirksey;
Ortiste Thompson, fourth. New
Concord; Martha Myers, fifth,
Smotherman.
Arithmetic VII-VHI
Ralph Boyd Crouch, fret. Lynn
Grove; Thomas Hersolon. second..
Hazel; Gleneth Whiehart, third, New
Concord; Robert Hendon, fourth,
New Providence; Evelyn Williams,
fifth, Waters.
Hygiene vn-vm
Mary Sue Wright, Lyun Grove,









At the many love-
ly social events of
this time of year













tied for first; Edna Mae Lamb,
third, New Providence; Docothy
MeCallon, fourth, Kirksey; Carolyn
Rogers, fifth. Salem.
Civics VII-VIII
Bonnie Lee Williama _LirsL Lynn
Grove; Harry Douglas. second.
Kirksey; Elwood Phelps. third,
Faxon; Eula Pinkley, fourth,
Hazel; Eulala Paschall, fifth,
Smotherman.
History
Earl Scherffius, firSt. Lynn
Crone-Lena Mae Boyd, New Con-
cord, and Keith Ross, Faxon tied
for second; Z. B. Staples, fourth,
Heath; Ethel Mae Charlton, fifth,
Smotherman.
Geography
Elmon Tinsley, first, Lynn
Grove;Grove; Harmon Smith, sec-
ond, New Concord: Aaron Puck-
ett, third. Dexter; Ruin Edwards,
fourth, Almo; Hilda Johnson, Kirk-
sey, and Elreta Lamb. Hazel tied
for fifth.
General Scholarship
Ruby Rale, first, Thompson;
Geraldine Hurt, Kirksey. and
James Lester Farris, Smother-
man, tied for second; Laura Ja-
nett, Hazel. and Grayson McClure,
New Concord, tied for fourth.
Girls Declamation
Marry Ella Morton. first, Lynn
Grove: Marie .Copeland, _second.
Heath; Hynda Marr, third. New
Concord.
Boys Declamation.
G. W. Edmonds, first, Kirksey;
Harold Grogan. second, Smother-
man; Nelson Boyd, third, Lynn
Grove.
Glee Club
Dexter, first; Kirksey and Hazel
tied for second.
Total Points In Scholarship
High Schools: Lynn Grove, first
with 474; New Concord, second,
16: Hazel. third. 154.
Two-Room Schools: Smother-
man, first, 114; Dexter, second,
16-; Cherry, third. Silo
One-Room Schools: New Prov-
idence. first, 9: Salem, second. 8;
Thompson, third, 7.
Declamation
High ,Schools: Lynn Grove,




One-Room Schools: Heath. first.
2.
Glee Clubs
High Schools; Hazel and Kirk-
sey. Led for first place _with 81/2
points each
Two-Room Schools: Dexter, first,
8; Smotherman, second, 5.
Pleasant _Grove -
To Give Play
The South Pleasant Grove
Epworth League will present a
three-act clomedy entitled, "That's
One On Bill," December 14 at 7:15
o'clock. The play will be given at
Smotherman Schoolhouse near the
South Pleasant church.
The characters are as follows:
Uncle Jimmie, Stark Erwin,
Bill Hailey. R. L Cooper.
Battling Bennie, Jim Erwin. .
-Harry Dover, Carlos Reveler 7 -
Ned Collins, Covet Meyers.
Patricia Niles. Leila Ellis,
Lil Halley, Lurine Erwin.
I
Mrs. Halley, Estelle Hayes.
Rosie, Clara Erwin.
ilkilikMiliNitft 'OMAN MOINI Reed the Classified Column.
You Can Be the Judge!• t 'The BANK is the Best Place for Money!
All Deposits Insured up to $5,000 Under F. D. I. C.
pays higher rate of interest and without risk.
Facilitates bushigos with checking accounts.
Is safest source of business advice and counsel.
Is a cog in the business of the community and one of the outstand-
ing 'towers .na .t.hoecaptnagnity ,;atl _worthwhile arivanr-ements.„ And.„
Moves.
BANK OF MURRAY




"Anne of Green Gables" Romance
Their adolescent romance at first meruiceii by an old family quarrel.
Anne Shirley and Gilbert Blythe finally win happiness in "ANNE OF
GREEN GABLES," RKO Radio picture from L. M. Montgomery's be-
loved novel. ANNE SHIRLEY portrays her screen namesake and TOM
BROWN has the role of Gilbert- See It SUNDAY and MONDAY at the
CAPITOL THEATRE.
Hazel Teams Take
All Three at Almo
Hazel made a clean sweep of
a triple-header at Almo last Fri-
day night The high school team
won 17 to 14; the second team by
14 to 0 and the Hazel Independ-
ents. 20 to 18. The first and last
games were warmly 'Contested.
In the high school game, Hazel
led at the half 11 to 8. Almo gain-
ed a 1-point lead in the third
quarter but lost  out on the visit-
ors' spurt in the closing minutes.
Beale. Almo. forward, led the
scorers with eight tallies.
The likeups:
Hegel' (0) Pos. whin (14)
Owen 2 'F J. Lassiter
Miller 5 F Beale 8
Rowland 3 C C. Lassiter 4
Underwood G A. Lassiter 2
Pinkley 3 G Scott




Following is Havel High school's
_oaskeu;401 schedule _tor jhe 1934-
35 season:
Nov. 9-Concord, 46; Hazel. 16,
at Concord.
Nov. 16-At Hazel. Lynn Grove;
31; Hazel 19.
Nov. 23-At Murray, Hazel 27;
Training School, 9.
Nov. 28--At Faxon, Hazel 24
Faxon 21.
Dec. 7-At Almo, Hazel 17. Almo
14.
Dec. 15-Cottage Grove at Hazel.
Dec. 18-Hazel at Murray.
Dec. 21-Hazel at Kirksey.
Jan. 5-Concord at Hazel.
Jan. 11-Hazel at Farmington.
Jan. 12-Training School at
Hazel.
Jan. 18--Hazel at Cottage-'Grove.
Jan. 25--Faxon at Hazel. _
Feb. 1-Almo at Hazel. --
Feb. 8-Hazel at Lynn Grove_
Feb. 15-Kirksey it Hazel.
Feb. 22-Farmington at Hazel.
Feb. 23-Hardin at Hazel.
March 12- Calloway County
Tournament. .„
Fulton Short-Cut
To Be Built, Said
The proposed new highway from
'Fri-City through Lynnville to
Filet Oak. -is in the next federal
rfroXram, it was indicated last
week in announcement marle by
,Road Commissioner W. C. Broad-
bent, Cadiz.
Commissioner Broadbent said
the plans and set-up for the new
road in South Graves county are
=to be submitted at the meeting of
the State Highway Commission in
Frankfort Tuesday, December 11
and as soon as approved by federal
authorities, contract will be let
The road commissioner said that in
the event the highway is not ap-
proved- as a federal feeder road
project, he ariii-order- its -construe-
with itateJWIds-
Will Grainger. Warren county
Negro farmer, buitt, a garage, re-
paired coal and hen 'hotises. built
a concrete , porch, etc., at a cost
of $183.





WHERE MI JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Raines to •
Chicago and itt. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS. FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our









picked him for their all-conference
choice". The star Murray back
was picked for the half-back post
on the Sun-Democrat team, an-
nounced Sunday. which is regarded'
as the official --"ail" teem of the-
conference.
Other Murray boys were also
honored, Captain Wayne Flora
winning the snapper-back post on
the second team. Bill McCoy won
honorable mention at end and the




OWENSBORO, Dec. 12-The An-
Mids/M.inte-r Confer,eoce- n_faltie
American - Legion of Kentucky,
will be held at the Brown Hotel,
Louisville, Saturday and Sun-
day, December 15-16, according to
an announcement made here re-
cently ' by Mike Gallia, comman-
der of the Kentucky department.
Each Ise the 192 Posts of the
Legion in Kentucky will be rep-
resented by official delegates, and
all Department, District and Post
officials, as well as members of
the 13 Department standing com-
mittee.,, have been instructed by
the commander to be .present.
Cimmander Calais states, that
Frank N! Belgrano Jr., the
Legion's national _eornmander, the
conference guest of honor' will ar-
rive in Louisville early Saturday.
December 15. and remain thieugh-
out the two day meeting. A din-
ner at the Brown Hotel on Sat-
urday evening and a 'mass meet-
ing at the Louisville Memorial
Auditorium on Sunday afternoon
have been arranged to enable the
National Commander to deliver
the Legion's message to both the
members of the Conference and
the 'public.
Those who -will 'represent the
Murray Post , are George S. Hart,
W. B. Milstead, F. B. Crouch.




Dark Fir- ed Gives iso Association member 
is al-
Iowa' to sell tobacco on any lo
Marketing Plan I leaf floor other than the o
above mentioned.
The members of the Western
Derki-Fired Tobacco -Growers' As-
sociation are alleiwed• 40 sell their
tobacco in Atte following manner:
They are allowed to sell their to-
bacco at home up to March 1.
1935, or .they may sell their to-
bacco on the following auction
floors any time until the markets
ing "season is over:
A. G. Outland & Co., Murray,
Kentucky; W. B. Kennedy & Son.
(Mayfield Tobacco Co.), Mayfield,
Kentucky; Paducah Loose Leaf
Floor, Paducah, Kentucky.
If the growers do not wish to
take the priees they--ate offered
they may take their advance from
the Alsociatton and have their to-
bacco prized.
J. A. Croiswy, Paris, Tenn., also
receives and prizes tobacco ' for.
the Association and Makes the
same adv3rfces per grade as the




Mr. and (Mrs. Holmes E111-'•
Lexington, Ky., spent Thank
ing holidays at the home
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Stella Furcht.sia
county. Young Mr. -
senior in the College
ture at Lexington!'
Mr. Ellis was recently
by being sent to Washington, 0.
C. as a delegate Isens_.the Univers..
ity to a national conference of the
student section of The American
Country Life Association...
This meeting was held November
16-19. The topic of the Jneet was
"Natirmat Plannilig and Rural
Life."
honore
It Pays to Read the CIIHNINNidc
The Murray Woman's Club has
-taken over the sale of Christmas-
Seals again this year. Mrs. Bur-
nett Warterfield is chairman for
the sale and will be assisted by.'-
Mrs. J D. Rowlett. Mrs. G. B.
Pennebaker and others.
One half of the 'Money remains
in the county for the fight of
tuberculosis locally. In 1930- there
was sold $158; 1931, $127: 1932.
County Agent J. C. Acree of $52; 1933, $100. Tuberculosis in the
McLean county reports that 500,- county is on the increase Dr. Out-
000 pounds of lespedeza hay will land states and cases are known
be marketed, in the county schools.
GIFTS OF BEAUTY. . GIFTS OF
PERMANENCE
Gifts That Will Be Appreciated
are gifts that can be selected from a jeweler. Sel-
ect at once from our line of Costume Jewelry
Watches ... Pottery.
Our store is small, yet it is chuck full of gifts and
many items at surprisingly low prices.
Chas. S. Cain
Where Christmas Dreams
Come True For Men!
GIFTS
Year after year, you've
been told that men ap-
preciate 'gifts of appar-
- el most. It sounds hack-
neyed to say it again,
, yet is as true as trite.
Why experiment when
his gift problem is so
simple.
the matter of style. At
His wishes vary only in
the bottom he is con-
cerned with good ap-
pearance. For almost 50 years he
has been depending on SLEDD'S to
keep him posted. Then, why
shouldn't you depend on SLEDD'S
to keep you posted as to what -he
wants.
PAJAMAS  $1.50 to $3.00








GLOVES $1.00 to $3.00
SUITS . $14.95 to $25.00
N. TOPCOATS $12.60 $25.00
HATS  $1.95 to $5.00
LUGGAGE at all prices.
UNDERWtAit, in Unionsuits or
Shirts and Shorts .. 25c to 75c
HANDKERCHIEFS . Sc to 50c
CORDUROY SUITS in all colors.
,• •
St
HE Would Pick Out-
f or Himself
W. T. SLEDD
Our collection of holi-
day gifts for men is a
most extensive and el-
aborate one. It presents
all the details-from
the tip of his head, to
the toe of his oxford.
It is keyed to the quali-
ty, style and value tha
he has been findin
here and which he's-
proves. It enables you
to keep your husbands,
sons, "boy friends" and
brothers from being the
"forgotten man" o n
Christmas morning.
We Know What Men Like
to Get
See our Gift Departinent .
we are showing a wonderful
selection of gifts from 50c to
$5.00.
Watch Our Windows
NECKWEAR  25c to $LOO
And- ran3A49.1..air they are NRW
patterns; rtot.something_ that
has been carried over. .
HANDKERCHIEF and TIE
SETS  $1.00
SOCKS  25c to $1.00
OXFORDS  $2.50 to $7.50
JACKETS, in leather' or
corduroy  $2.50 to $7.50
RAIN COATS.,
"IF IT'S NEW, 14, E HAVE IT"
-1111111111MOMPNWN
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I Stella Gossip
First snow of thus. -seasonfell
lbeeellRher 7. Yes. aad 17 years
-TIIIkenber, 7. at 3:00 P. M.
MOW flakes, big as a saucer begun
10 tgll and was so dark you could
WA fee a barn 100 yards away.
The'snow got 14 inches deep and
brcil! up all rural schools. Maude
Am was teaching at Giis. hen and
Lonnie Grogan, county superin-
tendent. dismissed the schools for
good However. She O Ird. the
Yes and General Alenby. with
Nil army captured and marched
into Palestine. Jerusalem. without'
shot"-the Turks for 
-2eareCTETtOR.F7---
Miss 'Davis, daughter of the new
3i E. pastor of Kirksey. had
punieture in her car at my mail
BOX
BOUNTIFUL
A e.cle araonenent of
selecatid cisocolatss
baited in a packer
of OW impish de-




box. Could I fig it? No, I don't
know **thin'. I flagged down a
young Paducah hero, who put on
the spare casing. So. Miss Davis
went on to Itirksey rejoicing.
Mayfield tobacco buyer at Cold-
water offered 12 for teal and 5
fur lugs. Goodbye Hoover!
The doctor was called for Mrs.
Snow. near, Vince Darnell's. WWk
a case of acute indigestion.
I asked Mrs. Vera Cotham.
"What's the news?" She said.
'I reckon everybody. 'killed hogs'
last week-7 Yes, I IPA_ grease on
me mustache ,and coat As long
as there is soap there's always
bone.
L. H. Pogue will preach at
Coldwater Sunday at 2:15 P. M.
First_ chapter 9.!,..Geiglions is Bible
se-Fotil lesson. --Regular Bible
school Wednesday nights.
Folks are not, new, justified by
the law of Moses, but by obedience
SYLVAN F'ACK6GE
A iiotchilvi «comae* of









woe to plow eh.
pen Ossimbefog.






to law of Christ Gal. 112; James
2:24.
"Big" Will Hughes said that-he
would "run" for Representative
next year. I'm sure he would
make- a good one. Raised up on
the farm. has taught school and
gradiaate in
I insist that ell women become
members of Wormers Christian
Temperance Union, which is a
"Power behind the throne."
Well. Christmas day will soon
be here, and oh! how I 'dread it.
Yes. yer father is a quaker and
yer mammy, devil taker. Folly-
roily diddle do.
Woman or girl with blue dress
on is most beautiful object there
is. When I was a big boy I fell
radareess.
but she "learnt" to love an-
other ugly mug!-"Eagle".
S7Pleasant Grove
Me and Mrs. Gable Wilson of
Detroit, who came in for the Erwin
wedding celebration returned to
their home Wednesday accompa-
nied by Mrs. Wilson's mother, who
will visit them several days.
'Mr: and Mrs. Harry Ruich of
Akron. Ohio, returned to their
htEs .Raturdat after several days
visit with Mrs. Ruich's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Guthrie and
family.
The Rev. Gene Erwin, formerly
of this vicinity, returned to Flori-
da last Wednesday.
J. M. Clark, who underwent a
major operation at the -Vanderbilt
hospital at Nashville last Monday,
December 3. is reported as doing
nicely and that he might be able
to return home by Christmas.
Mrs. J. 0. Wrather, Mrs. Flossie
Stark, Frank. Wayne. "and Moncie
Clark and sons have returned
home from the bedside of their
brother and uncle of Nashville.
The saimiefeery- society met with
Mrs. H. Webb lest Friday. Setting
a quilt together and a short pro-
gram kept all busy. Refreshments
were served to Mrs. Wayne Pas-
chall, Mrs. Ellis Paschall, Mrs.
Hub. Dunn. Mrs. J, Orr, Mrs.
Leslie Ellis. Mrs. J. S. Smother-
man. Mrs. Shannon Ma Misses
Viola and Ethel May Paschall„. and.
Mrs Tom Erwin.
There will be a play, given by
the Epworth League at Smoth-
erman seheelhoece next Saturday
night for the benefit of the league.
Mrs Olie Nesbitt and son. T. W..
visited Mrs. Strader and other
relatives in the Mason Chapel
vicinity last Thursday.
A very small crowd was pres-
-
(rtilL GOVERNMENT'S
HAT IS, IN THE RING
you live better-In
an All-Electric Home . . .
To make your home a better place to
live in has been your government's aim
in establishing the Federal Housing
Administration. Its hat is in the ring
to back this idea up with dollars. Home
owners can now borrow money at low
intetest for the electrical modernization
of their homc. You can have up to 3
years to repay the loan. Ask your dealer
or see us for full information. Make
the electric appliances in your kitchen
the beginning of an All-Electric one.
See the latest* models of electric ranges,
water heaters, and refrigeratots on
display at your electrical merchant's
store. Now is the time to think of
Christmas. Electric appliances make
ideal gifts.
1%EPaIGEKATION-A year
sound (Kreuter. m •,• nts
meals; menus 01 ter:, • • cry.
.1a
WATER HEATING 24e•114:ir
wake at low cost: an ad
4
supply at die oghe sesn
Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Co. a 
Murray, Kentucky
1-.11 4-1 •
COOKING. Pau, clean. ecoacen.
'rat. saiocastions coistrolkci, by ,4..r..sentr,P....2.1..V....•4°
,
DO 'Mr, at dt. wilily customer, a taxpayer, and possibly a utility investor stand to gain or 'lose fromthe gm1 ere:Ail/6 aniniek toward ut,liy companies? Yost will fusel an interesting distrait& .1 11,1  asbjeetie th s:oresUber-Detetether a $1.; of :he Associated Magazine those do not receive tbe magazine regularly,pia saa) retain trtsy applyin Itir rearpanyi •
•
-
ent at Pleasant Oise* Sunda,
5chool last Sunday. This house
is needing some repairs to help
make it snore comfortable.
As previously announced, the
Flying Squadron of Paducah, ac-
companied by Bro. Bob Kelley of
13enton.. held. a layman's meeting.
It much warmer in the bal-
cony and the meeting was held
there. Mr. E. E. Collier was the
leader and it was a wonderful ser-
vice. Mr. Collier sang a solo,
"Shake Hands With Mother", and
other special songs were sung. The
five were "on fire for Jesus" and
were demonstrative and instruct-
ive in their talks. Those of the
community who were not present
can only imagine about this soul
ad-irchards-
Riley Gunter. formerly of this
vicinity but now of Paducah. is
the captain.
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Erwin enter-
tained for dinner 'Sunday. Bro.
'Riley Gunter, .E E. Collier, P.
Clapp. E. C. Rust, laymen from
Paducah. and Bro. Bob Kelley,
who accompanied them from Ben-
ton. Bro. Gunter expressied thanks
for the pastor, W. A. Baker, f
cooperation in the service although
he could not be present.
Some ten Thiymen of different
denenouationa ig Paducah churches
organized abodt six weeks ago the
"Flying Squadron." They have
special prayer services and go on
Sundays to different churches and
hold these services, During this
time there have been 11 conver-
sions, two reclamations and many.
requests for prayers, three. of
thoseilrho found Jesus precious to




By Was. Pl. Martin, Jr.
Another good crowd turned out
Sunday morning to hear Rev. E. B.
Motley of the • Christian Church
in morning- worship. Bro. J. B.
Williams was also with us in this
service.
Work projects of Company 1517
will be the center of a field day
Friday afternoon. This meet
-IIrRie`D Will he-held- -on the- C -C.
Wyatt farm near Sedalia is made
possible through the cooperation
of County Agents Cochran of Cal-
' loway county, Routt of Graves
county, Mr. Wyatt and the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. It is an ex-
hibition of terracing and concrete
dam construction in connectioe
with erasion control.
The basketball game, Camp Mur-
ray vs. Columbus ' which was
scheduled to take place here, last
Satusday evening was postponed





And the supe.slative qual-
ity built into tfic3lay tag
washer •makesi,it as ap-
propriate to, give at
Christmas as at Sty ether
time of the yciri, • !Giv-
ing a Mayisti is giving.
•
years of 1iihtened Work,
years:45f Oitliful seirviee,
years of economY. Such
ppeals :to
ho keepabottie.
For banes without electricity. any
Maytag may be bad equipped
with gasoline multi-motor.
5ft
• Ilssit the Maytag
Dealer Near You
107t Itt
THE M A YTAP COMPANY
1101111UFACTLIPtft,
f01.11140/0 lief IMIFIII5011 iowa
Children! Write Santa Claus a letter.
floor. Practice was resumed Mon-
day evening, however, in prepara-
tion for the game with Camp Pace
at Benton Saturday.
Mr. Beet:rimer, federai` inspec-
tor in charge of Kentucky erosion
work paid an official visit last
week.
Considerable amusement and in-
struction were given enrollees last
Thursday evenhig by a short les-
son on vocational guidance, which
was presented in play' form. It is
evident that among the talent at
camp there are three members.
Fred Goodman. A. J. Carlisle and
'Mitchell Cunningham who have
had experience in play production.
The educAtionaf-department de-
clared war on carelessness in
lailftrair a
class in conversational English.
Although the initial enrollment is
small it is believed that this course





The process by which sound
animated cartoons are made dif-
fers very little from the procedure
followed by a major motion pic-
ture company in the production of
a. feature _picture. In the studies
where "Krazy Kat". "Mi ck ey
Mouse." "Betty Hoop". -"Popeye"
and others are made, pixiduction
Is really no different from that of
a super-feature by a l'arge picture
producing company. The idea is
the same, only the methods differ.
The idea of en an:mated car-
toon begins with a story, which
Is written in a scenario form. The
scenario is then broken down Into
scenes and sequences with the
usual "long shots" "medium, close
ups" and "close ups" all indicated.
The sets or back-grounds are then
roughly designed, or drawn, and
turned over to the scenic depart-
ment to be painted. These are all
prepared to fit the aelltin. be ett
interiors or exteriors. The action
of the various ebessows move
against the stationary backgrounds
or sets, just as they do in the
regular "talker".
'Phis done, the well known "Gag"
meeting is held attended by the
stielio staff. Here the idea is
formulated and talked over. Sug-
gestions as to plots and situations
as well as comedy gags are dis-
carded or elaborated upon acetyl,-
frig (6 'ffieTr• 'The Musical
director suggests or plays the type
of music that would be appropri-
ate to the various types of action
suggested. In this manner they
get a skeleton of the story and an
idea of the appropriate music to
accompany it.
From this somewhat nebulous
idea of a story, a regular _detailed
scenario is written. Tide is later
brok4n- dolt& to ssousnoms and
scenes and each' seen* is salved
to an artist with regard to the per-
neuter action which he is to por-
tray, or-draw. As each scene is al-
signed to an artist, he is given a
synopsis of the scene he is to ani-
mate, or drew, together with some
rough sketches carrying an idea
of the actipzi to. be incorporated
in that scene., moreover, air each
scene is plotted and laid out for
the animating artists, the music
to accompany that action is
simultaneously arranged, so that
when he is assigned to his scene
--- 
he knows just whet music his ac-
tion will have played.
The cameraman's job is rather a
monotonous one, tie can only
click one frame at a time and at
this rate cannot exceed much
more than 50 feet a. day. The ae-
tion is photographed by superim-
posing these transparent action
drawings over the 'Tainted back-
ands which have been placed
under a camera suspended over-
head. When the photographing
process has been completed the
negative is then developed-and
we have a completed animated
cartoon,
iJust consider that the cost of one
single reel is approximately $7.000
nad-that,it,sequires- Esensznelnt. 
to 
7,000 drawings to make up one
reel of film some SOD feet in
length.
An animated subject is com-
pleted in from two to three weeks.
The artists and animators must
possess an understanding of move-
ment involving every situation in
which the hanan, animal or insect
body may find itself. Each artist
must have the knowledge to make
his characters move to a rhythm
'timed to a dot, and also be able
to translate into smooth flowing
Movements those charactertistic
bofy, comedy expressions and po-
sitions, which .are first conceived
in the ingenious brains of the
scenarists and gag men.
The animated cartoons are a
regular feature on the screen of
the Capitol Theatre in this city.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9:30; W. Z.
Carter. superintendent.. Classes
and a. cordial welcome for all ages.
Preaching by the pastor at
10:45 A. M. and 7:00 P. M. Special
music at the morning service.
Christian Endeavor at 6:15
o'cleck Sunday evening.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night
at 7:00 o'clock.
Meeting of the- Finance commit-
tee at 7:16 o'clock Monday night,
December 17, In the' pastor's study.
Preaching in the church in Alm°
next -Sunday afternoon at 2:80
o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME",
E. B. Motley, Pastor
FIRST razaarrasuAN CHURCH
Ass attractive .prigram to cat,-
Orate the birth of our Savior is
being prepared for next -Sunday,
December 16. at 9:45 at the Court
House. Among these features will
be (trots by the Sunday School,
recitations and readings, a solo
by Miss Clara Rimmer.
The offering will be for foreign
missions.
Dr. Barr will preach at the ser
vices beginning at 11..o'clock. litr




Next Sunday afternoon. Rev.
Ernest B. Motley will preach in
the church in Alma at 210 o'clock.
These services are open to all
people of the community. All
cordially invited to attend.
J. C. Lee of Whitley county ob-
tained a 76-bushel yield of pota-
toes from 300 pounds of certified
seed.





















1You--Wilt-Simply Adore These Lovely New
WINTER COATS I






They are silk lined and inner-
lined. Everything about these
Coats is beautiful. Every Coat
a higher price creation, and
you will agree that this.Coat
value is outstanding when
you see how well made they
are. The workmanship is the
best, the styles are the new-
est, and the quality is superb.
You will simply love to wear
ehem. Sizes 14 to 50.
ic 1(c-, Want Style, Valuc Quality. They're In These
WINTER DRESSES
Street Wea- - Business Wear a Evening Wear
Thesc Dresses loo:c like much
higher priced Dresses, no mat-
ter 'what the occasion may be
you will find your Dress in this
wonderful assortment.
If it's new we have. It. High
shades combinations_ and_ _two-
tone combinations. A ,Dress
that ally miss or woman will
be proud ,to wear.





He will answer You
from Santa Claus, had.: Don't fail to put down your name
It and 
address. Mail box on Main Floor,





come for all ages
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When the first snow flakes be-
gin to fall I viper:ence again the
exhilaration more becoming Per-
haps to children who visualize
Santa and his sleigh. Perhaps its'
Instinct such as It must be that
prompts the roosters to begin
caroling early, that imbues us
with that Christrniey spirit along
in December
I hope that as in continues to
increase in wisdom and modern-
ism, he doesn't oilow his intelli-
yencetiot to rule Christmas out as
:dosed, lar,..trent -the. __and,
-fogyism". Already have wan-
intended way of celebrating that
malt 'Untuartant day.
Even now many look forward
. to -this—holiday as a time for
, shooting, drinking and carousing,
rather than as an occasicrn for
peace on earth, good will to man.
All of us are more or lees forget-
ful that Christmas was made
memorable by the birth of our
Saviour, and that since on that
Day God gave to the world, :for
its redemption, His most precious
possession, His Son, the custom
followed . for the children of men
to give gifts to each ether and
spread cheer and happiness in
. every possible place
Deplorable it-The fact -that old
fashioned hospitality is becoming
more rare. A few special guests
sit decoriously now at tables which
were once crowded around by
ravenous merry-makers.
Ohl How 1 pity the boys and
girls who must grow up ignorant
of the , joys of those bounteous, in-'
formal dinners such as we used
to anticipate and participate of
every day during Christmas week!
And thanks be to those foresighted
'mothers who toiled cheerfully
ancLaacrificed extravagantly that
wo—inight have our day perfect.
We ma y be getting "smarter"
In this age when the table must
be set "just so" with strict regard
as to calories and vitamins and
everything. We may pride our-
selves on our taste in furnishing
our rooms so that the curtains
match the rugs, and the rugs
match the chairs etc., but I con-
firm the sincere belief that if with
-1IL00r - knowledge, we have lost
that priceless ability tq make
people feel comfortable and wel-
come, our lost far outbalanees our
_
In a few,days I am hoping to
haye the 'privilege of spending
Christmas again in the old time
honored way.
There will be no style nor cere-
mony but an abounding plenty of
SERVICk . . .
For the Busy Man
. .This modern barber shop
is equpiped for the man who
waists expert attention with-




_Meets all state sanitary laws




simple foods, and an enviable
amount of geniality and hospital-
ity. I hope all may have just such
a Merry, Merry Christmas.
—The Chatterbox
Faxon High School
The grade students went to
Kirksey Friday to the interscholas-
tic tournament, winning fifth
place.
We hope to win a good mark
in the high school tournament in
the spring.
The debating team is working
yery hard on its speeches. They
haven't any debates scheduled
The Faxon baskitball team will
'play the Lynn Greve team Friday
night, December 14, at Faxon. We
want a large crowd out, se" if you
want to see a good game, come.
The Faxon boys were wide
awake Friday night, December 7,
whet) they met the Kirksey five.
Workman started the game by
making the first basket for Faxon.
Faxon is hoping to develop a
good team by tournament time, in
spite of losing Orvel Walker. The
team will be about as good, for his
brother, Hampton Walker, is ex-
i?ected to take his place after the
first semester. Bogard was high
point man. Making 16 points for
Faxon. Reuel' was high point
man - for Kirksey, scoring 14 tal-
lies. The final score was 37-27 in
favor of Kirksey.
Primary Grades
The first and second grades have
been busy as little bees for the
last week and will continue to be
until the holidays.
They have their windows deco-
rated with the poinsettia flowers
and Santa with his pack.
We are preparing for a Christ-
mas program and a community
Christmas tree. The little stu-
dents are working hard on their
duties which have been assigned
as their part in the pfbgram. We
are .hoping that every parent will
encourage their start by at least
being in the audience on the 21 of
December.
Third-Fourth Grade News
The third and fourth grades
have been cutting out clowns,
ducks, bears, soldiers, hobby-horses,
and other paper toys. - We are
making these for a parade Of the
toys on our blackboard.
It is so cold that we can't play
out of doors very much, so we
have to play in the house. Some
of the little girls had play-houses
but it was so cold they could not
play in them.-
We have a bouquet of mistletoe
and bittersweet. It is very pret-
ty.
The snow has caused several
peoplIkticit be absent, but we hope
tITT;,, I come back sooq,...
----Margaret Roberts
Fifth And Sixth Grade News
Our room is progressing fine.
We have planned our sand table
and window decorations for Christ-
inal.
_ We went to Kirksey Fiaday and
entered the grade contesA7- Mad;
Thy Elliott won- in reading, Rheda
Bell Carraway in English, Alfred
Houston in spelling. -sod Daniel
Parker in arithmetic.
It is just two weeks until
Christmas. We arc going to draw
name* for' the Christmas tree.
We're planning a good time for
the holidays
A good time and lots of fun are
planned by Miss, Jones and her
muse:: classes for those who enjoy






FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Pure cleaning fluid an
d expert
spotting, handling and pressing
are our magic secrets to keepin
g
clothes new looking. 
Try us this
week and you'll see the differ
-
ence .. you'll find our seritice
prompt.
Women's Dries.... goc
Men's Suits  80c'
Felt Hats .. • . 65c
MEN!—Our hat blocking
trade is growing and all




CLEANERS — HATTERS — DYERS




writs a troup, of 20, composed of
the faculty and others, in the
Dixie Minstrels at Faxon on Ole
evening of Thursday, December
20. A small edpiipsion will be
drilled. There will ba plenty Of
"patter" and jokes, songs, readings,
and music, and, Oh boy!—the cos-
tumes.
The curtain goes and the fun
pops at 7:00 sharp.
Card of Thanks
We take this opportunity to ex-
press our appreciation to the many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness and help during the ill-
ness and death of companion,
mother and grandmother. Mrs. R.
L. -Boy. ..We wont
Houston and sus.- tta. for Mgr
kind and faithful attention to her
and her companion; especially to
Hal for the kindness shown them
durieg their two weeks stay at the
Nashville hospital.
We atm thank those who gave
floral offerings especially the
Union Grove Chuech of Christ.
Our hearts go out to Bro. David
Thompson, Bro. Ira Douthitt and
Bro. Luther Pogue for the kind
words of sympathy and hive. We
also appreciate the kindness and
favors shown us by Mr. Church-
ill and son who bore her home
from Nashville. May God bless
each and every one is our prayer.
—Companion, Children and Grand-
children.
Notice
To Whom It May Concern:
This is to advise that J. D.
Houston has no further connection
with the management of the Mur-
ray Lumber Company, having
severed his connection therewith.




Iva Cole, Guardian for Crystal
Scott, and Crystal Seott,
Plaintiffs.
Vs. Judgment
Hazel Adarn.s, and Earl Adams,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court. rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property and costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday, the 24th' day of De-
cember, 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county .court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky, towit:
Five acres of land, a part of the
East half of the S. W. Qr. of Sec.
9,T. _2, ranee 1 East, described as
follows: Beginning at ate 1V.
corner of said land; thence S.
seventy=six and one-half (761/2)
rods to :corner: thence E. twenty
and one-half t201/2i rods three and
a half feet (31/23 feet, or far enough
to make ten (10) acres to corner;
thence seventy-six and one-half
(761/2) rods No. to corner; thence
W. twenty and one-half (201/2)
rods three and one-half (31/2) feet
to the beginning, containing ten
(10) acres, this five (5) acres be-
ing and lying in a square in the
S. W. Corner of the ten (10) acres
described above, and being the
same land deeded to R. M. Scott
by S. E. Hainline, and wife, Ola
Haioline. October 25, 1918, and re-
corded in Deed Book 47, Page 100,
Calloway County Court Clerk's
office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bend with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.—Geo.





rOR those intimate friends
nothing could be more
suitable than a really fine
portrait. •





ARE NEEDED THIS YEAR MORE THAN EVER BEFORE
)4-A e aft datAer on
The Largest Selection For You In Years!
A FEW REASONS WHY
IT PAYS TO BUY AT
Rhodes-Burford
I. Paducah's oldest and largest
furniture store.
2. Owned a n d operated by
HOME FOLKS for 40 years.
3. - Largest assortment at all times
4. Better quality at lowest prices
5. Nationally advertised mer-
chandise.
_ 6. Courteous, prompt service.
7. A budget plan to suit your in
4,8. Any complaint promptly at-
tended to.
9. Customers must be satisfied.
10. Selling only guaranteed mer-
chandise. '
Let's look ahead this Christmas! Give furniture—a gift 
that means lasting pleasure! A gift
that carries the spirit of Christmas, not for just a week or 
so, but keeps on for years to come!
Our store is full of such lovely, attractive gifts to delight an
d surprise everyone on your list-J.--
at low prices that will surprise and delight YOU!_ .
Give Generously to Your Family!
2 Lovely Pieces Only
Of course, your family comes first
—and this is the Christmas to make
them truly happy by replacing the
old suite with this attractive, com-
fortable new one! Note the wide
roll arms, the carved frame and arm
pillars, the reversible cushions! An
economy price for the innerspring,
davenport and lounge chair!
An Ideal Giftj
Graceful Walnut Suite-3 Pieces for
Every woman dreams of a beautiful
bedroom! This one was created to
fulfill that wish! A really beautiful
design in cleverly matched Walnut
and other splendid hardwoods. In-
cludes full-size bed, chest St choice









love th1-6 • • •
arm chest! _DI has an
compartment as shown
at the left, that women find
so convenient! America
n
Black Walnut veneer exter-
ior, full red cedar lined,
with a beautiful 2-tone
front panel of matched Ori-
ental wood. A really fine
chest, priced to save you
money!
2so





fittings and -have con-
venient carrying
___ $4.95handles.Priced 
Give Dad a Comfortable Lounge
Group
And Dad will give you his fer-
vent thanks each evening as he
enjoys this big, roomy chair and
restful footstool ! Innerspring
lounge chair of generous propor-
tions with cut back arms and
footstool to match in attractive
Coffee Tables
Are Fine Gifts!
Any person who loves
fine things will be
delighted with this
charming Walnut cof-
fee table! ea em
"buy"! _ eVeidoe
Ideal Gift! 9x12 Oriental
Reproduction for
And a gift that won't $395} 
have to be renewed for
many a Christmas to
come! A really splendid rug, beautifully hi
gh
lighted, with soft, thick pile! It comes in a
choice of striking Oriental patterns and 
color
ochempq— tiftrFrAtit nriced-1
Why Not a Spinet
Desk? This one is
A gitt that shows real











So useful! And just
the right size to











Bridge Lamps in charmtng styles,
complete with colorful shades, foras num, as, 
1
Junior Lamps._- Variety of graceful
styles to select from, complete with
shades 
Lounge Lamps, complete with 3-












Satisfied_Cmtomers Built Our Stores



















The honor roll' for the second
six weeks is as follows:
First grade: Max Farley, Wilma
Jo Lovins, Robert Coleman. Myr'
Fay McCuiston, Geneva Osbron,
Brownie Colly.
Second grade: W. B. McCuistaia,
Barber bleCuiston, Joe Dick.
Fourth grade: Lloyd Boyd.
Seventh grade: Harman Smith.
Ninth grade: Mac Coleman.
Tenth grade: Gladys Alexander.
Twelfth grade: Pauline Oliver.
The Greek Society gave a very
entertaining program Wednesday.
November 29. Some few, of the
patrons of the communityt were
pent but we. Wish to urge all
to attend the next one. -
Those present *ere: airs. Henry
Hutchens,. Mrs. Perry Allbeitten.
Mrs. Oscar Rose, Mrs. MyrthrOale-
Wan. Mrs. W. R. Young. Mrs Rally
*With., Mn.. Bob Chriaman. and
Mt Clarence Blubbladivdd. The
*mei students present were Wm
^Wine Henry, Kim Bertene
Odin Mies Eva (key McCuiston.
Iles Lorene Smith and Miss Vir-
glisia Coleman..
MacLean is progressing
Mealy with the grade interscholas-
tic mane numbers. We are plan-
ning te enter in every event
The Nevi Concord tie received
its first defeat of the season Wed-
nesday-night before Thanksgiving
The score was 48-23. The Kirk-
sey boys showed great experience
and good sportsmanship.
'Ole Red Birds go to Lynn Grove
Friday night, Dec. 7, to clash with
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Live. Ola Plaraties Pork Sseaser Simmer&
approved ko, Good Reessirrisa. is tamer lir
dimmers& reser- GerVILILAII6111110.-"114
Mohr .as•aar bar beam ZIIII Isom away
S. eAA. aciestidirela MemealL stirs IS.. Gat
Mtn SA M PLE sr Lialassit "Mr To B&W
Serara- at asy o ir illesimp Arm
COUNTY DEALERS
Fory Brandon, HazeL Ky.
C. W. Guthrie, Hazel, Ky..
B. V. Hawkins, Hazel, Ky.
DISTRIBUTOR





Swamis is being friendly when
another needs a friend.
It's in the chew"' words you speak
had in Yoe *dna You. 140d;
Success lt net hiests in skill and
disedir ;
It's in the mess that you plant
beside Your Wird= gate. -
Success is in the way you walk
-the paths of life each day;
It's in the little things you do.
and in the things you say. .„
Success is in the glad hello, and
give your fellow men. ',as,.
It's in. the laughter of your home,
and all the joys you plan.
is not -in -getting -rich, or
raising high to fame:
It's not alone in winning goals
which all, men hope to claim;
It's in the man you are each day,
through happiness or cars.
It's in the cheery words you speak.
and in the smile you wear.
Success is being big of heart and
clean and broad .01 mind;
It's being faithful to your friends,
and to stranger. kind.
It's in the children whom you love,
and all they learn from you-





Thanksgiving has come and
gone and we all should have been
thankful for lots of things in the
past.
Hubert Coles has been very ill
but. is reported some better at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tucker of
Midway entertained with Thanks-
.giving dinner for is..group of girl
friends. Those Who were present:-
Kisses hate.aM Ruth Steely,
kiss Mary Maine Brandon, Miss
Willie Male Paischall Miss Minnie
Marshall Ada riss and Miss Marg-
aret Madrey.
Mr. and Mn. Egger, Nesbitt of
Detroit. Mich.. are the happy par-
ents of a girl born November la
She has been named .111arylin Sue.
Mrs. Nesbitt was. formerly' _Misis
Iva Coles.
--- WWI& Hayes. attended the play
"Two Days to Marry" at Almo
Saturday night.
Mrs George Coles returned to
her home Saturday from Detroit,
Mich.. where she had been visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs. Edgar Nes-
bitt and Mr. Nesbitt and her new
granddaughter.-"Rose Bud".
Read the Owed fled Coln.min
All MI MOM NIONSMO.IllitilMI Wei! NAM




1: Gifts That Will Always
Be Cherished
Gifts of Distinctithl and Lasting Charm
DIAMONDS SILVERWARE
JEWELS WATCHES
Giftware in an Infinite Variety
Nearly 70 years in the jeweTry business
Paducah. The name -Nagel & Meyer"
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On. Saturday night, December ft
a play -Aunt Siunanthy Rides the
Roost". willitte given at Cherry.
Come if you desire a period of
fits of liiiiihter. There is romance,
too.
The cast follows:
Aunt Samsuithy Sunpkins, an
old maid Lonnie White.
Serena Simpkins, her older4
niece, Velma Ruth Heath.'
Sophia Simpkins, her younger
niece, Eva Farris.
Pollie Paine, maid at the Simp-
kins, Fay Farris,
Annie Ambrose, the village
dresaker. Robbia-Fraak
Blanche Bowers, a opman of few
words, Gulps Geurin_
Lucien LIttlefield, a farmer. Joe
Bruce Wilson.
Blair Reinvell, who likes Serena,
Perry Slission.
Frank Fairfield, who likes So-
phia. Henry Hargis,
Lawrence Louwell, a stranger,
Freeman Sint*.
Buddy' Baskins, the grccery boy,
Fred Parker Houston.
The proceeds of the play will go
for benefit of the Cherry school
--"Elites Eyes"
Grind Stone News
Well, everybody is progressing
nicely at thia writing. Although
we have had a week of bad weath-
er, but we are proud to see the
-sunshine again.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. Loretta
and Percy 13aucurn, W. H. Finney.
and Marvin Smith were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs Barney
Hutson of Tennessee.
'Chester Fielder, Howard Kline.
and Willie Smith attended the
fiddlers contest at Pleasant Valley
and reported n nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewe.y Lovins of
Paducah is spending the week end
with the former's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Lovins .near New
Concord.
We are expecting a large crowd
to attend the play "Closed Lips"
at Grind Stone Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Baucum
give a candy making Thanksgiv-
ing night. A large crowd attend-
ed -itre-everygot- reported a --Mee-
time.
Russ-and Jim:Wilson were bust=
new visitors de Concord Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Morton are
leaving for Detroit, Mich., in a few
weeks. We Wish for them good
luck and prosperity.
Well. I suppose I have written
all the news I know and if this
escapes the wastebasket, I will
try again.-"Teny Mas"
in Memory
In memory of our darling
and mother.
On November 21, 1934, God call-
ed our mother. home Where no
tears or sorrow will be.
But there's a vacant chair in
our home_ Wiia-never can -ben el
Although we know all was done
for Mother that loving and skill-
ful hands could do.











• But God sa* fit to call her to
that heavenly home, where .no
nattering or sorrow will be.
But whose love can equal the
love of our mother; whose devo-
tion so loyal and true, who suf-
fers so much with such joy for her
children; who worked with such
pleasure as Mother did for us.
We could search the world over
and never find love like that love
of mother's. We miss her, 0!
how we miss her, but her love
was unbroken 'till death called
and life's work was done.-R.
Ray and children.
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Riley of
Airno spent SuaditY with Mr. Wind
Mrs. Richard Walston,
Mrs. Euing Green' and children
of St Louis are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Gramm and parents of
Hardin until the Christmas holt-
dijrs are over.
Mr .and Mrs. Bernard Hall of
Farmington spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Reeves.
--Noble Puckett of Paducah spent
Monday with his brother, 0. A.
Puckatf - - -
Miss Bernice Ernst ber ger of
_Murray spent the week end at
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barnett
came home Monday after a week's
visit in Paducah.
Wesley and Bennie Brown spent
the week-end in Paducah.
Misses Jessie and Lucille Andrus
spent Sunday with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Andrus.
-fdr and Ihra, Adelbest Inwores••
and life. and Mrs. Ocus Puckett •
spent Tuesday in Paducah chine
Christmas shopping.
Mrs. Menrettia Janes left for
Benton Moostay to spend a few
days with her dapaghter,' Mrs.
r-rnest Andiam__
Mrs. OROS Puckett, Man
Andrus, Min, ClYnt
Essie Puckett, Mrs. Clynt tenets,
ter. and Mrs. Luke Langston at-
tended the school tournament at
women passengers to get on and
off the trains and to NO that
there are no loafers banging
around. I am suini tint in* .9-
preciate a caretaker mob- that ai
we have been in need of one for
a good while.
Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Hurt have
returned to Detroit after • a two
weeks visit With her sister, Mrs.
C ly nt Lancaster.
The Dexter school came home
from the rural schdol tourney at
Kirksey last Friday with a lion's
share of the winnings. The glee
club won first place over nine
other schools in the county. Besides
winning first place in glee club,
it won second place in the scholar-
ship and was only a few points
from first place among the two-
room schools Taccoraig to Supt.
M. 0. Wrather.
'The- glee club is composed of 18
members. They are: Martha Lee
Skaggs, Luzerine Ernstberger, D.
Y. Andrus, Evelyn McDaniel. Hil-
da 'Pritchett, Gracie Thorn, Louise
Thqen, Vernon Curd, Keys Holland.
OaYlon Cope. Nell Culver, Cov-
ington Reeves, Annie Doris Lan-
caster, Donald Skaggs, Nadine
Cleaver, Itlary Clendenon, Aaron
Puckett, and Robert Ross.
Robert Woodall tied for first
place in arithmetic leadership in
Calloway. Martha Lee Skaggs tied
for third place in spelling and
Aaron Puckett won third place in
geography.
Preparations are being made for
a Christmas program to be given
in two weeks.-C. A.
Kelley Honor Roll
The following are students who
have made all A's and B's and
have not missed a day from school
during the past six weeks:
First grade: Melba Sue Orr.
Mary Elizabeth Morton, Holmes
Dunn and Rob Roy Erwin.
Second grade: Annette Webb.




BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO-
Paducah: $ A. IL, u IL; SF. 111.
Hopkinsville: 1:411 A. 1111.; 2 P. XL,
730 P. IL
Dais-so* Springs: 7:45 A. M.; I F. U.
Mayfield: 6 A. Sc.. 1.1 A. M.; 5P.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
ALL BUSSES CAOSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Lorain Chicago.
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Kirksey last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Hansel Linn of
Detroit arrived here Thursday to
visit the former's sister, Mrs. Rich-
ard Walston, Mr. Walston and fam-
ily. They will spend about two
weeks here.
Dow Moore is spending 'a few
days in Alabama on business.
0. A. Puckett has been ap-
pointed emptaker of the depot
here. He has the depot in a clean
'condititin; inside and out, and he
also has fires built 30 minutes be-
fore train' time for tbe passengers
who wait for the trains. He is then
to flag the trains and to see that
there is - -order when there are
10 Trade Days
until the Murray Mercantile Co. will close its doors
for the last time in Murray/
WE'RE CLOSING OUT AT CLOSING
OUT PRICES!
There are hundreds of items for winter garment
s,
Ladies' coats, dresses, blankets, boys' heavy coats,
shoes, and item after item that you need ... ALL
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
CHRISTMAS SHOP HERE
at-these savings. . . For the ladies Al-
len-A Hosiery, first quality . . . none bet-
ter . in individual Christmas boxes,
• for 79c
Murray Mercantile Co.
Next to Bank of Mufftty






In 4 Weeks -
"I have never found a medicine
'peps' you op like Krneshea
and better Mill, leave, yea
up.' I take ft twit er three
-a week-not to-rolnast het
min* to feel good and deem My
took It to reduce, be lost
II psseads. le 4 weeks." Mrs. E. A.
Ferris; Waohingtoa. A C. (Decem-
ber 29, 1932).
To lose fat and at the same time
gain in physical attractiveness and
feel spirited and youthful take one
half teaspoonful of Kruschen in a
glass of hot water before break-
fast every morning.
A jar that lasts 4 weeks costs but
trifle at Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
or any drugstore in the world but
be sure and get Krusc hen Salts the
SAFE way to reduce wide hips,
prominent front and double chin
and again feel the joy of living-






Royal Portable this Christmas. They
will have a world of fan with it-and
they will learn faster and easier, tool
Prominent educators advise a Royal
Portable-from kindergarten on
through college.
Finest of home-sized typewriters. Easy
to operate. Handsome. Sturdy. Con.
venient 'monthly payment* if desired.
Buy your Royal Portable NOW..
Heves ateie.v.)43..ptices be as low
FEATURED AND SOLD BY
HOWARD D. HAPPY CO.
Mayfield, Ky.
-
Fourth grade. Nitaree Spann
and Joe Thomas Erwin.
Firth grade: Pearl Cathcart, ha
Gray Nesbitt, Nell Caraway, Ru-
yew Taylor, Martha Lou Taylor.
Charles B. Stark, and Halton
Wilkerson.
Seventh grade: Ines Cathcart,
Edith Orr, Brenda Cooper, Mary
Freak Erwin, Jamie Alma Cope-
lan, and Owen dooln
Card of Thanks
We take this method of express-
ing our thanks to the ones who
contributed so liberally to us
after having had our loss by fire.
-Mrs. Maude Valentine, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Vaught'.




The Fedsial Land Bank of
Plaintiff.
Vs, Judgment
.Minnie Parker Crawford and Riley
Crawford ,her husband; Monica
Wells; Lucille Wells; Mabel Wells
Siress; Lorena Fanner, 'out Carlos
Morton.
Defendants.
By virtue of a- judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment 'of $65.00 due August 1,
1932; $65.00 due August 1, 1933;
$1500 due August 1., 1934; $11.09
due May. 2, 1932: $15.71 due March
26, 1984; $11.00 due January 5,
1932; $5.00 due August 30, 1934, and
$775.91 due August 1, 1934 and
with interest on eaels of said sauna
at the rate of 51., per annum
from the afetresaid respective due
date thereof until paid and costs
herein' expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public minor'. on
Monday, the 24 day of December,
1934, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon .a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in canoeist County.
Keehaidty, thwit •
Located 12 wig epee ag_lleureser,
Kentucky, on Um public( reed and
more perdeuireby demand as
!oilmen: sous DMA tie the muth-
west quarter of MUM
ship 2, range a east, ,bounded
beginning at the southeast miner
of Mid" quarter motion titters
west with quarter Section line
eighty-two (82) poles to a rock;
thence north parallel with section
v
hue elifillY-Seveli tan poles to a
rock; Hamm Met Maffei with see-
• line. •4lt14-tir0 (82) poles to
the east boundary line of said
iluestnr; thence south with the said
east Ube, eighty-seven (117) poles
to the point of beginning, said
land being part of original Lots
Bo. 7 and 8 of the L a Lassiter
land, 
Forthe purcheast price the pur-
chaser must went* bond with
approved securities, baying legal
Interest from the day cir sale un-
til paid, and bevies tbe force and
elect of a judgmeet. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly, with them terms.--Geo.









By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway-Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $417.00. with interest
410
trom.Soptarober 1,5, 11114. and meta
herein eamentled, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court Mum
door in V cu. Kentucky, to the
highest hoods' at public watt..
on Mosidle. the 34th day 0( lin.
amber, HIM, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (issue being County court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following deliCribett property,
being and 4114 in Calloway Coup-
ty, Hentucky, towit
Known and designated *X the
north ono-halt of the eed one-
half of the north east corner
(queries) of Section 9, Town/like 1,
Range 5 East. tut9IPI 0130 aStein
• spare on the eget aide ad-
to the lend shove deeoritsd.
the said alltejetet West hieing a
log turn In SIR scram of IL Seid
tract mandated *Out Micelmithe
(39) acres, end being doi same
land conveyed to said, WO,
Brandon by cornmladener's deed.
dated 24 dal of April, 199A and
now of record in Commissioner's
Deed Book 4. Page 00, csuoway
County Court Cler/Ce onion
For the purchase price the per-
chaser must execute bond with
approved seeuritim bearing 10.1
interest from the day of ale -
ill paid, and having the fusee did
effect of a judgment. Mien
will be PrePered W
promptly *Mee lithas=
S. Bert. Ninter JiàoAs
For a Practical, Economical,
Useful Gift, Give a Frigidaire!
hest think of the pleasant surprise on
Christmas morality it a new Frigid-
eke is the gift. A gift not for one,
but for every nieenber of the family.
Beek a redid and.time and entrgY
lever for Ike hemeawile. She'll be
made baggy ler





Old Postoffice Location , Murray, Ky.
11111.111 
brittina$
-ikt RYAN'S YOU CAN BUY ON SATUR-DAY THE 15TH ONLY
A Man's All-WootFelt Lumber Jacket with zipper
fropt, for 
A Boy's All-Wool Felt Lumber
front, for only 
Misses' Corduroy Jackets, in brown, blue, red and
green, something classy, for 
Misses' Suede Jackets, assorted colors, for 







 69c or 2 for
A real part-wool, full size, first quality Blanket
(no seconds) the pair, for 
See our Wool Dress Goods we are selling for 29d and 39c
the yard.
A real Fast Color Print for, the yard 
36-in. good wt. Outing, dark colors only, yd  
Ladiei' Mercerized Hose, our regular 25E number,
19c the pair, or TWO for 
Child's Cotton Hose, sizes 5 to 8 in assorted colors,
for, the pair ...............
A Maa's Silk Sox, in fancy colors, a real jam-up value 714
at 40c. The pair, for 
Men's Pajamas, and a real gilt fon Christmas,
at 
Men's Heavy Work Shoes, and a valise.
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Kirksey High News
(Carried Over From Last Week)
XirkseY is host this seek for
'the intercollegiate cordes. fdY the
grades. We hope the weather will
be agreeable and estorY bvhool will
come and enter. Kirkse:. entrants
are: all-around scholarbh,p, Geral-
dine Hurt, history, Imogene Du-
laney: georgraphy, Hilda Mae
Johnson; hygiene. Dorothy 'W&.-
ion; civics. Harry Douglass; arith-
metic, Fred Carson; Ing!tsts, Mims
„lames; spelling, Mayen.. Swift,
and reading, Sue Marine We, also
have a miallel chorus ready to en-
.Kiehaey Tops Collett' 
si
The Eagles-swamped the Con-
cord Red Birds in a avalanche of
field goals. The Red Birds were
not able to Stop the Kirksey of-
fense any time. The score was
42-23. The lineup for thei KirkseY
five was: Harrell. Ray, McCuiston,
Copeland, and Dixon. Cunning-
ham was unable to play on ac-
count of a sprained ankle. Cope-
land, a substitute, led the awing.
Seventy-one fathers, sans and
visitors thoroughly enjoyed the
banquet on Tuesday night, Novem-
ber 27, which was sponsored by
the Future Farmers and directed
by Miss Huie and the Home Eco-
nomic girls. We wish to express
our appreciation to the girls for
their fine work and to the Mur-
ray firms, Diuguid's, Wallis',
Beale's, Sexton's and to the Kirk-
my merchants for their help in
making the banquet a success.
Also we wish to thank Max Hurt,
Holman Jones, M. 0. Wrather, Joe
T. Lovett, Bro. Davis, 'and Waylon
Rayburn for their help on the pro-
gram.
The Future 'Farmers are hard at
work selling magazines this week.
The Future Farmers' salemnen are
divided into two groups with How-
ard Bazzell and Wilson hfarine as
leaders of each side.
- The winners Will secure a free
trip to the theatre. Also the boys
have some high grade vanilla ex-
tract for sale at a reasonable
price.





STAiNt FSS now if you prefer
forward to a game with Faxon, at
Faxon, Friday night.
The House of David team plays
here Saturday afternoon, Dec.
15, at 2 o'clock.
Salem News
(Carried Over From Last Week)
A tacky party was given Sat-
urday night, November 24, by
Lucile Cooper at her home, north
of Lynn Grove. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Boyd. Carter,
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Manning, Ada
Carter; the young g gtests were:
Abilene and Wnliam Howard
Stone, May Ruth, Herman, Fred,
011ie, and Ilex Cooper, Ruby Dar-
sell, Thomas Broagh, Caroline,
Yewell, H. S, and Fay Rogers,
Dan Fain, Wallace. Anna Belle,
and Will Stanley Rogers, Chasteen
Stone, 011ie Cooper, Inez Rogers,
Sheridan. Colie Dee Adams,
Charlie Cooper, Louise, Magdalene
and Brent Manning, Lucille King'-
ins, WiUissn Clara Nell
and Eulala Johnson, Eugene,
Dorothy, Hazel, and Ruth Carter,
Charlie Ritchie, Emma Lee Man-
ning. it C. Sheridan and Colic
Dee Adams got a stitik of candy
for being the tackiest boys. Lou-
ise Manning and Fay Rogers re-
ceived prizes for being the tackiest
girls.
Games and contests were fea-









A.. H. ..Tonet -and Willie Jones, his
Wife; Roy B. Moore and Lillie
Moore, his wife, non-residents;
Henry Oglesby,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $81.25 due April 1,
1942; $81.25 due October 1. 1932;
$81.25 due April 1, 1933; $81.25 due
October 1, 1933; $8115- due April 1,
1934; $39.18 due March 28. 1934;
















and give gifts of usefulness. Gifts to wear or gifts
for the home.
We have items for the youngster—mechan-
ical toys, dolls and Christmas in full. Just place &'•
TURNER'S at the head of your shopping list. arm
• A BUSINESS CHANGE forces us to re-
duce our stock,, and we are offering VAL.. 311k
UES to do this!
T. 0. TURNER {
•
MON A* 'OM )0Ai 
July 24, 1934, and $2172.33 due
April 1, 1934, with interest at 51/2%
on each item from the respective
due date until paid, and costs
herein expended,- I shall. proceed ip
offer for sale at the .courthouse
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24th day of De-
cember, 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property,
being-and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of 62.8 acres and sit-
uated about 5 miles northwest of
Murray, Kentucky, on the Public
Road, First Tract:—Being 60 acres
Out of the northwest corner of the
northeast quarter of Section 32,
township 3, range 4 east and
bounded as follows: Beginning at
a rock at the northwest corner of
said northeast quarter, thence'
south eighty (80) rods; thence east
one hundred twenty (1X)) rods;
thence north eighty (80) rods,
thence west one hundred twenty
(120) rods to the beginning.
Second Tract: —Also another
tract or parcel ,of land described
as follows:—Beginning at the south
east corner of the Spring Creek
Grave yard, a point eighty-five
(85) yards south of the northeast
corner of the northwest quarter
of Section 32, township 3, range
4 east; thence south, twenty-eight
(28) rods; thence west sixteen (16)
rods; 'thence north twenty-eight
(28) rods; thence east to the be-
ginning, containing 2.8 acres of
land, and lying in the northwest
quarter of said Section 32, town-
ship 3, range 4 east.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal -
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with' these terms.—Geo.








0. W. Patterson and Wife, Mary
Patterson,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $81.25 due April 1,
1932; $81.25 due October I, 1932;
$21.25 due April 1, 1933; $81.25
due October 1. 1933; $81.25 due
April 1, 4934; $81.25 due October 1.
1934; $108.98 due May 8. 1932;
$105.82 due March 28, 1934; $3.00
due July 28, 1934, and $2106.23 due
October 1, 1934, with interest on
each of sail items at 51/2% from
the aforesaid due dates until paid,
and costs herein parpondoti,_Lshall-
proceed to offer for sale at the
mutt house door in Murray, Ken-
tucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction. on Monday, the
4th day of Decembee'41934. at
1 o'clock or thereabout (same be-
ing county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the 'follow-
ing described property, being and
lying in Calloway County Ken-
tucky, towit:
Consisting of 197 acres and 40
poles, situated 18 miles southwest
of Murray, Kentucky on the Pub-
lic Road. The south hall of the
Martha Brown place of 393 acres
120 poles, said place being fur-
ther described as beim - Lot No.
2 of the Curd subdivision of the
William Griffin military grant, and
the land herein mortgaged being
bounded as follows: Beginning at
a rock on the bank of the Tennes-
see river, which is the northeast
corner of Lot. No. I of the Curd
subdivision of said survey; thence
west with the north line of said
lot 1, to the northwest corner of
said lot 1, six hundred forty-three
(643) poles, thence-- north seven
(7) degrees west forty-nine (49)
poles eleven (11) links to a rock,
the southwest corner of the land
of W. B. Patterson, thence north
eighty-three (8.3) ' degrees east
with the south line of W. B. Pat-
terson six hundred forty (640)
poles to a rock on- bank of mid
river, thence south with said river
forty-nine (49) poles eleven (11)
links to the point of beginning,
clintaining one hundred ninety-
seven (197)acres forty (40) poles.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
-..20L-ECDROAAY 500 Beautrfill
HrsArEr: —.  Atry Rooms-




Every fine hotel advantage atrnoderate
cost In the very heart of' Louisville,
SAMPLE RCOMS43.50- $4and
NEWLY OPENED -THE STABLES
Bavarian Bar and Cafe Lounge.
These new rooms as well as the fam—
ous RATHSKELLER are thoroughly
AIR-CONDITIONED —always le
a I. 1
THE 8-LISIEST CORNFD 114
/1*
til paid, and having the force akin
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to connaly
promptly with these tenns.—Geo,








R. B. Parker, Lutie Parker, E. C.
Parker, mad wife, Joe Thomas
Parker, Dr:' .W. M. Moores, and
wife, Gels Moores, Thelma Par-
ker Tyree, and husband, Rudy
Tyree, Burgess Parker Jr. and
wife, Frances Parker, Joho Whit-
nell and wife. Martha Eli-ianeth
Whitriell, and Nomie Lee Whitetail,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $1240.60 and taxes
paid by the plaintiff and .costs
herein expended, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24 day of Decem-
ber, 1934, at o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day).
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being
and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky, towit: one house and
lot in the city of Murray, Ken-
tucky, Calloway County:
Beginning on the South side of
Olive Street two hundred and
seventy-nine (279) feet East of the
"Old Graves Place", it being J. W.
Whitnells North East Corner,
thence East about one hundred
three (103) feet to- 0. Churchill's,
line, thence South with Churchill's
line two hundred (200) feet thence
west mbout one hundred three
(103) feet to J. W. Hhitnell's
South East Corner: thence North
with said Whitnell's- line to the
beginning, except fifty-two (52)
feet off of the East side. Said R.
B. Parker and Nomie Parker ac-
quired title to the above described
lot by Deed from C. H. Bradley
and wife, February 4th, 1934. See
Deed Book 49. page 240, and by-
Deed from E. C. Parker and 'wife,
Joe Thomas 'Parker, August 4th,
1929, )4 Deed Book 54, Page 565,
Calloway County Clerk's Office..
" For -the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities,- bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply prom-





F. t. Cuff ield,
Plaintiff,
Vs. Judgment
W. D. Moore and wife, Rosa
Moore,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the 'No-
vember. teem. thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $589.03, with interest
from the 13th day of March, 1933,
until paid and costs herein ex-
pended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the. high-
est- bidder at public auction, on
Monday, the 24th day of Decem-
ber, 1934, .,at .1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described protkrty,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty,- Kentucky, towit:
The East part of the S. K
of the East Qr. of Sec. 10, T. 3, R.
3,,E, bounded as follows: Begin-
ning at a post oak, N. forty-one
and a half (411/2) rods to a rock;
thence N. fifty-seven (57) degrees
east five and one-half (51/2) rods;
thence S. eighty-two (82) degrees
six (6) minutes North one hun-
dred and a half (1001/2) rods, and
red oak pointers, a black jack
pointer south sixteen (16) feet and
fifteen t.15) links; thence N. six
(8) degrees fifteen (15) minutes
W. :eighty-one (81) links; thence
Sciuth eighty-two (82) degrees
seven (7) minutes and one hun-
dred and a half (1001/2) rods to a
small hickory pointer, a small post
oak; thence south ten (10) de-
grees West ten (19) links to a red
oak bush; thence N. ditty-two (52)
degrees W. eleven (11) links;
thence S. six (6) degrees eleven
(11) links to beginning, containing
fifty (50) acres, one hundred
forty (140)• poles, and being in all
respects the same land conveyed
to W. D. Moore by Wayne Ed-
wards by deed dated January t20,
1927, and recorded in Deed Book
56, Page 30, of the Calloway Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office.
Folly (40) acres off of the N. E.
Quhrter of Section 15, T. 3, R.
4 East, beginning far enough east
of the N. W. Corner of said Quar-
ter to leave 40 acres on the West
side; thence south parallel with
west boundary line to the south
boundary of same, thence East
about * forty ' (40) poles, thence





at the REXALL STORE
Long after the other shopping places have closed for the night,
your REXALL DRUG STORE IS OPEN, ready to serve you
with medicines for your family's health, ready to show you








omb and Mirror Sets 




50c, 75c an 1.00
Ladies' Fountain Pen Sets 
ta
25c o $1.50 nk
Five Year Diary 
ig Electric Heating.Pads  .50
$2.00 to 50
310! Whitman's and Liggett's Fine Candies
I
$3
Iin beautiful Christmas wrappings 25c to $7.50 •
Christmas Wrapped Cigars, Cigarettes
All Brands
Tobaccos in one-pound cans.
Frank Medico Pipes .,, , . 50c and $1.130
Shaving Sets in Christmas boxes .. $1.00 and $1.50 11
Shaving Sets, leather zipper cases . $2.50 to $3.751
Military Sets $1.25 and $2.00
Traveling Sets $2.00, $3,00, $4.50, $7.50.
tr, Pocket Books and Sets, hand laced
i Rolls Razors. 
50c to $3.50 ;IR or plain 
Shaeffer Fountain Pens and Sets   $2.00 and up "FIN
LIEr. BEAUTIFUL SELECTION CHRISTMAS CARDS !I
X 
AND MANY OTHER GIFT SELECTIONS. I
gIi....it Dale, Stubblefield & Co. f
ji 





dary to the North boundary of the
same, thence west to the begin-
ning, and being in all respects
the same land conveyed to defend-
ant, W. D. Moore by M. C. Thorn
and husband, J. 0. Thorn, by deed
dated June 14, 1926, snd recorded
In Deed Hook 56,' Page 31, of the
Calloway County Court Clerk's
Office, and said land being levied
upon as the property of said de-
fendant, W. D. Moore.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute hood with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the dig of sale un-
til paid, and having thestorce and
effect of a- judgment. -Bidders
will be prepared to comply





The Federal Lank Bank of
Louisville,
Vs. Judgment
Alvis D. Beach and Mrs. Alvis D.
Beach, his wife; Ory Beach and
Mary Beach, his wife; Noble
Beach and Gracie Beach, his wife,
non-residents; Ethel Byerly and
Everett Byerly, her husband; May
Green and Clyde Green, her hus-
band, non .residents; and Evalena
Radford sincfs Jesse Radford, her
husband, non residents,
Defendants.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the's-No-
vember term thereof, 1934, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of $19.50 due November
1, 1932; 919.50 due May I, 1933;
$19.50 due November 1, 1933; $19--
50 due May I, 1934; $11.03 due
March 26, 1934: ULM due July 1,
1933; $3.00 due A'Ugust 18, 1934,
and $536.09 due rnay 1, 1934, with
interest on each of said. sums at
the rate of 8"; per annum from
the aforesaid respective due date
thereof until paid and costs here-
in expended, I shall proceed to of-
far for sale at the . court house
door itt Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday, the 24 day of Decem-
ber, 1933, at 1 o'clock or there-
about (same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months
'the 'following descri 24 property,
being and lying in Cioloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Consisting of 38 1-4 acres, and
situated 14 miles northwest of
Murray. Kentucky on the Public
road. Beginning at. a point on
quarter section line one hundred
(100) poles south of the north-
east corner of the south west quar-
ter of Section 13, Township 3,
Range 3 east; thence north with
quarter section line one-hundred
twenty-seven and one half 42714)
poles to a stake; thence west
forty-eight (48) poles to a point
in the northwest quarter of said
Section; thence south one hundred
twenty-seven and one half (1271/2)
poles; thence east 48 poles .to the
point of beginning, containing
thirty-eight and one fourth (38
1-4) acres and being parts of the
northwelt quarter and southwest
quarter of Section 13, Township 3.
Range 3 east.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be Weltered to comply
Promptly with...these_.terms.-.—Geo.
S. Hart, Master Ctuninhvdoner.
a PROFITABLE Cows!
This is the big reason
more dairymen feed
Purina Cow ChoY•
than any other feed.
SO4 US the next time
you're in town.
J. W. CLOPTON & COMPANY
Depot Street Murray,




WHEN YOU HAVE GOOD LIGHTING
HE ISN'T AS CPAN
As HE USED TO BE.
JANE!
THE results of insufficient light in thehome may often be carried as "hang-
overs" into the following day.
Irritability, sharpness, jagged nerves,
may not be soothed by sleep after poor
lighting has strained your eyes.
The only way to cure eyestrain result-
ing from improper lighting is to get GOOD
LIGHT:—read by a lamp that gives evenly
diffused, plentiful light. The STUDENT
LAMP gives just such a light. It is one
of the few lamps that is certified by
Illuminating Engineering Society.
Inquire at our Lighting Department or
at your dealer's about this moderately
priced lamp that assures correct lighting.
DO .YOU, as a utility customer, a taxpayer, and possibly a
utility investor stand to gain or lose from the vemissears
attitude toward utility companies? Yea ' • haler-
*sting discussion of this subject in the November-
her issue of the Associated Magazine. If .rms du
crier the macarine regutarty;--yeir 'may a eery by
applying at this company's office.




HE READS BY A
STUDENT LAMP
AT HOME NOW
This lamp is a new lighting
development. It is 28 inches
high.' The inverted open-
top bowl of diffusing glass
produces a combination di-
rect and indirect light. The
shade is white inside to
give proper reflecting quality.,
LET US CHECK YOUR
LIGHTING. A 'phone


























Dopy for this page should be submitted not later tham T
isselletr-
afternoon each ;nook.
Mrs. Tess Wilkerson fienered
With Skewer
On December 6. Mrs. Geo. Wind-
sor. Mrs. Deck Paschall and Miss
Marjorie .Wilkerson entertained
with • miscellanecias shower. at_ 
the hiteele-•Keo Windsor
in humor of • Mrs. Tan Wilkerson.





Mrs. Floyd Taylor and daugh-
ter, Mae Frances; Mrs. Wayne
Clark. Mrs. Leonard Paschall. Mrs.
Alton Paschall. Mrs. Deck Pas-
chall, Mrs. Walsie Lewis. 'Mrs.
Harrell Broach. Mrs. Lee Mill
and daughter. Laverne.
Mrs. Jerry Myers and daugh-
ter. Lila; Miss Wilma Hartsneld,
Mrs. Vick Miller. Mrs. obie Jones.
Mrs. Lucian Gunton. Mrs. Katie
Paschall. Miss Eula Mae Gupton.
Mrs_ Torn Wilkerson, and son.
-Hugh Thomas. Mrs..Will H. Fur-
chess and son Harry; Mrs. Geo.
Windsor.
The following seat 'gifts:
Mrs. Geo. Jones, Mrs. Clifton
Jones, Mrs. Cratus Paschen, Mrs.
.D. Rogers, Miss Marjorie WU-
keratin., Mrs. Clarence Wilkerson.
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson, Mrs. Wal-
ter Hartsfield. Mrs. Porter Wad-
ley. Mrs. Johnny Hopper, Mrs.
Logien Hart. Mrs. Beckham 1 Diu-
guid, Mrs. Prone Jones. Mrs 'b
Gupton. Mrs Lynn Adams...Mkt-
Asia Paschall, Mrs Walter Jack-
s/WI.
P. T. A. Program
By Second Grade
The 'Decrnber meeting of the
Murray P T. A. was held in the
auditorium of Murray High school
Wednesday afternoon. December
5. with Mrs L. E Owen presid-
ing. The Murray High school
band, directed by Joe .Faiglisti,
opened the program playing three
select ions.
After the audience had sung
"Hark the Herald Angela. Mr. Ed
Filbeck gave the invocation.
The second grade, under the di-
rection- of Misses Lucy ,bittaand
Kathaleen Patterson isreaskil a
radio program.






Maybe you have heard a- lot about papering that
front room . . . re-decorating the interior of the
home ... or re-finishingthe kitchen or dining room.
_Well._the answer is to Wave this dode this week for
the Christmas present to the housewife and the
home. You'll be surprised how much she would
appreciate it if she has been mentioning it or if you
have noticed that it is needed,_
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY '
North Fourth Street _Murray, Ky.
•••
•
_ A. movement ts.„related to
the local unit
The guest speaker of the pro-
gram was Mrs. H. I- Richardson
of Paducah, district chairman,
who gave a report of the Louis-.
ville meeting concerning the -mov-
ing picture situation.
• • • • •
P. T. A. Gives
Luncheon
The executive committee of the
Murray Public School P. T. A.
entertained with a luncheon Wed-
nesday. December 5, honoring Mrs.
H. L. Richardson, district chair-
man_ The luncheon, which was
served in the . home economics
rooms of Murray High school, was
prepared and served by the pupils
ot:_tbkr-departemisii -41111ACW•the
tection of Miss Marguerite Hot-
Covers were laid for Mrs. H. L.
Richardson, Paducah, Mrs. -L. E.
OWen. Mrs. Ronald Churchill,
Mrs. Hugh McElrath. Mrs. W. A.
Bell Mrs. Joe Baker. Mrs. John
Weatherly, Mrs. Ben Grogan, Miss
Lucy Lee, Miss Lula Clayton Beale,
Miss Juliet Holton, Miss Frances




The Alpha Department of the
Woman's Club will meet Saturday
afternoon at Wells Hall. Hosts
for the occasion will be Mrs. W.
W. McElrath, Miss Susan Peffer,




Mr. and Mrs W. W. Wheatley
and Miss Rubye Wheatley, East
North street, have as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. R P. Holland Jr.,
Mrs. It P. Holland Sr., and Miss
Mary Holland. all of Murray.
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey is enter-
taining tonight with a party at her
home on North Sixth street com-
plimenting Mrs. Holland Jr., who
is a bride of recent date. Mrs.
Holland was formerly Miss Dor-
othy Wheatley, Mayfield -Mayfield
Messenger.
• • • •
U. D. C.'s T. Meet
December 21
- -The ..L N. Williams Chapter,
United Daughters of Confecler&cy.
sirill--nseet at 230..P. M..
21. at the home of Mrs. Edd
Farmer on West Main.
• • • •
Mini Susanne Sneels- And .Mrs.
•preorge Hart Have Party
Miss Suzanne Snook and Mrs.
George Hart entertained at the
home of the latter on Friday
evening.
Contract bridge was enjoyed
•






It is a ie-nuine pleasure to announce our co-operation with 
the Fed-
erat.Housing Administration and that we are now in positio
n to make
Home Modernization Loans under Title I of the National Hou
sing Act.
It is in keeping with our policy to be of utmost service to the 
people of
Calloway county.
CONTRACT OF INSURANCE No. 23196
"Whereas, The Peoples Savings Bank of Murray, Kentucky,
 here-
inafter called the Financial Instlintion, is approved by -the
 Federal
HouSing Administrator, acting for and on behalf of the Unit
ed States
of America, pursuant to authbrity granted him by law ,herei
nafter re-
ferred to, acting in such capacity, as the Administrator), as 
an institu-
Con for credit insurance under the provisions of Title I, Section
 2, of
the National Housing Act.
`-
Now,,therefore, in consideration of the premises, the Adm
inistra-
tor does herety insure the Financial Institution pursuant to a
nd under
the regulations printed ?n the back hereof which are hereby made
 a
part of this contract.
r
....,.,,....,.......,,,,,__ ____,. DEPOSITS INSURED
BY
The Nen! Deposit Insurance Corporation
WASHINGTON, D. C. •




forand on behalf of the
United States of Amer-













during the evening. High score
prize went to Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,





Mrs. A. J Glenn, Mrs G B.
Scott, Mrs. Karl Frazee, Mrs Jack
Sharborough, Mrs. Harry Sledd.
Mrs. E S. Diuguid. Jr., Mrs Her-
man Doran.
Mrs. Zelne 'Carter. Miss Mary-,
leozia litishep, Miss Frances Sexton,
Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. Joe Lovett
Mrs. Wells Purdom, Mrs. C S.
Lowry, Mrs Harry Broach, Miss
Margaret Tandy.
Mrs. A. J. Glenn Is Honor
Onset At Party
---
Miss Maryleoria Bishop had
bridge. guests It her home Satur-
day afternoon in compliment to
Mrs. A. J. Glenn who left Mon-
day to make her home in Prince-
ton, K. •
Mrs. S.•S-Diuguid, Jr., won high
score prize.
The honoree was given a hand-
kerchief shower by those who
belonged to her bridge dub
A lovely plate was served.
Included were:
Mrs. A. J. Glenn, Miss Suzanne
Snook. Mrs Geo. Hart, Mrs Har-
ry Broach. Miss Margaret Tandy.
Miss Mildred Graves. Mrs, Joe
Lovett, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid Jr.
• • • • •
Mrs. Rebert Holland
Honored
The following news item from
the Mayfield Messenger of Sat-
urday: -
"One of the prettiest parties of
the winter season was given last
evenins. by Mrs. • Alfred Lindsey.
North Fifth street _honoring her
sister. Mrs Robert Prentice Hol-
land of Murray. A color scheme
of 'pink and white was Carried out
The living room and dining room
were very attractive with soft
pink and white lights and beauti-
ful 'mums of the same color.
"Mrs. Holland wore a pink lace
with blue accessories and a shoul-
der corsage of gardenias. The hon-
oree was presented a handsome
sugar and cream service in silver."
Those invited from Murray were:
Mrs. .. R P. Holland. Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield Jr., Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Mrs Robert Fox, Miss
Mary Margaret Hoiland. '
• • • • •
• VbisOn Honored
On Birthday
On Sunday. December 9. J H.
Vinson was honored on him 75th
birthday, with a surprise dinner at
his home at Model. Tenn.
There were 66 guests present
for the bountiful dinner.
Those present were:
Mr and Mrs. R. L. Vinson and
family. Oenevs, (Meta. Melt. i Bob-
bie. Andy and Jimmie, Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Vinson and son Min-
ce! James: Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Outland. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Vinson. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Vin-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Authar Vinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Vinson and
daughter, Dorothy.
I Mr. and Mrs. Plomer Griffin and
family, Hobert Ruby J. Jan T,
Elroy. and Alice Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Vinson and daughter. Grace;
Mrs. Helve Dill, and daughter.
Rena E. and Eugene: Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Dildy and da ugh ter!''' 'Ruby;
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Allen and
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Mr. and Mrs Jesse Garland and
family. Wade and Katherine; Mr.
and Mrs Will Allen, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Downs and family, Morse
E. and Einira. Oscar Vinson and
son Willie Owen; Mr., and Mrs
Joe Martin and family, -Carrie -Sue,
Bettye Jo and J. C.; Miss Elizabeth
Bailey, and Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Vinson.
Mr. And Mrs. Was Irwin Honored
On Geldeniitedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Er4vin cele-
brated their golden wedding an-
niversary at their home near
Sinking Springs Baptist church
Tuesday, December 4. Mrs Erwin
was born and reared on the place
which they now live and both
have., always awe4. ia...,C,119WAY_
county. Ky.
A bountiful dinner was sorted
to HIS relatives and friends. A
large wedding cake of three
layers, beautifully decorated, and
ught at Murray by relatives
in the county graced the long
table from which dinner was
served cafeteria style.
The honorees received many
beautiful and useful gifts.
Four of Mr. and -Mrs. Erwin's
13 children died in infancy and
nine lived to be grown men and
women. until August, 12. 1930,
when Mrs. Ella King of Mayfield
passed away. The eight children
now living were all present in-
cluding:
Mrs. F. A. Jones, Mrs Ivan
Guthrie, Mrs. Robert Jones, and
Hub Erwin, all of the county: Ben
Erwin. Indianapolis, Ind.. Mrs.
Goebel Wilson. Detroit, Mich, and
Dewey L Erwin of Akron, Ohio..
There are 25 grandchildren, all
present but Mrs. Fret Lockett of
Wilson, Okla.. and Betty and Ted
Erwin of Toledo. Ohio. There are
six great grandchildren, all of
whom were present except Teddie
Lockett of Wilson, Okla.
Their pastor. W. A. Baker of
Hazel. conducted an appropriate
service. The Rev. Gene Erwin
of Florida. a brother, also made
appropriate remarks. Conversa-
tion, instrumental and vocal
music were spezial features of the
celebration. Mr. Goble Wilson, a
son-in-law. -sang a solo and the
Cunningham brothers furnished
Instrumental music.
One of the most impressive fea-
tures of -the happy. golden wed-
ding celebration, was when the
_kusband referred to his wife,
formerly kiss Betty England. being
his sweetheart 50 years ago and
that she was Still his sweetheart;
that she had been a faithful moth-
er and he loved her more than he
did when they started life together.
Casey county fruit growers
bought 2700 worth of apple and
peach trees.
I Lynn Grove Hi •
The group representing Lynn
Grove in the rural school tourna-
ment at Kirksey last Friday won
the events ivith a total score of
474 points, a margin of 31 points.
The representatives and their
placings ere:
Girls' Declamation, first, Mary
Ella Morton.
Boys' Declamation, third, Nelson
Boyd.
'English 5 and 6, first, Margaret
Nell Haines.
English 7 and 8, third, Evelyn
Lou Lockhart
Arithmetic 5 and 6, first (tie),
Merritt Marine.
Arithmetic 7 grid 8, first, Ralph
Spelling 5 and 6, !mirth, Thom-
as Lee Armstrong. -.
Spelling 7 end 8, third, William
Sims.
Reading 5 and 6, fifth, Grace
Wilson.
Reading 7 and IL first. Mable
Geography. first, Elmo Tinsley.
History, first, Earl Scherffius.
_ Civics. first, Annie Lee Wil-
liams.
Hygiene, first tie). Mary Sue
Wrig9t.
The children of the first six
grades are making preparations
for their annual Christmas pro-
gram to be given Thursday even-
ing. December 20.
New shrubbery was set on the
campus last week. The plants
were bought with money donated
by different classes. Seven Aus-
trian pines and 12 minim and
wiegelia were set. The work was
done by the boys of the agricul-
ture dames.
In the last ball game before
Christmas to be played on the
home floor, the Wildcats defeated
the Concord Red Biids by a score
of 31 to 18. Our second team
was victorious by a score of 8-5.
The Wildcats go to Faxon next
Friday evening to meet the Faxon
five.
Members of the sophomore class
gave a chapel program last Wed-
nesday, December 5. The pro-
gram included;
Bible Reading, Reba Mae Miller.
Group singing led by Tennis
Wilson Rogers.
"Jokes. Maydeil Murdock and-
Estelle Todd.
-Plano Solo, Odine Swann.
Poem. "Our Hired Man". Syl-
vesta Wilson.
Song. "Hard Times in Boyland",
Bedott Youngblood and Ruth
Pogue.
'The Wild Flower of the Hills"
a three act comedy drama, will be
presented by members of the
sophomore clam. Saturday even-
ing, December 12. The group is
sponsored by Miss Clark.
To Present Free Program
A free program will be pre-
sented by students selected from
the entire school Saturday evening,
December 15. Included numbers
are:
One Act Play-"Not Quite Such
a Goosie."
Characters:-
Mrs. Bell, Kathleen Caldwell.
Albert Bell, Bobby Singleton.
Sylvia Bell, Charlotte Jordan.
Phillips Flick, Codie Lee Cald-
well




One Act Play, "Almost Trouble".
Cora, a young wife, Charlene
Mayfield.
George, her husband, Covel
Myers.
Marie Deversau, Robbie Erwin
Billie Lawrence, Harry Cotham
Gunter's Flat School
News
School is progressing nicely
under the supervision of Mr. R., T.
R. Braswell.
We are sorry that some of the
students, of this school are having
to move away.
Virginia Thomas, a pupil in the
seventh grade, fell Sunday after-
noon and broke her collet) bone.
We are hoping that she will gat
along nicely.
Frank Ralph and Bobbie Gene
Cochran of this school attended
the Fiddlers contest at Lynn Grove
Thimksgiving night.
Ralph Robinson spent SunGay In
Mnrray.
There will be a play given at
Gunter's flat Friday night, De-
cember 7 Every one is invited.
A poultry tIoe,b of 72 pullet:,
bablUtl lo •••._ Oppeneer of Jig's








.__ALL WORK GUARANTEED_ -p
Opposite Ledger & nines Officet
Patrons of Water
& Light Co.
Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
OF THIS MONTH.'
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
harassment, as no money will be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY - TENNESS
LIGHT AND POWER 'C
Murray • Ken
• 
By virtue of a judgment render-
ed in August term of court, 1934, in
above cause I shall proceed to .of-
fer for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder, at public auction, on
Monday, the 24th day of Decem-
ber, 1934, at 1 o'clock or there-
about i same being county court
day), upon a credit of six months,
the following described property.
being and lying in Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky, towit:
Lets Nos. 52 and 22 of the town
of Murray, as .shown by the plat
of said town in deed book H, page
498. Callcrv:ay courser court clerk's
office, except a portion heretofore
sold off of the north end of Lot 22.
Sudie Hay derived title to said land
by will from J. B Hay, recorded in
Will Book E, page 224, and J, B.
Hay derived title by deed from R.
Downs, dated July 23. 1898, and re-
corded in deed book 9. page 263.
Calloway county court clerk's of-
fice.
Said property, or so much there-
of as may be necessary, is to be
sold for the purpose of satisfying
the debt of the plaintiff. Bank of
Murray, amounting to $1,517.47,
with interest at six per cent from
April 1, 1932. and court costs of
$10.65,. and also the costs of this
sale.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale until
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect of a judgment. Bidders will be
prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.-Carl B. Kingins,













ALSO—"THE LOST JUNGLE" and CARTOON
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY—
THE AMAZING BASEBALL ROMANCE!
"DEATH ON THE DIAMOND"
with—
Robert Young • Madge Evans







HERBERT MARSHALL ELIZABETH ALLAN
COMING— .
Robert Montgomery, in. "HIDEOUT"
Chevalier, in "THE MERBY WIDOW"
Joe Penner, in "COLLEGE RHYTHM"
Garbo, in "THE PAINTED VEIL"
Hepburn, in "THE LITTLE MINISTER"























Melody-Drama of Da771ing Splendor
in Technicolor!
"LA CUCARACHA"
The little feature that is the year's big
sensation!
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